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IT. of good and faithful service rendered 
through many years to llis Church.”

Philadelphia standard.
The fools are not yet all dead and some 

of them are to be found among the news
paper correspondent* and telegraph 
agents. The London Standard has a cor
respondent at Rome, or pretends to have 
one. Recently its correspondent informed 
that paper, and it was considered of suffi
cient importance to be sent by • from 
London to the “Associated Prer- -f the 
United States, that : “The Pope gerly 
reads reports of the electoral cbanv.es in 
Ireland, lie unceasingly admonishes the 
Irish Bishops from supporting the Na
tionalists.” Now none nut a fool could 
concoct this statement and none but fools 
would believe it. Atchbishop Walsh, of 
Dublin, is a pronounced Nationalist. He 
was known at Rome to be so when he was 
created Archbishop. He was consecrated 
at Rome, had repeated personal confer
ences with “the Pope,” and returned to 
Ireland a more pronounced Nationalist, 
if possible, than
vious to this a large number of the 
Bishops and Archbishops visited Rome 
and also conferred with llis Holiness, Leo 
Xlll., and then returned to Ireland more 
Irish and more Nationalist than they were 
before.

CLERICAL. per cent. The new Democratic English 
Parliament will not be eo tender of the 
right, of landlords as the laet one was. 
The new Democratic Parliament, elected 
by household suffrage in England, will 
not continue to go on paying twelve 
thousand Irish policemen for the pur
pose of extracting rack-rents lor Irish 
landlords. Would it not be a wise thing 
for Irish landlords to recognize this situa
tion in time to see that if they are not 
reasonable they will be thrown over 
board altogether. Parnell concluded 
with an earnest appeal to the people to 
avoid outrages and violence, but he 
claimed for tenants the same privilege 
of boycotting obnoxious persons as is 
possessed by English workingmen when 
combined against an unjust employer m 
a strike.

drove him to St. Jamas’ Church, Yonge, 
where His Lordship examined end con
firmed 106 children after 11 o’clock maee 
on Sunday. This le a new mission which 
the Bishop has established, and is, at pre
sent, under the zealous care of Rev. W. 
Walsh, assistant in Brockville. The peo
ple have just completed a neat residence 
or the priest, who expect» to reside 

entirely with them next month. The 
Bishop expressed his approval of all things 
in the new parish and wished them a pros- 
perouc career in the future. The Bishop 
returned to Kingston on Monday, having 
completed the second visitation of the 
entire diocese, which, owing to His Lord- 
ship’s visit to Rome, was necessarily inter
rupted for a long time. During his second 
visitation, now finished, His Lordship has 
administered the sacrament of Confirma
tion to all the young people of his exten
sive Diocese. We congratulate our Bishop 
on the happy conclusion of thie important 
and laborious duty of his office, and hope 
that His Lordship will now be enabled to 
spend a long time in his own city, from 
which hie unavoidable absence has been 
felt by his faithful children in Kings
ton.—Kingston Freeman.

was another procession of the relics of the 
holy martyrs, enclosed In a silver shrine, 
which was borne on a litter richly draped 
with red satin, and carried by priests with 
lighted torches around the exterior of the 
church, and followed by the vast congrega
tion; this was one of tne most impressive 
postages in the ceremonial. It gave occa
sion to a fervent outburst of the faith of 
thie good people. The ceremony was re
sumed on the return of the procession, 
and after some time was witnessed the 
thrilling scene of five blazes of fire send
ing forth perfumed incense from the five 
crosses on the altar and sepulchre in which 
the relics of the martyrs were enelused. 
Meantime the bishops and clergy were 
all prostrate in prayer and the entire con
gregation were filled with awe and rever
ence. Afterwards the twelve crosses on 
the walls of the church were anointed by 
the bishop and the ceremony of conse
crating the altar terminated.

immediately after the great ceremony 
the altar was prepared with the cloths and 
other ornaments, all which the Bishop 
had blessed, and then he celebrated a low 

the newly consecrated altar, 
y all the clergy.

When the Bishop had 
mass, all things being ready for the high 
mass of the day. the Very Rev. Father 
Elena, attended by Dean Lauesie as dea
con and Father Wey as sub-deacon, and 
Father Kloepfer as master of ceremonies, 
began the nigh 
through was Gregorian, under the direc
tion of Mr. Mueller. After the gospel 
mon on the solemnity was preached In 
German by Very Rev. Dr. L. Funcken, 
in which he displayed his great oratorical 
power and profound ecclesiastical learn
ing. He waa listened to with the most 
rapt attention and admiration by the vast 
multitude present.

The Bishop presided at the mass and in 
the end gave the solemn blessing, after 
which he delivered a learned and most 
impressive discourse in English. Thus 
terminated the most memorable and 
important celebration that ever has been 
witnessed in Formosa ; indeed we might 
add, or the diocese of Hamilton, as the 
church in Formosa is the first solemnly 
consecrated in the diocese.

The ceremony commenced at half past 
six o’clock and ended at one o’clock p. m.

The church is 160 feet long, sixty feet 
In the nave and aisles and 90 feet at the 
transepts. The nave, aisles and sanctuary 
are richly groined and the arches of the 
aisles are supported by clustered columns 
with richly carved capitals. There is a 
large organ, with elegant gallery for the 
àrjgers. The tower il massive, with beau
tiful tapering epire surmounted by a gilt 
cross. The entire height is 170 feet. All 
the work has been paid for nor was any 
collection made outside the mission. The 
whol^expenditure exclusive of haulage, 
stone and lime was thirty-four thousand 
dollars. The entire ceremonial of this 
day was prepared and conducted by Rev. 
Father William Kloepfer, C. R„ of Ber-
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A VISIT TO FORMOSA, AMD CONSECRATION 
OF A CHURCH. *!

In one of my ramblee through this 
beautiful and fertile province of Ontario, 
my good fortune brought me on the 12th 
of September to the charming county of 
Bruce, where, having learned that the sol
emn and unusual ceremony of the conse
cration of a church was to take place at 
Formosa, on Sunday, the 13th, I betook 
myself thither to witness this rite of the 
Church, of which I had often heard, but 
had never seen. I was hospitably enter
tained by a good friend in the neat vil
lage. On a knoll oveihinging the village 
and overlooking the principal avenue 
leading to Foimosa is built the Church of 
our Immaculate Mother, which forms the 
most attractive feature in this beautiful 
sylvan scenery. Its lofty tower and spire, 
outtopping the woods in the neighbor
hood, causes its cross crowned summit to 
attract attention as it flashes In the morn
ing the sheen of its splendor from the 
rays of the rising sun. I learned from my 
host that the ceremony would commence 
at an early hour, as the bishop is an early 
riser and never sleeps over the work he 
has to do. On further inquiry I was 
informed that the great celebration would 
commence soon after six o'clock a. m. 
Having made my morning ablations end 
got myself ip readiness and wended my 
way to the church capped hill, to my 
utter amazement I found in this remote 
and secluded district a magnificent church 
built in ashler and cut or dressed lime
stone.

It is truly a stately edifice worthy of the 
ages of Faith. On inquiry I learned that 
it is built from deeigns originally fur
nished by Joseph Connelly, Esq,, the dis
tinguished and accomplished architect of 
Toronto.

The style adopted is the early English 
Gothic, which, though severe, is Jweys 
beautiful in its lines. This fact is verified 
in our Lady’s Church of Formosa. It 
consists of a nave, aisles, transept and 
apsidal choir or sanctuary, with tower and 
spire and two vestry rooms, one for the 
clergy and the other for the boys and 
laity. In the tower are three belle, which 
sent their sweet chimes from an early hour 
of the morning over the surrounding 
plains, calling the faithful people of this 
German settlement to unite with their 
zealous and devoted pastor in witnessing 
the fulfilment of his and their hearts’ dear
est aspiration, the solemn consecration of 
their church.

At hslf past six o’clock the procession 
emerged from the humble residence of 
the pastor, dear Father Elena. There 
was the cross-bearer with his acolytes and 
thnrifer, followed by the youths with red 
cassocks and surplice. After them came the 
clergy and then, under a canopy borne by 
gentlemen, the venerable Bishop, Monsig- 

Carbery, robed in cope and mitre, 
with crosier in hand, accompanied by the 
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DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Bishop Cleary’s Pastoral Visitations.

CONTINUED JOURNEY THROUGH THE PAR
ISHES—ROUGH ROADS AND TEDIOUS 

WORK.

OATHOUO FILKSS Ü-I!
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

The Christian Advocate evidently knows 
the world. It tells the plain truth to a 
young woman who asked a questie* about 
round dancing : “If you could her the 
remarks made by some of the young men 
who invite you to dance, afler it is over, 
you would indignantly refuse ever to let 
their arms encircle yon again." This is 
true enough, The young woman who is 
sulliciently careless of her reputation to let 
herself he embraced to wall z, music in a 
promiscuous assembly must expect to 
nave her name uttered by her partners 
with disrespect, It is remarkable that 
fathers and brothers, who know the man
ners of many of these young “society 
cubs," who are named gentlemen by the 
same usage that dubs every man “esquire," 
do not save their daughters and sisters The proud distinction of St. Louis, 
from thn contamination of the public Mo-, a» the “Rome of America” is justi- 
ball room, A few muttered words of lie'* by the facts. There are iorty six
“introduction,” spoken perhaps by a Oatholio churches in the city. Seven
comparative stranger, gives a young Orders of men—the Jesuits, Passionists, 
man the privilege of hugging a Redemptorists, Lszirists, Franciscan
young woman to slow music as long ss Monks, Christian Brothers, and Alexian
a waltz tune lasts. If he makes his own Brothers. Fourteen Orders and Congre- 
comments on her complaisance to his gâtions together of women — Sacred 
boon companions, it must be admitted Heart, Precious Blood, Good Shepherd, 
that she has given him excuse for them. Carmelites, Ursulines, Franciscans, Vis
it he is a "cub”—and ho often is a low, dation, Notre Dame, 1-oretto, Sisters of 
degraded cub, in the habiliments of a Mercy, Sistere of Charity, St. Joseph, 
“dude"—he has her at the mercy of his Little Sisters of the Poor, and Sisters of 
foul tongue; and, In the present state of Christian Charity.
social customs, neither her father or The cost of restoting and completing 
brother’s care, nor her own self-respect, the Cathedral of Cologne from 1823, when 
secures her from the degradation which the work waa resumed after a lapse of 
follows promiscuous “round dancing." nearly three quarters of a century, down 

London Universe. to April 1st of the preaeut year was *5,-
There is a “sassiety" paper in London 250,000. This immense sum i- said to be 

called Life, edited by an amiable and entirely independent of gifts of valuable 
popular little Hungarian Jew MghVt'el- objects for the religion, services or the 
nermann—we beg pardon, Doctor Tolbor- decoration of the builoiDg, and of a large 
menu. This man of discernment has number of private donations and funds 
made a discovery which entitles him to for pious foundations. The Cathedral is 
take rank with the worthies of his per- among the largest and is in many respects 
suasion celebrated in a well-known chap- the most beautiful ecclesiastical edifice in 
ter of Disraeli's “Coningsby." lie has the world, 
found out that tho Jesuits are at the bot
tom of the Home Rule movement in Ire
land ; and like the dauntless caterer of 
gosiip that he is, he blurts it out thuslv 
in the last issue of his periodical : “Some 
Englishmen often lay the flattering unction 
to their souls that the Parnellites are at 
logger heads with the Romanist priest
hood. Others think that though the lower, 
peasant-born Catholic clergy in Ireland 
may look with a deal of favour upon 
Home Rule, repeal of the Union, and 
down right secession, the archbishops at 
any rate are safe. Nothing could be 
more erroneous than this view. In the 
politics of the“wild Irish" there are “wheels 
within wheels"—as there are every
where in matters political and ecclesiastic.
But the benighted Anglo Saxon might at 
last understand that the Romanist snake— 
to use a very unceremonious locution of 
our Teuton kinsmen—is not exactly the 
friend of the political connection of Ire
land with England. Mr. l’amell, though 
a Protestant born, is mainly the instru
ment, for the time being, of tho Jesuit 
fraternity.” If the doctor had only kept 
his own counsel he might have made a 
better market of his information; but he 
felt that he had a duty to the “upper 
suckles” of fashion in Buckley Sq 
and its neighbourhood, and he discharged 
it. Had he gone to those Jesuits and 
whispered what he knew, they would 
have given him a mint of money to hold 
his tongue. But 'tis too late now; Jeunes 
de la Plncho and Jemimer Hann are fam
iliar with the machlnationi of Loyola.
Now that Dr. Telbermann has cruahed 
the Jesuit», perhaps he will oblige by 
having a co in at the Papacy unlcaa ho 
prefers to lend a hand to his co-religionist,
Adolph Rosenberg, at reforming the mor
als of “the benighted Anglo-Saxon.”

Ave Marla.
A telegram in the daily papers last 

week reported that Mgr. Sullivan, 
recently consecrated Bishop ol Mobile, 
declined to accept a purse of *1,000 from 
his late congregation in Washington, 
advising them to present it to his suc
cessor for the benefit of the church. He 
said he came among them with nothing, 
and preferred to take nothing awny with 
him. Such admirable unselfishness 
shows what a devoted pastor the parish
ioners of St. Peter’s have lost and the 
Diocese of Mobile has'gained.

Those who witnessed Archbishop 
Walsh’s reception at Kingstown, and his 
passage through the streets of Dublin, 
declare that no viceroy, no popular 
hero, no Archbishop was so received in 
Dublin before. The crowd was im
mense, and there was exultation in 
every heart, “Surely it is allowable,” 
writes a correspondent of one of the 
English journals, “to trust that so 
auspicious a commencement is the 
pledge of a glorious and fruitful adminis 
tration ; and that tho happy union be
tween the pastor and his flock, so 
ardently and affectionately proclaimed, 
will laet till he is called away by the 
Prince of paetora, to receive the reward

On Monday, the 21st, the Biahop left 
Carleton Place and proceeded by the C.
P. R, to Kalader station, where Hia 
Lordship was met by the Rev. Fathers 
Hogan and John Twomey. The party at 
once aet out for Flinton, the most 
northern point of Kingston diocese and 
seven mile» distant from Kaladar sta
tion , The road ia one of the worst in 
the country, rough and rude and through 
the barest and bleakest stretch of land 
on thia aide of the Rocky Mountains. 
Flinton waa reached late in the evening 
and despite the wearisome journey the 
Bishop spoke a few words to the people 
and arranged the order of proceeding for 
the day following. Mass was celebrated 
at 9.80 by Rev. Father Davis, who met the 
Biahop at Flinton, and at the conclusion 
of the Holy Sacrifice, during which the 
children and most of the parents com
municated, the Bishop commenced the 
examination of the children. This section 
is competed of French and Irish, so that 
the examination waa necesearily long, in 
consequence of the children speaking 
different languages. Of the 60 confirmed 
33 were girls and 27 were boys. Hia 
Lordship before leaving distributed a 
number of roeary beads and medals which 
had been blessed by the Sovereign Pontiff 
to the congregation. The Biahop with 
the clergy who accompanied him were 
entertained by a French gentleman named 
Lessard, who did all in his power for the 
comfort of hia guests. About three in the 
afternoon the Bishop be 
journey over the Bal 
Erinsvula, a distance of 23 miles. 
The read, seven miles of which he 
had travelled the previous day, is fearfully 
had, being nothing more than a rude 
track through the rocks, and the surround
ing country is so wild and bleak that 
there is nothing whatever to relieve the 
weary tedioueness of the long and difficult 
journey. The examination of the chil
dren in Eiinsville church, the next day, 
Wednesday, was not, however, a work of 
much fatigue, owing to the perfect 
knowledge which the children displayed 
of their prayers and catechism. His Lord- 
ship expressed his commendation publicly 
the next day in the highest terms ; con
gratulating priest and people upon the 
careful preparation, evidenced by the 
childrens splendid answering in their ex
amination. There were 174 confirmed: 
boys 86 ; girls 88. On Friday the Bishop 
drove to Read, under the charge of Rev. 
Father Mead, a former class-fellow of the 
Bishop in Maynooth college. Here the 
Bishop administered the Holy Sacrament 
of Confirmation to 24G persons, of whom 
139 were males, and 107 females. On 
Monday morning the Biahop blessed and 
erected a new set of stations in Father 
Mead’s church ; and explained the nature 
and advantage of the holy exercise of the 
Way of the Cross. Subsequently His 
Lordship interviewed the School Trustees, 
and transacted much important officia 
business. On Wednesday the Biahop pro
ceeded to Gananoque, taking the Grand 
Trank at Marysville. Tho llev. 
Father McDonell, pastor, accompanied 
by Father Corbett, of St. Andrews, 
and Father McRae, met His Lordship at 
Gananoque Junction,and a numerous body 
of people with the children for Confirma- 
lion gave a hearty welcome to the Biahop 
when the train arrived at the town. The 
children were examined next day and 
received a deserved tribute of praise 
for their good answers in the Christian 
Doctrine, and 140 boys aud 139 girls were 
confirmed the next day, Friday, 2nd. 
This number includes the children of 
Lansdowne and Howe Island. On Satur
day morning the Bishop, accompanied by 
his Secretary and Fathers McDonnell and 
McRae, paid a visit to the Howe Island 
Church. The Island congregation met His 
Lordship at the ferry landing, and form
ing a procession behind the Bishop’s car
riage, proceeded to the Church, which is 
situated about five milea from the land
ing place. After the recital of the Rosary, 
the Bishop addressed the congregation, 
and expressed hie great pleasure at seeing 
them, and their Church, and their Island 
home. He encouraged them by wise 
words, to be more careful to sanctify their 
homes than persons nearer to the priest 
and his holy influence ; and bade them 
watch vigilantly over their children, and 
as a means to these ends he exhorted all 
parents to establish family prayers, par
ticularly at night, so that the God of the 
family, the Father in Heaven, might 
watch over and sanctify every household. 
After giving them a brief word of advice 
concerning the method of sanctifying those 
Sundays on which their pastor is 
unable to give them mass, His Lordship 
gave his Episcopal Benediction, and 
promised to pay a special visit 
to Howe Island, early next summer. 
The Bishop shook hands with every mem
ber of the congregation, end bade them an 
affectionate farewell. He proceeded by 
the afternoon Express to Mallory town, 
where FetherWm. Waleh met him and
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CONFIRMATION
ADMINISTERED IN THE DIOCESE OF KING- 

SIGN BY HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CLEARY.

Hia Lordship, the Bishop of Kingston, 
has administered the Sacrament of Con
firmation in all the Missions of his dio
cese during his second circuit of Visita
tion, which he completed last Monday. 
The number of persons confirmed is 
7,310, as shown in the fgHowing list

CONFIB HATIONS.

CHRIS- 
1ELIEF. 
da, D.D. 
•stage II

XiCATHOLIC NOTES.

ftmass. The music all The towers of the New York Cathedral 
will cost $190,000.

Among the persons whom Archbishop 
Gross has confirmed in < Oregon are forty- 
eight Indians ami twenty-seven converts 
from Protestantism.
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In At. Mary's Cathedral, Kingston, last 
Sundoy, grand High Mais was celebrated 
by the Rev. Father Twomey, assisted by 
the Itev, Father o’Kourk and the Rev. P. 
O'Brien, ai deacon and sub-descon re
spectively. The Rev. Father McGrath 
read a pastoral letter from Uis Lordship 
to the Rev. Clergy of his diocese whicn 
the people are exhorted to attend the 
evening devotions during this month ot 
the Holy Rosary, He afterwards preached 
an excellent and much appreciated sermon 
from tho gospel of the day. The choir 
rendered excellent music on the occasion. 
—Freeman,

I
nor

154 118 272 
93 175 lin.pastor.

unlooked-for eight; how 
carried back again to old Catholic Europe. 
The Bishop proceeded to the front en
trance of the church, where, before the 
door, which was firmly closed, he seated 
himself on a faldstool placed over a rich 
carpet. He then began the great rite by 
reciting prayers and psalms with the 
clergy, after which the whole procession, 
led on by the cross-bearer, made many 
circuits of the church, the bishop the 
while sprinkling the foundations, the 
upper and lower part of the walls, and at 
each time he passed the great or principal 
entrance of the church, he knocked with 
his crosier at the great door asking ad
mission, to which a deacon inside replied, 
until at length at the fourth call or knock 
the door was opened and the bishop with 
the procession entered. I was fortunate 
enough to get in.

The interior of the church was perfectly 
destitute of furniture in the shape of 
pews. After some time and the recital of 
many prayers and invocations, the assist
ant deacon laid a line of ashes through the 
diagonal of the church, from N. W, to 3. 
E., on which the bishop inscribed the let
ters of the Latin alphabet with the end of 
hia crosier, and then was made another 
line of ashes from 3. W, to N. E., on 
which he inscribed the letters of the Greek 
alphabet with the end of his crosier. With 
this mystic ceremony I was deeply inter
ested, though I could not, at tne time, 
understand its signification, until I was 
afterwards Informed it signified the union 
of the Greek and Latin church on the one 
great foundation of faith. After many 
ceremonies rad prayers the bishop pro
ceeded again to the front door of the 
church, which he anointed, and coming 
outside resumed hie seat on the faldstool 
and addressed the assembled multitude 
still remaining outside of the church. The 
substance of the address was to announce 
that the church was solemnly consecrated 
and set aside forever to the Worship and 
service of God. He announced the ter
rible penalties inflicted by the Church on 
all or any who should dare to do it any 
violence or injury. He enjoined on all 
the great duty of supporting the public 
worship in that church and the necessity 
of supplying a decent maintenance for the 
clergy who are to minister in it. After this 
the Archdeacon read the decree of the 
Holy Council of Trent enforcing ecclesi
astical immunity. Then as the Bishop 
with the clergy re-entered the church, he 
told the people that all could follow and 
enter. Straightway the vast edifice was 
filled to its utmost capacity by the faith
ful people of the mission, and tho wide- 
spreading neighborhood; there must have 
been at least four thousand persons pre
sent.

The bishop then commenced the cere 
mony of consecrating the high altar, 
which ia a solid atone structure. During 
the course ofthiem»jeetteee*emony there

We sincerely wish good Father Elena 
many happy years to enjoy this church, 
which is mainly due to his prudence and 
zeal in conducting the work and bringing 
it to eo happy a completion.
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... 86 88 174
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... 113 158 271
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A CORRES FONDENT.

Tyendinaga, South DEDICATION OF A CHURCH IN IRE- 
LAND.Wolfe Island 

Williamstown & Lancaster. 40 
Yonge 1The little village of Knock in Ireland, 

which haa become famous throughout the 
English-speaking world on accaunt of 
alleged apparitions of the Blessed Virgin, 
St. Joseph, and St. .John the Evangelist, 
and miraculous cures, wai thronged with 
devout pilgrims on Lady Day and the 
subsequent anniversary of the apparitions. 
There were thousand-t of communicants 
at the early Masses, and a solemn proces
sion followed the High Mass, which wm 
celebrated with imposing ceremonies. 
Among the pilgrims were representatives 
of several nations, including the United 
States, and a number of prominent 
priest j

The rumor of Archbishop Trench’s con
version is revived, this time with much 
particularity of detail. A London paper 
states that Dr. Chenevix Trench, the ex- 
Anglican Archbishop, had entered Mill- 
town Park, the head house of the Jesuits 
in Ireland, for the purpose of making a 
retreat as a convert to Catholicity. Some 
time ago rumors of a similar nature were 
put to rest by an announcement from 
young Mr. Trench, of the firm of Keegan, 
Paul, Trench & Co., denying emphatically 
the statement that his father had gone 
over to Rome. Now, however, the 
rumors are revived aud abroad, ami 
added to them is the extra assertion tha1: 
Miss Trench is following her father’* 
fooUteps by receiving instruction in the 
doctrines of the Catholic religion.

St. Bridget’s Church, Kildare, Ireland, 
over which Dr. Cavendish is to preside, 
waa finally dedicated last Sunday. Arch
bishops Croke and Walsh, Bishops Duggan 
and Lynch, Mr. Parnell and the heads of 
various religious orders were present. In 
replying to an address on Saturday even
ing, Archbishop Walsh took the opportun
ity to denounce Dublin Castle, and to 
declare in favor of abolishing the Lord 
Lieutenancy. Archbishop Croke also 
preached a sermon in the presence of the 
assembled Bishops and priests. He urged 
the people to remain steadfast in theii 
religion, but not to forget their duty to 
their country, The sermon moved 
deeply the large congregation which had 
assembled from a wide area. Mr. Par
nell, ae a Protestant, did not attend the 
service, but on its conclusion was shown 
through the church. His presence gave 
rise to an extraordinary scene. Men 
and women clambered on seats to catch 
a view of the Irish leader, but though the 

great people observed 
i. Parnell was then

JTED 3486 3824 7310
The foregoing table represents a vast 

amount ol spiritual and moral good 
effected throughout the diocese of 
Kingston, and those alone who have been 
witnesses of the solemn proceedings that 
went before and followed the administra
tion of the Sacrament in each parish can 
estimate the enormous labor undergone 
by the Bishop in this work of sanctifica
tion. Previous to his commencement 
of the course of Confirmation, His Lord- 
ship issued a Pastoral Instruction to his 
clergy, directing that all children should 
be taught to recite from memory the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Hail Mary, the Dox- 
ology, the Apostles’Creed, the Confiteor, 
the Acts of Contrition, Faith, Hope and 
Charity, the Salve Regina, the Angelua 
and the Litany of Loreto, and should be 
prepared to answer the questions in 
every chapter of the Catechism. The 
examination of the candidates in 
those several forma of prayer and in 
the Catechism occupied the Bishop 
everywhere one or more days preparatory 
to Confirmation. In this city of King
ston he continued it from Monday morn
ing to Saturday night, 
parents respecting their 
their children were given invariably by 
the Biahop with great earnestness and 
practical application both before and after 
Confirmation In each pariah. The prin
ciples of faith have 
activity among the congregations, and the 
valuable rules of domestic piety inculcated 
by the Bishop have been fervently ac
cepted by the heads of families, who in 
many places raised their hands aloft in 
the church for a token of their resolve to

ractice them henceforward in their 
It is confidently expected that 

the course of visitation just completed by 
the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary will be fruitful 
of blessings throughout the diocese for 
many long years. —Kingston Freeman,

i
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IBST, excitement was 
decorous silence, 
conducted to the Convent, where lunch 
was served. The Irish leader eat be- 
tween Archbishops Walsh and Croke. 
After lunch Parnell repaired to a plat
form erected outside the church to re
ceive addresses from local bodies. He 
began his speech by recalling his arrest 
a few years ago, and by congratulating 
the people upon the changed position of 
the national cause. He went on to 
point out the significant union of priests 
and people against British misrule. In 
these few years you have jumped over 
coercion and shattered landlordism, he 
exclaimed, and the question which is 
the absorbing topic and root of all other 
questions is that landlords are standing 
upon the brink of a precipice, and are 
doing their best to get pushed over 
while endeavoring to get blood out 
of a stone. During last year land has not 
earned judicial rents. Irish landlords are 
about to enter into a conspiracy to exact 
judicial rents, which are not more sacred 
than others. We never compromised our 
position by accepting the Land Act of 
1881, or judicial rents, nor have we 
given away the right of the people to turn 
on judicial rents If they should be unable 
to pay them. The Land Act will be 
amended in the very near future, either 
by an English or an Irish Parliament, so 
as to bring about a further reduction 
of judicial

Berlin, Ont.ro .
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OFFICE.
Strangers visiting the village of West- 

port in Lanark Co. are astonished al tha 
progress church affairs are making in 
that retired but picturesque loca'ity. 
Rov. Father Staunton, the zealous uni 
tireless pastor, has recently formed a 
Separate School section whose pupils have 
already made marked progress, lie is 
building a handsome two-story brick 
school for their accommodation ; he h«s al
most completed a large convent building 
and has one of the best churches in tho 
country. Evidently Father Staunton 
knows what is best to be done and the 
best way of doing it.
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In the course of a sermon upon Unbe
lief, preached in the city of Manchester, 
England, September fith, by Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J., he remarked that this 
class of unbelievers, though seeing every 
day evidences ol the works of God, the 
Creator, are yet so bent upon money
making, place seeking, and popularity 
hunting that, like men engaged in a race, 
they think and dream of nothing else.

ED on Boat

you are sure 
■n on; Secure 
îe C.P.R- Agta*
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ib -The Chiniqny of Other Days.

Rev. Father Allain, P, P,, Uxbridge, 
requests that those to whom the nooks 
bearing the above title were sent would 
kindly make returns es soon as possible.
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those few principles tbit I hire thus quently. we can , J* f-h j psrty until he secured his re-election in
endeavored to put before you. If you VO»« our ch ldren to tow oiun^ ^ ^ ^ he bl facedly went 0Ter
are faithful to them, you may rest morals .but that is ] the 8 public to the English liberal government, and
assured that the action of your county when weT “îrJ of the patrons has since acted as one of the most con-
ami of yourselves will be gratefully schools. It 1» the *re n()t temptible government backs. Finan-
remembered in the happier days that are of Vh®.P“b'i°t ° ioua that no religion cially the fellow is a dead beat. I am 
before us, when the present war of -eÇtamn. not re^^^ awa/e that be is still indebted to Mr.
classes shall have ceased, and when the is taught {“them, an i tbJJ tfaese pernell about 81,000. He owes money 
bitter memories of the past shall have as these boastings ar curie various other members of the Irish
been all but forgotten by the happy peo- schools are pe™1”1® t to j0leph Cowan, of Newcastle-

contented and a | to Çathohc children. Lon Tyne. whl to one oîthe few honest

h fe&ôb"4heuTindebted
pr*Amen ! And if you give an honest 
response to what Qod will then put into 
your heart, we'll hear no more tault-ond- 

“Why don't you send Jennie to the I Ing with our parish schools. If they do 
nsrish school ?” n»‘ teach the highest branches of what
P “The1d2?!’’ the world «•“» knowledge, they do give

“Well yes. It to an 'idea,' and one us a correct knowledge of that Faith 
worthy t/your earnest consideration.'' which surpasselh all h“m*“ u"d®"t“d‘

“But why should 1 send my child to ing, and which is one day to be our con- 
the parish school when I can do so much solation and comfort when human soi 
better for the child by sending her to | enoe can help us no more, 
the public schools, which are so much 
superior to our schools 7"

“In what are the public schools better
th“U,0lin*mrery‘°respect! In the first I prhsidrni mam points cut som, far- 
place the buildings are, by far, superior. ticular English evasions.
They are larger, healthier and much In the Chicago Tribunt of September concern
more commodious. They are fitted 29, appeared a special cablegram from tered throughout the south of Ireland, 
with every facility and every con- London which read as follows: Mr. Shaw succeeded Isaac Butt as chair-
venience ; thev have every appliance Mr. Frank Hugh O'Canan O'Donnell, man 0f the home rule party in Ireland, 
that can be used to make study easy and I home rule member of parliament for but was displaced by Mr. Parnell a.ter 
profitable. Then the teachers ire first- Dungarvan, Ireland, has retired from the the general election of 1880, since which 
c ass in their various departments, and canvass for parliamentary honors to his time he was regarded as the leader iu 
ladies and gentleman of social standing district. He declares that the Parnellites the house of commons of some fifteen or 
that guarantees a polite education, which have persistently insulted Mr. James twenty Irish members, whom Mr. Glad- 
is impossible in schools taught by Carlile McCoan, formerly home rule .mem- ,|one unwittingly stigmatized as ‘the 
teachers shut out from intercourse with I ber for Wicklow, but now liberal candi- nominal Home Rulers.' Shaw is now 
the world. I do not intend my children date for Lancaster ; Mr. John O’Connor utterly discredited in national politics, 
for the Church or the cloister; they must Power, member of parliament for Mayo, and neither he, O'Donnell, McCoan,
battle with the world, ami therefore I and himself. Parnellism, Mr. O'Donnell power or any other one of Mr. Shaw's 
wish them to be so educated as to ensure claims, has reduced the popular organic»- «Home rulers' dare show their faces be- 
victory,” I lion both in Ireland and America by its fore any popular constituency in Ire-

“Your intention is excellent ; but are I schemes for obtaining money, sapped the land.”
you sure that the means you use are the foundation of self-government by abusing “To mix Mr. Healy’s name with any
best that can ha used for the acoom- the nominees, and fostered deceptive con- 0f these men,” continued Mr. Egan, “is
plishment of your intention 1” fidence by claiming triumphs on «he adop- gimply an outrage on Mr. Healy, who is
r “Certainly. What is better than a tion by parliament of every worthless unquestionably one of Mr. Parnell's

muniues ; nom me uim»™» u. u... i u «uou. v. —-------  — —- I «î.2 A«i.».ip« who are to represent vou thorough education, such as is to be I Irish measure. Mr. O’Donnell was vice- most able and most trusted co-workers in
itable institutions; and fiom the repre- ence o tools, in ;n the Convention of the county. Such obtained in our public schools ?” president and honorary secretary of the the national movement."sentatives of those educational establish-1 muet count myself, as lam proul delee»tea are such will your “True faith. When we were chil- Irish Home Rule Confederation of Great In answer to the inquiry as to the re
nient. in which I must ever take a count myself, one of the clergy of "jok- as yom detegame ariV None but an dren we read in our catechism, 'What Britain. n . v ported discussion, in the ranks of the
special interest, whether they come to low [cheers], and in this capacity I ven- P bow nece,gary it is will it profit a man to gain the whole The retirement of O’Donnell from the iri„h national party Mr. Egan denied
me, a. the, have come, from the primary tore to-day totoiler you a fewrword. of tonest mto cen^how neressary. itu wu^ ^ ^ a06ul|, and .VVbat | Iriah parliamentary part, leave, Joseph that an, such thing existed.
schools of elementary instruction, from advice as to the choice that, "ltb you “ requisite in an Irish represen- shall a man give in exchange for his Q. Bigger the only remaining member of “Never in the history of Irish move,
the more advanced intermediate schools, brother membersiof the Convention of I ««« Parliament fCheers] Men soul 1’ The catechism is but an epitome I the faction which, under the leadership ments," said he, “have such harmony 
or from the rank, of our most successful the county, you should make. [CheeJ . or of “potted reputation in of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and what of Charles S. Parnell, initiated obstrue- and aingleness of purpose prevailed as
University students. Coming to me, as And here let me say that, standing, as 1 of. . |lf ot?nvelv tocare much it says is as true as the gospel. The tion tactics in the House of Commons in ,,nce the land league six year, ago. 
they have come, from all these varied do, at the threshold of this 'a?'[®ded‘b®®! P"’. record of the private life of those one thing necessary is not and can not 1877. Mr. O’Donnell’s defection also Nine-tenths of the entire people of Ire-
sources, they have been to me a source and vested, as I am, in *“:'®d * t b aci6Cted as the repreren- be taught in the public schools, We calls public attention again to the Irish iand are to day united as one man irres-
of deep and abiding comfort, as they are robes, I B™.not Çî1”8.1® of this Catholic county. [Jheers 1 Catholics are taught that ‘without discussions which seem to daily increase pective of creed, in support of the na-
a sure guarantee of that loyal devoted- WOrd of politics. My views on tb® J!''®* I ÎÎT , themselves regardless of Faith it is impossible to please God,' in importance and bitterness. Michael tional movement under the leadership
ness, of which I shall stand so much in political question!iof the day are known Me . . „tholicitv ar/not likely impossible, therefore, to be saved. To I Davitt, who has for a long time offered a 0f Mr. Parnell. Reports of dissension
need—a devotedness which I now feel to you all. It is, then, unnecessary ■ h j-anni-tanco upon the disre- teach religion whose groundwork is I dangerous rivalry to Mr. Parnell's leader-1 between Mr. Parnell and Mr. Healy are
firmly assured will never fail me, unless I should enter upon any rxP°“‘ ® ® , » p b ,nterest3 [Cheers I faith is forbidden in the public schools I ship, is quiet for the present, but; a new I tatteily groundless, and the only differ -
for my own part I prove unfaithful to them here. Even it they were not known gard otnll such Ko r‘ligious instruction of any kind is revolt bas broken out and Ù all the more [ euce ^tween Mr. Krnell aml Mr. Davitt
the trust lhai l.as iieen confided to me by 1 should not think of doing so. I • „„hlle notice is that thev have allowed in any school supported by threatening because it is within the ranks , one 0[ theory in regard to the settle-
. Holy Father the Pope. [Cheers] I speaking tc.you to'day as your Bishop c latmte Pub“" ^2 K tm State funds. The State Lay foster of the parliamentary party; The chief ment of the land question. On the
prize them all. But there is one thing [Cheeis.J l wish to point out to yo 81 X " secular science, it mtv teach the prin- malcontents besides Mr. 0 Donnell, are broad national question they are entirely
in this address of yours to which none ol where your duty as good citizens les. , . . , if thev have not signa- ciutes ot Addition, Division and SU- Messrs. James Carlile McCoan, John -n harmony and I know Mr. Davitt to be
them call lay claim—one thing that gives And I can do this without-introduci g natives’bv theViolence of their ence • the State may put it in the power O’Connoi Power, William Shaw, and too much of a patriot to force his partie-
doit a special and an unquestionable reference-even the ^test.ref™- V!kMyLtrsa,dguHes ! ofa man to become a trusted odicer Timothy Michael Healy. The correspon- ul„ view, on‘the land questionnât the
preeminence. 1 hey all, indeed, remind to any political topic o ... \ ;n .i.à selection of representatives who of a banking house or to assumo a re- dent hadtan interview to day with Mr. prPBent time to the embarrassment ofol the gieat responsibility to which I d.fference ot opinion can possibly exist m the e®‘®®“°na°‘“ponsible position in some other finan- Power, who said that the seed, of the pres- lMr. Par„eiV- 
have succeeded, Itiey put before me among those who are' 8 “ , to set their faces resolutely agaicst ctel institution, but the State can not, eut discontent had been sown long «go. On this side of the Atlantic Mr. Egan
that in entering upon the Uutiesqf Arch- here. Besides there is . - , of crime [Loud cheers I But no dare not, take upon itself the duty ol In company with Mr. William Shaw and Bajd that there doubtless existed some
bishop of Dublin I have inherited the why 1 need make no reference to anb- deeds o dir me. [Loud “beers j fnutt2° l.^ing to make a man honest, and the late Mr. A. M. Sullivan he had fur soreness arising out of the political cam-
mitre and the crozier ol jects of political controversy. Fori . .. , ,, delegates to this Con- therefore eminently worthy of the high- years protested «gainst the IrLh policy paign last fall, but that has entirely dis-

GLORIOUS PATRON AND Patriotic it «hat m connection "*u ; “ ,,8 veulion“it cannot fad to be a source of est confidence ; the State will not teach of vengeance, and ha,l declined to obey a appeared, and everywhere throughout
,S,A1X-T; . . etoction. or mto th p y s dareer unie»» one further precaution be a child religion, without which no solid lender or remain in a party which con- the country men who were the strongest

But it is here in homskerry that I have tion of candidate , no qu V 8 it is in fact, nothing mere than motives for honesty can ever be im- nited at murder aod ercoursged boycot- oppoDenta politically, are to be found
first set font a, Archbishrp of Dublin, m can arisei in VMcklowt I»™thatintheacts offtheConvention pressed upon the human heart.” ting. But all who had of la e years Bfde by side on league platforms, and
this county of Wicklow, Bt. Lawrence 8 assume that thei e,ii^no one r 8 should be observed that which to the “Do you mean to say that there are aspired to any degree of leadership in the working most harmoniously in the vari-
own county [cheers], in 8® many *0 dream of raising an issu fundamental rule of every deliberative I no principles of honeoty taught in the Irish party had found Parnell too ‘toong, ous branches preparing for the national
of the years of h,e eventful life were the political asp.rations of the ove, BrndtomenUl rule of every ®e‘,°®^® P fa 8teteT JAm f to under- and bid themselves been crushed. “What convention to be Ld in Chicago in Jan-
passed, and where the radi ions of hie whelming "“jont, of_ tile elector, of ^d"b°e done 4toh Morehand stand vou a. saying there are no moral Parnell need,,” added Mr. Power bitterly, uary next, Mr, Egan «aid that from
eenctity and of hl« devotion to the tiue this county are, or to *ake po and full and sufficient notice principles inculcated by the teachings ot “to a class of men who are political Cir- the Boston papers he perceived that hie
interest, of «• native land have ever there,ponsibility.by o.ngso ofcon^ dle and full and sufficient notICe p P ’ cassians and who £100 a year wUl make ,ri<.ndi Mr. Alexander Sullivan, who was

E=r;... ™ mra:»
the firet pariah that I have been enabled in your choice of representatives l First ia not the wsv^n which the Mts of so-called principle is no principle at all : U’Donnell in relation to Parnell and the The Bee reporter asked Mr, Egan ifSTSiïc ïï^'s-'is: asfarœ
’E'w.raiîi “sx'Xîtissr-s Ltxxrxx.M ssxvmtkxswe may now look away, with cam l™™.i TP am aafti acainat the due notice is not given. It among the eaty that continea its exercise to things Parnell party Mr. Egan said: arrange for a deputation to this country
hopeful confidence. ® 9 ' anvthine 1 mav sav I candidatures, of which notice has been profitable for thii world, and gives itself “For the past hve or six years Mr. from the home organization. From let-
de-d; ha^t Che Arehbtohonrio wfth aL LCtiUÈ a sîur“non any™ndiridLal gWen none’can be found to win the no trouble about a Ule hereafter. There O'Donnell hw been known in Irish do!,- tora reCei,ed by*Mr. Egan from Mr.

rSEHaÏïïH EsErExEsx taarf xxæi,-::w
rrTEEZZZ sSfSSBRress sttsisxsr&t! sa.sa as

toïsbrïx-iS MXTS SHSSH
EHSv-Sæ SsBHEe E55EEEEhHE& « 245^^
:PB'jE£FêïS SdExEHS Ei™SS5i ppSEHES 
SsaisSSuSs SKSSM ISSSHivS:
A8»n« i-ivil’ dutv that has ever had to be Thirdly in vour selection see that you I have no doubt that their presence with, may excuse your conduct, but the a policeman rested in a poor house in
^.“hireed h, rishmen ereure the sLrvLee of repreeentatives there will be the eureet guarantee that Almighty can not.” Ireland, he drifted from there to England,
d‘vnn »r« called uuon to take part in who while they will protect thoee inter- all its proceedings will be conducted “I am a Catholic, and desire that my vhere he first came into notice as a mem- 

} formation of ilmt which will be esta’that a-e common to all Irishmen, with order, with decorum, with dignity, children be brought up in the same berofendorganlzerfortheFenlanorgani- 
. j future history as the first Par will not lose sight of those that are of with an unbroken unity of purpose, and Faith, the faith of my ancestors, and s**10®1 ®/?®n8ue'V*d W1Ç 5n?eldeîf

^hetlLr British or Irish in rnecîal^^importonce to us™ the Catholics with all due care tor the interests shall do what I can to keep them from ableandecityolcharacterhewotkedhimeelf
lihtoh the iieoi,le of Ireland were truly of the country. God forbid that I should of our Catholic people. [Cheers.] lu a perversion; but I am anxious to give ahead amongst the Fenum element. It
and efficiently0'»! resented. [Prolonged suggest to you tlxat your choice of candi- spirit of oontilence, which you surely them the best education that can be uinotormusithaithe l°®k a partia
“beers I How much depends upon the dates should be confined to Catholics, are bound to show is not misplaced, the had. and therefore think it a duty I owe ^d B dnnPoled w!th the plot for
j ni that lVIinment ! To [Cheers I The records ol our Parliameu- skilful leader of the coming Parliament- my children to lend them where the that he waa connected with the plot torm n aU event bt eeems pfofo that laryre.resemtationshowthat Irishmen ary campaign has summoned this Con- beet education can be obtained, that is ‘h®®“ear 1873^iFfs*0$, rec
Whit denends upon it is neither more in the past have neyer cared to imitate vention of his own count, of Wicklow to to the public school. Xou know our the year 1873 It^is alro no secret
nor lees than thie-whether peace, con- the bad example set to them by dur be the first assembled of all the county schoo s are not as good as the public «mt he‘ travelled the pager partrf this 
'-♦pntinpnt and harmony arc now to be neighbors beyond St. George’s Channel conventions ot Ireland. As it is to be the schools, . .. « . ^ . T iota u* wq* t afSL n, a firm and lastine basis by acting in any spirit of such narrow first, let it be a model to all that are to “I do not know it. I can not know it,, Fenian party. In 1874 he was elected a
'in lhopetoee‘postponement1,<bèyond*tho arenoUikely'now'toenter''upol eo^'dis. ingto'thedos^toT'ever,1 memberÇo ^‘noHby^oth^untiUtTe known A Speed, Core,

limits, at all events, of our ‘toys^ And U‘ as ‘it Zhb^ation^bZ^stoadfaMly In mfod of'‘îhetwo”fi2îhi. T mere^negàtive zattoiT Myself and friend, Thomas As a speed, cure for Dysentery, Chukra
t et^under %» ^ He tth,

Catholfo neonle orefer to see ourselves vention in all its proceedings be a stand- satiefy you, or any Catholic parent. The was then a member of the home rule Bowels, and all forms of Summer f-om-represented0 bv Wmbere of our own tog pixmf that /ou have among you, at dut, we owe to God and our children party led b, Isaac Butt. Soon after, in plainte, there Is no remedy more re',able
Church [Cheers 1 But whether our all events, some elements of fitness for requires something more than abstaining order to curry favor with the Catholic than Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild -tr 
members are to be Catholics or not, let engaging m the discharge of those more from teaching error to those whose edu- c ergy who had bitterly opposed his berry. Dealers who sell It and those who
us® at all evente, take it as a fixed prin- importent deliberative duties that will cation is in our hands. Our duty to God election, and with the moderates goner- bu, It are on mutual grounds in coi.fi-
ciple that no mam shall be adjudged eooii come to you with I and our chUdren obUgee ue to teach the ally, he began to eneer at hie former deuce of it. mérite.

Written tor The Pilot.
A Coranacli.

trAUnd ere nbeut to send te U en- worthy of our confidence, on whom we 
trusted wilt the care of your interests t cannot rel, thet the intereete of religion, 
rPhnrr. 1 What, then are you going to aa well ae of country, may be safely od— L,7 I iL by the Dubl'in newspapers of fruited to his guardianship. [Cheere.] 
reeteidir that a convention ol your Finally, but by m means the least Im-ss Lx &jsr.A^
think! ‘be'd'wmed oto'of !,!."« Î which the leader oMhe great poUtical 
abould take thii opportunity of offering movement ol the day. your fellow Wick- 
vou a word of advloe.[Cbeers.] The oo- low man, Mr. Parnell. [Loud aud pro 
optratkmof the clergy of the diocese In longed cheer») has ao emphatically im- 
tie nroceedinee of the deliberate aaeem- pressed upon all who are within the 
blv thus convened has been most form- reach of hie Infiuence aa essential, espeo- 
ally and. I am bound to add, most con- inlly from this time forward, for the eue- 
iidersteiy ,ni< most respectfully solicited. I oessful assertion of your rightful claimse 
I aar witoepeoial embhaeie that it bae When I .peak of moderation, there is no 
been done moet eonaiderntely. For fenrof ygurmiaunderatonding me. You 
while the convention, in the main, muet I know thnt I do not mean weakness

the mobalitt and common sense I be oomptwed of the delegatee chosen by [cheer»] i you know that I do not for a
POLIT1C8—an abob bishop s iNeTEUC- tbe TSr$ouebrancbee of the great politi- moment contemplate the poeeibilityof 
tion TO HIS people—the PBiNclPLEg organisation which is now so univer- you •electing as your repreientotivei
WHICH should auiDE catholics in tended throughout the oountry, men who will be 7a°lm8'.®T*n,. “a®®
selecting Candidates—ought thet the oiergy ®f the county are invited to extent of one' hair a breadlh, in the firm 
choose catholics solely 1—aech- tak, «5 in its deliberations, not ai assertion of those principle» to whleh 
bishop WALSH to THE MEM of wick- 0f this or of any other political the, pledge allegiance b, aoeeptingthe

organization but as the clergy ot the office of representiog you. [Loudj/ t'he reeent vi.it of Arehbiehop LoSS, of Wicklow, [loud cheer. ] ®h®®«-] ^d^ mëi^îi whom1 whro
W-iah of Dublin, to Boniskerry, County possEesiNO, as priests, and indepen- members should be men on whom, when

JUTXi Si SiS 16SÏ2 Sy£USft£.“S, »» 2^-» -- zzsr- "
ÊeeÂrasttrs: bmsrfls'ygg

aax'MMtodewssme s^essE&ssï
•mure. There addresses have come to the -entice ol his life would not that mffidk 1 Thërê are
L i milV gav. from every poesible saintly prelate make, if he could find the and strength. [Uneers.J lnere r. Source, from theclergy and lai.vof the ^htot'.he clergy ot hi, great diocese doubt.omeotnerpomteto^OGked 
diocese at large; from the inhabitants of recognised thus to take part in theaelec- to, for I cannot enumeralet hem all. But 
imnnrtant centre, of population ; from tion of the member, of the Legislature I think you ma, rest assured that if those 
committees organized ET/the promotion 0f their country, as I, the Archbishop of that - have recounted for^o"^® “cu£d’
of special oleects of Catholic or of Dublin, find that the leaders of tbe popu- the rest will no leea iurel, follovn But
national interest ; from municipal bodies, I isr movement in our country are not I you can well understand that, a 1 the 
such «« the Town Uuuncil of our metro- only willing but most anxious to reoog- advice l can 8^® j?®11..®* “‘h® ab° 
Mli. and the commissioner, of the neigh- nizi the claim, ol the clergy of this d.o- of candidatosjor Parhament w.U be ab- 
boring townships ; from religious com- eeee of mine. [Cheera ] I, too, l r

- - -■ .. .. ;___.... -.1 Ana ntt». 1 . . n„nnn —- —11 — -.nm. OV

Legend In Alsace.

Kaow'et tbon, Or. t -.ben, how It happen.
oSdwilkîdalteto h!îgarden,
While the sun .him. ht«u; 
lo that garden there are rose.
Beautiful and bright.
And he glees rouud delighted 
With the lovely eight.

OuPtheeoULMht clay,

^aVo'ïïTtlîMtm.ïlMrUnder tbe sleet and tbe shrouding se 
Mae lees of death and deathless oaie 

Than tbe living heart 
That's burled there !
For weary years 

M The sun has lain
w Below the dreary western 

And I have watched with 
To see It gild the eastern skies;
But now I know that nevermore 

Will light break on 
That distant shore.

If he marks one gaily bloomtng- 
Than the rest more fair,
He will pause aud gase upon It 
Full of Under ear.;^ h# nlbMi

plain, 
lifted eyee

And the beauteo
RuUmeartharVtiareand sorrow 
For a dear one dlee.

’ruly°uo!te2flreien’d.” [Loud and 
tinued cheers.]

con-

“As proof," continued Mr. Egan, “of 
the truth of Tom Moore’s stun is, 
•Unprlied are her eons 'til they learn to be-
Uahonored they live If they shame not their 

elree.'
this creature is now feasted and feted 
around amongst various members of the 
English nobility for no other reason than 
that he has turned traitor to the Irish 
esuse.”

“In regard to Mr. William Shaw,” said 
Mr. Egan, “ho wae at one time a Unitar
ian clergyman, but cut the church for 
the brewing business. He became chair
man of the Munster bank, and he waa 
mainly responsible for the bursting up, 
a few month» ago, of that magnificent 

with its thirty branches

ARCHBISHOP WALSH. Ah. nevermore !
Unless, perchance,

With richer, holler radiance,
It crown, through cycles all untold, 
The turrets and towers of the City ( 
Oh, shall these years of ray less nigh 

Unfit my eyes 
For scenes so bright t 
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PARNELL AT WICKLOW

unimpaired trust in ultimat 
toby fob home rule.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE LIES- The following is a full report 
Parnell’s speech delivered at Wic 
few day» ago. When, he said, 
expressed my conviction that in 
Parliament we ahould lie able l 
our platform on a single plank, am 
it a plank of legislative indeper 
my declaration has been received 
English press and by some, thov 
by all the English leaders, with « 
of disapproval, and they have i 
that yielding an independent Pari 
to Ireland was a matter of impose 
But nothing during this interval 
the slightest degree diminished n 
fidence in the near success of our 
On the contrary, the English pr< 
the English leaders practically 
that Irish affairs cannot be alio 
continue as they exist, and that i 
possible to keep

scat-

I

AN UNWILLING PEOPLE, 
unwilling representatives, in lore 
illative connection with two oth< 
dome. They admit that there n 
some change, but that two cor 
shall accompany this change. Fii 
the separation of Ireland from I 
shall not be the consequence of $ 
legislative independence to I 
and, second, that we ahall not be 
to protect our manufactures at 1 
of those of England. Mr, Glat 
manifesto declares that he is wi 
consider our demand, provide< 
granted that it does not involve 
tion. Mr. Chamberlain declares 
is willing to give a legislature < 
kind, provided it has not power 
tect our manufactures against t 
England. I have claimed for I: 
Parliament that it shall have p 
protect Irish manufactures shou 
be the will of the Irish people, 
for me to say beforehand what i 
freely elected Irish Parliament w 
but 1 have claimed that no Pail 
ary Assembly in Ireland will wor 
factorily which has not full pow 
Irish aflairs, which ha, not full p 
raise revtnue for the purposei 
Government as shall seem fit 
Assembly. I have an opinion 
would be wise to protect certs 
industries, at all events for a I 
order to make up for loss at th 
which we experienced owing to 
legislation of times past. Irelan 
never be a manufacturing nation 
importance as to bo able to c 
with England, but several im 
could be

boring townsnips ; iron, re..».»- «----- - ce» » m™,. , -, —, Imunitie. ; from ihe inmate, of our char- „ bishop of the diocese of 8T. laur- applyitmit. the edectiono

l

our

m>'

OUR

MADE TO THRIVE HERE,
although we should be comp 
seek other than our own suppl 
the English markets on acc< 
natural causes. But I claim for 
that if an Irish Parliament c 
that there are certain industrie 
land which could be fostered by 
tion, that Irish Parliament shou 
power to protect them. It is nc 
to predict the extent to wh 
power would be used, but I tell 
lish Radicals and Liberals it is u 
talk of their desire to do justici 
land, when from motives of se! 
they refuse to repair tho most : 
unequalities of all, namely, the 
tion of our manufactures by Eo 
times past ; when they refuse 1 
injustice by giving u, power to 
these comparatively few indus 
which Ireland is adapted by 
stances to excel in. A claim i 
put forward that some guarantc 
be given that the granting of le 
independence to Ireland should 
to separation. This claim is oi 
at first sight may seem fair, 
be preposterous to ask Englam 
cede to us an engine which we an 
our intention to use for bringi 
separation, but there is a gre 
ence between having such an i 
and giving counter-guarantees 
carrying it out. It is not posi 
human intelligence to fore< 
future in such matter», but 
point to the fact that under tl 
years of her parliamentary oc 
with England Ireland has becoi

INTENSELY DISLOYAL 
and intensely disaffected. Tl 
withstanding the alternate polit 
ciliation and coercion, disaffet 
broadened and deepened fror 
day. Am I not then entitled b 
that the root of disaffection an 
feeling ol disloyalty is the 
tion by England of the manaj 
our own affairs. It is admittei 
present system cannot go on. 
you going to put in its place ? 1 
to English statesmen, in consul 
question, would be to 
people altogether, or to trust l 
at all. Give with free and 0| 

people power to legislai 
domestic concerns, and you ma 

the desire f<

f

I

;

fJ
i Unanswered Prayers.
:

The great doctor of the Church, St. 
Augustine, says that there are three kinds 
of people who pray and are not heard, 
and three ways in which they pray. First, 
those who pray in a bid state of mind— 
that is, a state of mortal stn. Man, after 
being regenerated by Baptism, should 
always have his soul iu a state of purity, 
instead of which he very often has it in a 
state of ein. When we pray we should 
either be in a state of grace or in one of 
heartfelt repentance.

Secondly : Thoee who pray in an unfit 
manner—with a heart full of distractions 
and a mind overwhelmed with the tur
moils and affairs of this wicked world. 
They may be on their knees—they may 
be in the temple of the Almighty, but 
their hearts are not there. When this is 
the case they cannot be heard, neither can 
God grant them their prayers. Lastly : 
Those who ask for things which they 
should not, viz.-: things of the world, or 
those which would be injurious to us. 
God, who is all love, has created man for 
everlasting glory; therefore, how is it pos
sible that he could grant us a petition 
which would only lead 
fusion and injury 1—Chimes.

» m
■

trust
;l our

on one thing, 
tion at least will not be incree 
tensified. Whatever chance 
rulers may have ot drawing to tl 
the affection of the Irish peo 
their destroying

TilE ABOMINABLE 6Ï3Y 
of legislative union by concei 
and freely to Ireland the righ 
age her own affairs. We can 
power has been freely ooncedv 
colonies to protect their 
against thoee of England, 
colonies disaffection has di 
And while Iriehmen going t

us to our own con-:

■

so mu 
of this new 
the Constitution, our destinies are thus 
to be committed, is it not equally plain 
that the character aud the result ot tho 
deliberations of that Parliament must in 
turn depend upon tho choice of the re
presentatives whom you, with the elec
tors of the other constituencies through-

J8
1

ii,
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Examine Their Superior Merit ! 
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THE PRIEST AND HIS ENEMIES. AFTER THE SPEECHES.Written tor The Pilot.
A Coranacli.

carry with them a bu-ning ha’red 
against Ecglieh rule and l - qm?atb it to 
their children, the Irinhm».. who goes to 
Australia and finds a differ. ' system i f 
English rule, becomes a loyal yi'iz n,aiid a 
strength and prop to the community in 
which his lot is cast. 1 say it is possible 
and it is the duty of the English states
man of to-day to enquire into and 
examine these facts for themselves, and 
to cease from a task they admit to be 
impossible, that of going forward in con
tinued misgovernment. If these les
sons can be learned I am convinced that 
the English statesman who is great 
enough and powerful enough to carry 
out these teachings, and to enforce them 
on the acceptance of his countrymen, 
and to give Ireland full legislative 
liberty and full power to manage her 
own domestic concerns, will be regarded 
in the future by his countrymen as one 
who has removed the greatest peril to 
the English Empire—a peril I firmly 
believe which, if not removed, will find 
some day, perhaps not in our time, but 
will certainly find, sooner or later, and 
it may be sooner than later, an oppor
tunity of revenging itself by the 
destruction of the British Empire, for the 
oppressions and misgovernment of cen
turies.” A mighty shout went up as 
Parnell concluded. Other Home itule 
members followed with remarks in favor 
of independence, and Father Moylan, of 
Caven, presented to the great leader a 
magnificent watch which had been 
to him by American sympathizers.

BOW THK IRISH VARIjIAMF.NTARIANS KX 
J iYEl) TIIKM.ELVES AT THE PAUSEI.I. 
BANQUET.

• i We read in the Semiine Rdvjimte of 
Tournai :ôutheêoUbcoîd clay,

Voder the sleet and the shrouding si 
Hee 1ms Of death and deathless care 

Than the living heart 
That’s burled there I

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.wno AUR THE PRIEST’S ENEMIES ?
There U not an individual on earth, 

whatever position he may occupy, who 
has as many enemies as the priest. 
Soldier of the Church, minister of the 
unchangeable law, guardian of the truth, 
dispenser of the gills of God, he haa for 
enemies all who want neither God, nor 
law, nor truth. The innumerable schis
matics who reject the authority of the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ, enemies of the 
priest ; those thousand sects of heretics 
escaped from the fold of the Good Shep • 
herd, enemies of the priest ; those thou- 
sands of unbelievers whom faith disquiets 
and thwarts, enemies of the priest ; the 
malefactors who continually hear from 
the priest’s mouth the condemnation of 
their misdeeds, enemies of the priest ; 
the romancers, the singers of lascivious 
ness, low and servile sycophants of all 
the passions, enemies of the priest; 
tyrants, those scourges of mankind, who 
desire to oppress remorselessly, enemies 
of the priest ; conspirators of all kinds, 
who are preparing in darkness that 
anarchy by means of which they may 
seize on power, enemies of the priest ; 
despoilers of the property of others, 
whatever title they may cover them 
selves with, to whatever class they may 
belong, enemies of the priest 1

WHAT ARE THE PRIEST’S CRIMES?

I
The speeches over, the reporters retired, 

and the company gave itself up to tran
quil enj lyuieiit; and the tranquility and 
the enjoyment would have disgusted Irish 
politician of the good old days as he saw 
now many glasses tilled with the fizzing 
ginger beer or the ghastly Apollinaris, 
stood before the members, who had al
ready “taken the pledge." When the 
hour of festivity comes at the gatherings 
of the Irish Party, T, D. Sullivan is 
always the great figure. His line, clear, 
powerful voice rings out in a melody of 
Moore, or Lover, or Denny I^ane, or one 
of his own splendid ballads. Now his 
tong is soft and pathetic and again it is 
full of his rollicking humor, lie often 
comes with some composition just fresh 
from the poetic anvil; on the night of the
banquet he sang for the first, time a versi- i The Uloal riTVcflve, 4'lenn. Durable ami l>
fled account of an “All Night Sitting,” warming ami ventilating Cimrrlied, fiehoole, 
which wa» highly enjoyed by men who
could appreciate every humorous point Heven slz
and quaint touch. Mr. llealy isprubtblv Correspond!
unknown tithe general world ,» «vocal. kpTj'Tj, -[71 O n fl.TT'D TSTT'V rTl 
ist; but he is always good for a song, and I Pj Jpi ZV, l/, It IJ ill X W V/.if Sims Reeves would not grow pale at  ̂ ^ w v-r w
him as a competitor, he might well wish 
for his readiness to oblige. Johu U’v’on- 
nor has a fine baritone and the musical 
taste and cultivation that are habitual in ____
Cork; and Mr. Leamy may know other TUC OWIO AMD
things than “The Rising of the Moon;1’ 1 • nu- M1ML/
but ho ts known to his colleagues as the 
singer of one song. Thus for a while 
there was a complete truce to speeches, 
but there was a general communication 
that before the night was out one or two 
other toasts would follow. The < )’Gorman 
Mahon, tiding straight as a pine, was 
hailed with “Cheers for the Grand Old 
Man,” and spoke to a delighted audience 
of 1828, and Catholic Emancipation, and 
the sacrifice of the freeholders as of some
thing that happened the day before yester
day.

JN
trFor weary years

The sun lias lain 
w Below the dreary western 

And I have watched with 
To see It gild the eastern shies; 
Bat now I know that nevermore 

Will light break on 
That distant shore.

.plain, 
lifted eyes

si

I

HÈP-Ah. nevermore !
Unless, perchance,

With richer, holler radiance,
It crown, through cycles all untold,
The turrets and towers of the City of Gold. 
Oh, shall these years of ray less night 

Uoflt my eyes 
For scenes so bright t 

Cincinnati, O. W. T. W. Babbe.
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UNIMPAIRED TRUST IN ULTIMATE VIC
TORY FOR HOME RULE.

The following is a full report of Mr. 
Parnell’, speech delivered at Wicklow a 
few day, ago. When, be eaid, I have 
expreeeed my conviction that in a new 
Parliament we should be able to form 
our platform on a «ingle plank, and make 
it a plank of legislative independence, 
my declaration has been received by the 
Englieb press and by some, though not 
by all the English leaders, with a storm 
of disapproval, and they have told us 
that yielding an independent Parliament 
to Ireland was a matter of impossibility. 
But nothing during this interval has in 
the slightest degree diminished my con
fidence in the near success of our efforts. 
On the contrary, the English press and 
the English leaders practically admit 
that Irish affairs cannot be allowed to 
continue as they exist, and that it is im
possible to keep

enoti sol

(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON.
sent rjAjytNESS _ flflR**#

There is hardly a week in wbiou we do 
not hear of some fault, some crime, com
mitted by home individual or other be
longing to a more or less elevated class 
in the social orders. There have been 
bankers who were thieves ; notaries have 
been seen in Mazas, (the prison) and 
physicians on the scaffold. The people, 
when they see these things, have more 
contempt than indignation. They raise 
a hue and cry at the wretches, and that 
is all. But let a monk, a priest, a 
brother be branded with infamy any 
day; little difference does it make to the 
people that this happens only once in 
twenty-five years, that is in the propor
tion of one in a thousand ; then they 
are filled with wrath, they are beside 
themselves with indignation. Full of 
contempt and jeering for the former, for 
vulgar éliminais, they become terrible 
to* the latter ; for these latter are not 
only men, they are guides, and when 
they have fallen they have been guilty 
of treachery. As /or the former, the 
people forgot their names ; as for the 
latter they keep their names eternally 
in mind, they execrate them for all 
time ; for these had a commission and 
were faithless to it ; theirs was the duty 
to teach truth, and they have been 
deceivers.

I know that I am here touching upon 
a burning question ; but fire purities, I 
shall go to the furthest limit. It is the 
same feeling which has made the people 
hardly pay attention to the hundreds of 
scandals given by lay teachers. What 
difference does it make to them Î They 
are men like everybody else. They be 
have well ? So much the better. They 
behave badly ? Well, the flesh is weak, 
that is all. But, on the other hand, let 
a newspaper suddenly happen to come 
across a scandal committed by a teacher 
wearing the religious habit, let the news
paper make this scandal public : it may 
be exceptional, that scandal, it may be 
in the proportion of one to a thousand; 
the indifference and pity of a while ago 
give away to that wrath, that indignation 
of which I have spoken. In their sim
plicity, the liberal journalists, who ex
cite these violent feelings, imagine that 
they are destroying respect tor religious 
teaching in the heart of the people : they 
mistake. The contrary is the case. 
They have only furnished the people 
with an opportunity to acknowledge 
themselves unconsciously but emphati
cally religtbus, since they are astonished 
at one guilty man among a thousand, 
while they accept without the least 
astonishment twenty other similar cases 
of men like him.

«NORTH-WESTERN
i BALMWEXFORD’S WAY.

Hall way. Tho best route and

SHORT-:-LINEmb. william Redmond's reply to j )E
CHAMBERLAIN.

From the speech Mr. W. liedmond,
M. P., made on the 11th ult., and in 
which he bade defiance to Mr. Chamber 
lain, we quote as follows : Our position s 

ply and plainly this : We take a prac
tical view of what has occurred in Ire
land for some time gone by, and 
we find that eighty-live years of British 
— or shall I say brutish ?—rule in this 
country has merely resulted in driving 
from Ireland more than one-half of the 
population of the country. Ilow any 
man, who calls himself a sane man, or 
an honest man, can get up and advocate 
the existence of a government which for 
the last eighty five years has ruined this 
country every way, which has driven out 
of this country more than one-half of the 
population—five or six millions of peo
ple—how any one can assert a claim for 
the continued existence of that govern, 
ment is a thing altogether beyond my 
comprehension, or the comprehension of 
any man who looks at Irish politics 
merely from the standpoint of benefit- 
ting the whole of the country and the 
whole of the people as best we can. We 
want to substitute for this rule, which has 
driven our brothers, our sisters, our fath
ers and our mothers to other countries, 
a native government which will be elec
ted by the people alone. That is our 
demand, and until that demand is fully 
and completely realized I can assure my 
Orange friends there are plenty of men 
in the South of Ireland with Mr. Parnell 
at their head, and plenty of men in the 
North who will never allow agitation to 
cease in this country, through one 
method or another, until that end i. 
brought about. One word as to the 
latest statement on the question of home 
rule. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who is 
for one thing a millionaire, who has 
made his money by making screws, and 
giving very small screws to his workmen, 
who is for another thing a Radical poll- 

made to thrive here, tician, who can stretch his Radicalism
although we should be compelled to very conveniently ; for instance, he can 
seek other than our own supplies from stretch it to voting for two coercion acts 
the English markets on account of in this country, and into voting millions 
natural causes. But I claim for Ireland of money to carry on a war of British 
that if an Irish Parliament considers bayonets against the naked bodies of 
that there are certain industries in Ire- people in the Soudan who never did 
land which could be fostered by protec- anything to Queen Victoria or anybody 
tion, that Irish Parliament should have belonging to her. This gentleman of 
power to protect them. It is not for me rather loose radicalism
to predict the extent to which the has said we are not going to get home 
power would be used, but I tell the Eng- rule, and the one argument which he 
lish Radicals and Liberals it is useless to gives, or rather he puts all argument and 
talk of their desire to do justice to Ire- «11 questions of right on one side, and 
land, when from motives of selfishness the one reason he gives us for not com- 
they refuse to repair the most manifest plying with Mr. Parnell’s demand is that 
unequalities of all, namely, the deatruc- England is 31,000,000 of people, and 
tion of our manufactures by England in Ireland only 4,000,000. This is the argu- 
times past ; when they refuse to repair ment of the bully and coward—I am 
injustice by giving us power to build up bigger than you and I will punch your 
these comparatively few industries to head. It is the only argument the great 
which Ireland is adapted by circum- high priest of Radicalism can bring to 
stances to excel in. A claim has been bear against ouradmittedly just demand 
put forward that some guarantee should to exercise the right to rule our own 
be given that the granting of legislative country in our own way. We are only 
independence to Ireland should not lead 4,000,000 of people ! If that were so I 
to separation. This claim is one which know of many a man in England, from 
at first eight may seem fair. It would the prime minister down, who would 
be preposterous to ask England to oon- sleep more comfortably to-uight. We are 
cede to us an engine which we announced only 4,000,000 of people ! If that were so 
our intention to use for bringing about how very soon they would put their 
separation, but there is a great differ- strong bands on our throat and throttle 
ence between having such an intention the life out ol us ; they would very soon 
and giving counter-guarantees against carry out that suggestion made in a cold- 
carrying it out. It is not possible for blooded manner, by the English Times, 
human intelligence to forecast the wheu it said, ‘‘Soon the Celt will be as 
future in such matters, but we can rare in Ireland as the Red Indian on 
point to the fact that under the last 85 the shores of Manhattan.” But how is 
years of her parliamentary connection it today? From those shores of Man 
with England Ireland has become hattan, from the glorious republic of

intensely disloyal America, beat back the voices of those
and intensely disaffected. That, not- men they thought to exterminate, but 
withstanding the alternate policy of con- oniy expatriated, beat back their voices, 
ciliation and coercion, disaffection has aye, and from other countries in thunder- 
broadened and deepened from day to jng anaWer to the challenge of Mr. 
day. Am I not then entitled to assume chamberlain, to tell him if he is a wise 
that the root of disaffection and of this politician in dealing with Ireland, he will 
feeling of disloyalty is the assump not delude the English people into the 
tion by England of the management of yea that they are dealing with 4,000,000 

own affairs. It is admitted that the unarmed peasants, but that he will place 
present system cannot go on. What are truth before his countrymen and 
you going to put in its place ? My advice tell them that there are 25 000,000 or 
to English statesmen, in considering this 30,000,000 oftheliish race determined 
question, would be to trust the Irish ag j am, an(] as yOU are, to drive British 
people altogether, or to trust them not ru]e from this country. They will do so
at all. Give with free and open hand if (.hey can by their voices, but if they Do no Violence to the Liver and 

people power to legislate on all are altogether ignored, I dare say that general system by repeated doses of mer- 
domestic concerns, and you may depend the day may come when the crack of cury in the shape of Calomel and bine pill.

one thing, the desire for sépara- friah rilles on the shores of Great Britain Many persons thus dose themselves even 
tion at least will not be increased or in- win wahe up lads like Mr. Chamberlain, without the advice of a physician. The
tensified. Whatever chance English -------------------------- best substitute for such pernicious drugs,
rulers may have ol drawing to themselves \ Certain Result. and the use of which is never followed by
the affection of the Irish people lies in In a]1 ^-aturbed action of the Stomach, disastrous effects upon tho geneial health, 
their destroying the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys the is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov-

THE ABOMINABLE system 1(. of takin„ Burdock Blood Bitters is ery and Dyspeptic Cure, which perman-
of legislative union by conceding fully celtain to aff£rd prompt benefit to the ently tones the stomach, regulates the 
and freely to Ireland the right to man- 8ttfferer Burdock Blood Bitters cure bowels, purifies the blood, and gives a 
age her own affairs. We can show that _hen othet remedies tail. healthful glow to the cheek, bold by
power has been freely conceded to great llarkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
" * *ofteCEnglhand “te JfiSdSX tSTCmSfcrtrfwhich National Pills are a mild purgative, 
S , ‘deflection n8haa,ndàisâppeareed. “ oved b/one b^tle of Dr. Low’s BoWe“-

And while Iriihmen going to America Worm Syrup. removing all obstructions.

InrrPHNeii growth 
the hair. Pre

vents the lialr 
from falling out. 
Itestores the hair 
to Its nat ural col
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by

. to 1—BETWEEN—
v,CHICAGO,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
AND OMAHA filmmm

F \ T"
L^-'^LnHfiON*o NT,

iisim

AN unwilling people, 
unwilling representatives, in forced leg
islative connection with two other king
doms. They admit that there must be 
some change, but that two conditions 
shall accompany this change. First, that 
the separation of Ireland from England 
shall not be the consequence of granting 
legislative independence to Ireland ; 
and, second, that we shall not be allowed 
to protect our manufactures at the cost 
of those of England. Mr, Gladstone’s 
manifesto declares that he is willing to 
consider our demand, provided it is 
granted that it does not involve separa
tion. Mr. Chamberlain declares that he 
is willing to give a legislature of some 
kind, provided it has not power to pro
tect our manufactures against those of 
England. I have claimed for Ireland's 
Parliament that it shall have power to 
protect Irish manufactures should that 
be the will of the Irish people. It is not 
for me to say beforehand what action a 
freely elected Irish Parliament will take, 
but 1 have claimed that no Parliament
ary Assembly in Ireland will work satis
factorily which haa not full power over 
Irish affairs, which has not full power to 
raise revenue for the purposes of our 
Government as shall seem fit to the 
Assembly. I have an opinion that it 
would be wise to protect certain Irish 
industries, at all events for a time, in 
order to make up for loss at the start, 
which we experienced owing to adverse 
legislation of times past. Ireland could 
never be a manufacturing nation of such 
importance as to bo able to compete 
with England, but several industries 
could be

r HIHUESS 110 tl,C’hlOftTHE IRREPRESSIBLE BlQGAR. I The only line In take from
There w-as another toast that has now Sioux

become a standing event at dinners cf the city, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and ail pointa 
Parliamentary Paity. It is not set down I West, it 1 
formally, it is often even excluded for-

'spontaneous1 S I and St. Paul and Minneapolie.
mous from the strong affections of forty I And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
men for one of their number. That toast Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 
is, “The Health of Joseph Biggar.” When- deee“*1>lerre* and a11 P°lnte ln lbe North' 
ever these words are pronounced, there , * ,, , . . _ .. . _ , .
arises one loud, wild, undivided dieer ; L«iVr«n toy1, hhîSmmg^Marqaîtto.tod 
for Joseph Biggtr is near the heart of the raining regions ofLake Superior, 
every man in the Irish Party. And then It iH the LAKE SHORE 
occurs another curious phenomenon. A car ROUTE between 
strange glimpse of the difference between MILWAUKEE, 
the political reputation and the inmost PALACE BLEEPING cars 
character cf men, and between the attitude through tomn*7hetween 
of the same man to those whom he re- cnlrAOO ANn MILWAUKEE, 
gards as the friends and those whom he CHICAGO AND Hi’. PAUL, 
considers foes to his country’s cause. If CHICAGO AND COUNCIL 1irlKTrxXT
there be a man in the Irish Party whom tho ' and CHICAGO AND WINONA,
enemies of Ireland regard as harder, 
tougher—shall it be said, more savage iu • auy p, 
his character than another, it is Joseph the tic 
Biggar. It is his friends only who know I 
how soft and tender and true the real man 
is. When his name is mentioned in terms 
of praise bv a colleague, and is received 
with cheers by his friends, the real nature 
of the man can no longer command itself.
His breast heaves ; if he speaks, it is with 
a trembling voice ; with a nervous twitch,
he covers his face with his hands ; but the I T^ARMERS W ILL 
tears have already rushed to his eyes and their own interests when
trickle down his cheeks. Then he gets up; ?n°Ptheg cjty!® WDtnlng-HOfcel* 
in stumbling words, declaring that he is | alfbkd E. panton, Prop 
but a commonplace creature ; very lazy—
“Oh! oh!” shout his colleagues—“Yes, I RETIRING from BUSINESS — 
yes!” says Joseph in a most earnest Brussels carpel» tapestry carpet» 
remonstrance ; “tne truth is, I’ve always tliree-ply carpet, at cost*—R» S. 
been very lazy ;” and winds up by declar- | MURRAY & €Q« 
ing that ha is proud to be amongst so 
many men so much abler and better than 
himself. So it was at the Parnell banquet, 
when Mr. llealy proposed his health.
Finally, the “God Save Ireland” was led 
by T. D. Sullivan ; was sung by all the 
members standing ; and the historic gather
ing came to a close.— United Ireland,
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Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T7URN18HEU IN THE REST STYLE 
X"1 and at prices low enough to bring It 
within the reach of all.Business college■w HAMIIiTON, ONT. ■

A superior Hueiness College. The largest in 
Canada. Offers young Men and Indies a thorough 

complete course ot ACTUAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING. Students enter anytime.

For Catalogue apply toR. E. Gai.lac.her, Principal

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
484 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.A TURNCOAT. Royal Canadian Insurance Co MINNESOTAIrish Fireside.
Ab Irishman w’hose first name is An- 

thony, and who still lives, resided once at .
Old Kilpatrick, Dumbartonshire, and J. BURNET T, AUlEN l , 
while there, had a goat that was a noted Taylor,„ Bank, Richmond Street,
rambler. Cue day she was curious 
enough to visit the Protestant church of 
the village, and by means of mounting a
tombstone close by the wall she managed I AT 61 PER CENT,
to jump through a window right into the BTTIRINrJBTT 6c OO 
building. When a church officer opened 
the door on Sunday morning, he was sur-
prhed to find the homed animal dancing î ltETIBISti from BUSINESS- 
and aklppmg in the building with aa mach featherbeds, pillows and fcalh- 
aeeming ag lity and grace aa one of the crg- Lnrgc8t stock of house fur- 
mountebank- that preach at «he Jail nigUUig, fil the city. K. & MUIt- 
Square, Glasgow. Aa a natural conae- | bay & CO. 
quence she was arrested and put In pound, 
and her master was summoned before a 
Dumbarton magistrate and ordered to pay 
all damages, but Anthony In order to get 
clear of the responsibility replied to nis 
honor :

“Bedad, I will do nothing of the kind, 
because I reared my goat up in the true 
faith, and now since she has thought 
proper to turn her coat just keep her 
there and let her go to perdition along I aea, king 
with her new friends.” _______

***

HOW TS THE PRIEST JUDGED ? FIRE AND MARINE, Cheap Homes on loon lime nml Liberal 
Term- The Stevens’County Abstract anti 
Real Es*ate Agency lias One Million Acres 
olthe Host Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Dost Wheat Land In Western .V Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms ami Inloimatlon, 
address—

P. A MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Heal Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 1411, Morris, Minn,

When laymen do not euoceed in sat
isfying everybody, what can the poor 
priests do in these evil days Î The other 
day, at the Brussels station, I saw one 
get off the train, lie carried in his hand 
a travelling bag for which three young 
rogues disputed. “Thanks,” he said, 
“thanks.” The interesting porters 
insisted ; but the ecclesiastic, all the 
while holding his bag, continued on his 
way, repeating, “Thanks, my friends, 
thanks.” Two bloused voters, who were 
smoking their pipes, were witnesses of 
this little scene, so frequent in stations 
and in the neighborhood of the railway.

“Jules,” said the younger to bis com
rade, “see that cure dragging his bag
gage. It’s a pity that bag isn’t a trunk ; 
we'd have the pleasure of seeing him 
carry it on his shoulders or on his bead. 
That’s the way you respect your robe 
and your character, Monsieur l’abbe 1 
And that to avoid giving ten sous to an 
unemployed workman, that's avarice. And 
those people preach charity, and pretend 
to love the people 1 Blatherskite ! you 
see, Jules.”

“You’re right, Louis.”
Next day another priest was com

ing out of the same station, preceded 
by a porter carrying his traveling bag. 
The two voters of the eve were there.

“There’s a good-for-nothing !" said 
Louis. “If one musn’t be la::y to have 
another man carry a bag v*ich doesn’t 
weigh twenty pounds !" “There’s more 
pride than laziness, I tell you,” aaul J ules. 
— “There’s both.”—“You’re right, 
Louis.”—Translated hy Th, AY. K,
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Savings Bank Department. — Deposit- 
ocolved and ln terest allowed thereon.

Wicks for Sanctuary I.amps.

w,U^gA“loîfTN°nL':Topullr I F. ŒSSÎSSFSlJS
articles, and one that has done more good out Inverforenno. 1-osv free, $1 a box, which 
to the afllicted than any other medicine lasts a year. VoUht 
has during the short time it has been in | ‘ Weymouth, England,
existence, says : “I have used four bottles 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been 
cured of Dyspepsia that troubled me for 
over ten years. Part of that time l had 
it very bad, and I was at considerable 
expense trying to get relief ; but this 
excellent medicine was tho first and only 
relief I received.” Sold by llarknt-ss &
Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

A Sure Indication.
Wherever there are festering sores, 

blotches, pimples and boils appearing, it 
indicates an extremely bad condition of 
the blood which should be speedily clean
sed by that best of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bi

The National Bank of
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largest business ln Canada, and still 
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Do-
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GROCERS
our IN ONTARIO.OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.

Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap
pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proper and London West and South. Mr. 
JAMES MCLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, 
solicit new business on the well ltn 

ble terms of tho Company.
1>. t). MACDONALD,

on
An lmmonse Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITE».

favora
tten.

MAN AG Kit.A Sad Case.
The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 

apparently suffers all the ills of life, living 
in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
and the Bowels and ‘tone the Stomach 
with Burdock Blood Bitters and the dys
peptic’s trouble is soon gone.

London, 27th J une, 1885. FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.
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OCT. 17, 18184
to eeerolon il due not to any friendline» 
of hi* own for Ireland, but to the domi
nating influence in the Cabinet of Lore 
Randolph Churchill. It cannot,however 
be denied that the Premier’» speech hai 
on the whole produced a good impressioi 
for his party in Great Britain. Thi 
prospects of Tory auccesi are mucl 
brighter than they have yet been in tht 
course ot this campaign. The Liberal 
are neither united nor enthusiastic. I 
will not, to our mind, be surprising if thi 
Marquis of Salisbury secure a small ma
jority in England and Scotland, leavin) 
the balance of power in the hands of th<

out-

whleh, while not trenching on the right» 
of property, will extend aomo measure of 
relief to the working elaasea, and afford 
them solid and lasting amelioration.

return wee appointed assistant priest of I notes or cash on hand,with location and I these institutions. In Germany especially there will be theusmri““«“J.0 ^
sas Richmond atreet St. Joseph's church, in New York, and six probable cost of lot. The committee the result of the French elections has in* and growling , 

mu*ed wssujat «SBJehmond Meesl. p(Ur priest of the parish. mMt to organise at Mr. P. Brady’s engeged deep and wide-spread interest, surprised to see the article inthe Duttoi

"mg***“ aÆSsÆ-xs:
’ÀSiroisTioné OoprTaiOO; Nov. 21, 1843, end was consecrated March ^ Hu i ,.h.mp has ap- «In my opinion, the only nosiible way, ation of the Catholios of Ireland. The speech of the Marquis of Salis-

10,1844. In the divirion of th.d.oce» of success now that HU Lordship i». ap Jn my J fpotœ „ iUbfc --------—----------  bury at the N.tionel Conmrvative Cou-
diurne rates nmd. Raow» on sppU- jjg Âi^wmLmtoZuri first C^^VofTd^nUr', ÎT°I TUE NEW T° UÀ**’ f 21

r ^««2 2%^ ÆSA&& * *“ FRENOBELECTIONS. Praiident Cle^ h- appointed ^^2 ÏTÏÏS

■ËSu^Br&n the introdussd Uto hidi^-s thsStatarsof Uti#al ,tr„^h. In the ridons held p^.^buMth. «public of to- envoy extrmwdinmy and minister plem- Conservative, of today. It cannot be
miffs Bttpnt the Sacred Heart, the Staten of Charity, P" ^ * th„ achi.vsd that which nmnow may ditto from the republic of potentiary to Spain. The announce- said of the noble lord that he ever lacks
JEfftaÆffiSy sendee tiîsnnne ôfttslr the Stators gtatoi may be tody caltad a signal victory, yesterday. If the Conservatives uwtheto ment „f the appointment created vigor or lucidity in hta written or spoken

sssbkl'-------- lsaSftS3»ïSS.S«8C asSS^JSiX—SS ‘■."T; tr «•fT r* r?" "•ua -|.AÏ* ssesewasV I of M. Fraicta s»* *• J-ulU, ObUtss, lbi(,7u^,jollty ol ...u in the Clumber Lwïri »ri£udn2g o* toproving P»tch my. that mveral prominent polit- .pect was he found wanting at Newport.
CâUlûltC zSttOML Augurtinlane ïranetaeans mid Capuch ns. D üel. but the- did succeed in mnd- thTtoatiras of Fttoce with the reel ol I ioal leaders were in quest of the Spanish I After thanking the Conservative union 

_____________ __ | Hensgaamsu completed ^.“‘bedralrt | « P ^ T^.Wn„ . u„. I Europe. If. however, they should use | mtasion and that tne selection of a | fot exposing the true nature of the gaudy

1 “rsisrttft’iixnii'S S Lïï&tïï rrzrifz: u -1^1 “s: f rr** ;that city h. pu,ch«td“«,tensive building. of tw0 hundrwi lnd fifty member* Th. 0H.r Mtitogs.&wiuldeater blow at the Democratic P**. Tto the Liberals, and urging huhearm to
Troy, dmtirmd to be jued for a ««to ^ ubored r, thllr °^riod of tioVble. end jutions, «me despatch inform, u. that though continue thru effort, in behalf of Con-

theological seminar, for the dtoeeses er«t dUadvantsees «d would require the closest watching the appointment was made upon the .erratum, which he said was growing and
--------  I tiT.*w York, «'d obtonwf for it Divided amongst th.nu.lv,. on th. ctaL b7 ^.‘Tmissn^tto. recommendation of Coogremman Bar had . glorious future, the Vernier pro-

The following circular h« been ad- flom the university of Louvain a staff ud merlu th, veriou. .spirant, to the „J"l““iffer«cem the poUtical calcul- hour, chairman of the »«“oorâtl®,t*t® ceeded to enunciate the policy of the 
dreased by Hi. Lordship the BUhop of of iUrined «totamm- A*1» A. # of monltchleal France, and a. to ZTwhieh now occupy (be attention of committee of Virgin^ it h« given ri« Oonm.vrt.ve party. Referring to he
London to the tier,y ol the diocese =- deetW ^bishop , Hughes  ̂to ws. ^ contlnuloc, of th. Europe.” v ,l« ««at dusatisfaction in that state, duturbance. m the B likens, Lord Sabs-

CIRCE Lilt. C^Wi, and took posaeision of it Aug. Republic, they bave never been able to In Peris the excitement over the rmu I Dr. Curry after a varie p I bury Mid .
St. Peter ■ PeUce, 2l. Beaidea s Urge number of specious pie8eut a united front at the polls. Had of the elections is very intense. Radical I experience took sides during the war I it u ia no part of the duty of British

London, Oct. 6th, 1885. churcbe8 built in the city and deewhete, ‘ in the eUctioniust held there bitterness and animosity have shown I with the Southern States and at the I statesmen to interfere in the affairs ot
K,DfoTwmto the aubject mat- “f^um“or^fe'mtie d‘ea“agt to little doubt that Rsdicalism wouid have themselves in the demonstration, at the cloae of the great civil ™ fno™ b^n^rttrated nm £ fhetn

ter of our next Theological Conference, pordham, homes fur destitute children and been most completely effaced. Last year Oaubu and Figaro offices. Ruche ort will ordained a preacher of the Gospel Stefano treaty been restored. The policy
which will take place in January next at girR attached to St. Stephen’s in Bel(fium R wa. shown what united apparently be satUfied with nothing Baptist Church. He baa latterly reaided of the Government is to uphold the
the usual places : and St. Ann’, churches, home, for aged . detMmined Catholic action can affect, short of M. Ferry’s head. The attempt at Richmond, Va., and is the President Turkish empire, and wherever it U pos-

D0UM4T1C theoloot. men and women, and new orphan asylum* „„w„ thi„ „„ntieman the scapegoat of of the Board of Foreign missions of the Bible to do so genuinely and healthily toDe Romano Pontifioe. ouUide of New York city. To direct these That country had been for four year» to make thta gentleman tne scapegoat oi of the Boara 01 foreign musiou. uphold, cherish and foster strong, eelf-
moral theoloot. I institutions and to co-opeiete with the I afflicted by the tyranny and intolerance I the Republican party will, we truer, prove I Southern Baptist convention and also I auBtained nationalities which have an

De Aotibua Humania. I secular clergy, he introduced communities | Qf a <mjdl faction elevated to power a failure. For him we neither feel nor secretary of the committee In charge os I important bearing on the future of
SACRED SCRIPTURE of Dominicans, Franciscans, Capuchins, .. . indiff.rence of the Catholic profees admiration. He has in his time the Peabody trust. We are not disposed Europe. For the present, 1 have hopesSt. Paul’s Epistle lo the Galatians . Little Sisters of the Poor, and German I ® . . , . , Anne his country grievous wrong, yet he to .mestion Mr Curry’s ability but we that the powers will confine the disturb-

what the tijeci and occasion ot it were, FrlIlcta«n Sister, for the Gatman hospi msj .tity. A school law « unjuat, dm- done his country grievous wrong, yet ne t qumtion Mr Lurry . aouuy du ^ wit^n ,he limiu of the KoumelUn
en anal,lis of it to be given. I taste. He aleo labored strenuously to I potic end one-sided es masonic bigotry I “ R° worse than those who now condemn do think, judgmg from bis antecedents, I Russian influence would have

The day on which the Conference will I complete the new cathedral begun by I cou]d devise had been by that faction I him most emphatically. Ia too many of and from the nature of the positions he I ciiecke<l the poUtical growth of Koumelia 
be held in Loudon and Windsor, respect-! hi* ptedeemsor, for which ho gave 8 iO,000 I imnnl»d nDon the neonle Bat the hour I hta urjait and unpatriotic action» he waa 1 hm till now occupied, a more unfit man ! if the latter country had united itself 
ively, will be announced hereafter. (,0m hta private purse, to procure P P J „dthl Catholics of driven by the extremtatiof hta own party for the Spantah mtaaion could not have been with Bulgaria in 1878.”

sr“& ’ kh-i-, -*-««■
if Biens deemed satisfactory by us. I on March 15. 1875, Archbishop Mc- 1 relieved their country from the incubui an ignominious expulsion from office, ana I to command influence or respect in Spain. I question as to what extent local govern*

Your faithful and devoted Servant in I cioskey was made a cardinal of the order 1 un^er which it had labored and suffered I can never again aspire to power in France. I Diplomatic relations between the two I ment should be extended to that country,
CbrUt’ + John Walsh «ï aHÏÏÏ tithe The example of Belgium had, no doubt", Hta reward-the univeraal condemnation countrlm are of s very cloee chuMter. he said the extension might give more fa.

Biahop of London. | ^ in ^Sbruary", 1878, he was sum its effect on France. The CathoUce of the of hta people-hae been that of other men Nol u it unlikely that the queetion of cility to the mmority to do j ustice to the

moned to Rome to attend the conclave [ormer ciuntry sank all differences and who pursued a like éouree and followed a Cuba’s annexation to the United States majority. He regaided the integrity of tlie
of cardinals for the election of a sueoea- , t lU enmitiM ia the pteeence of tbe simitar policy. wiU before long have entered the range of empire above all other political consider-
tomaJi^nl MidN‘‘VMt «has the common foe. The Catholic, of France The result of the elections cannot be practical politics. The pteeence, therefore, ation». He expressed approval of the

- At one o’clock on Saturdey morning I stride of Catholicity in America during the have likewise made an honest effort to fully appreciated till the opening of the in Madrid of a gentleman whose very imperial federation movement, but added
ta»L Hta Eminence John Cardinal Me- era spanned by the life ot Hia Eminence, cioee their ranks against the enemy of Chamber. It will then be seen what the *aracter is a menace to Spantah institu- that his plans in regard to the matter had
Closkey departed this life. For «orne in no direction has it been more remark- Church a[1(1 ,ociely- T„ this effort, full effect of the Catholic re action in I tion, ,nd an outrage on Spanish feelings not yet been tangibly shaped. He
year, the illustrious prelate had been in to thta tdvInoemeuTcardinaT demanding as it did, great self-sacrifice and France has been. It ia .our earnest and wiU uot certainly conduce to the peaceful believed in a closer .eunion of England
feeble health, aed within a few weeks McCloskey baa contributed illustriously, lofty patriotism, must be attributed the sincere hope that the Catholics of France I Mlution 0f the Cuban problem. and her colonies for the purpose of
previous to bis demise began to sink to The completion ol St. Patrick’s cathe- matktd success of the first Sunday ia will uot fritter away their strength upon When Mr. Keily was accredited to the proving the real strength of the nation in
rapidly ia to alarm his friends and attend- dral—the noblest ol modern Gothic fab- 0cloDut> useless dtacustione and unpatriotic dissen- Quirinal American fanatics condemned European councils, and this he declared

When, a few days ago, his critical | ti th^uratitule In the new Legislature there will, pro- sions but strive by every means to bring tbe nomination aa altogether ill-advised, to be one of the most important questions
condition was made known, a deep fteliug I faithlul cbilliPen for wbat has come to perly speaking, be three partie», the Gath- back their country to lasting unity and What will they now have to say to the of the future. Ihe Marquis ol bahsbury
of sympathy and sorrow overspread the them as the fruits of never ceasing eu- 0lic party being the most numerous, and enduring prosperity. appointment of the President of a Baptist further stated that the Government had
great metropolis. So intense and univer- deavor in their behalf—a monument ,he Eltreme or Radical section of - board of foreign missions to the court of received returns showing the decrease »f
sal was the regret felt at the approaching ^“^er in their fertrar a8e0,-, Republicans, the weakest. The tatter will, CARDINAL MANNING AND THE His most Catholic Majesty. It does seem crime in Ireland. Boycotting, he said,
end ot America’s fust Cardinal that Ih. Jg ^d cathe^to avenue, however, b/itsaggressiveneu and popul» ELECTORS. to u. that in this «se President Cleveland was amenable to the ordinary law, which
archiépiscopale on Madison Avenue was I the building of which waa interrupted strength in the large towns be enabled to —— has struck on what may be ja tly termed would be strict y en oixe . e ex en
for days the centre of deepest interest, by the civil war, was hia especial dictate terms to the “moderate” portion Cardinal Manning’s article in the the eternal unfitnees of things. eion of self government to Ireland waa,
evidenced by callers from all ranks and I ^essu^is "'arneat^florts toVush^he of the Republic sn party. The “moderates” Dublin Review on the attitude of Catho- -------------------- he affirmed, an open question, ut .t was
conditions of society, among tnem clergy- w07t along in 186», until the present met with the most humiliating but well- lies in the coming elections will no SOCIALISM IN ENOLAND. desirable, as far as posai e, give re-
men ot every denomination, all eager to I day, many of the hours of his daily deserved defeat at the elections. Their doubt receive very close and widespread - *an<I l“e sa“® 3. elll°îe 'I 16
ascertain the true state of the dying | recreation were turned to advantage uniu9t and tyrannical course during the attention. We have before us but a The recent socialistic demonstration in rest of the United Empire.

dmr'whileh^ë^mmTd pe^X thê P“* *•» F-» deprived them of the sym- .ummar, of the Cardinal’s article but London proves, amonget other things that », the pres, the Premier s speech ha,
ninth, HU Eminence made an effort to I of tbe bricktayers, masons, stone- pathy and support of all patriotic and from this summary can readily infer d|,contant of an unquestionable character been> “ re®®lvea W1 18
speak, but though weakness prevented I outters ; the plans and specifications, thinking citizens. Their action in refer- the tone and purport of this remarkable prevails amongst the masses in England. 8on. The Daily Ideyrafn, a leading
him it waMyuite apparent that he under- even to minute details, being familiar to ence to tbe school taw and to the ex pul- production. Hie Eminence declares I while sympathizing with the English peo- Liberal organ, says :t-—-»”• r-j -*-?ÿ sr -rr.f r -» *«~ - ~ —s £rs •sitsisst.’s'sss.brightness gave the anxious attendants to tfae power of aitoraey having been exe- the Catholics of France and offended the ary system of the British constitution but ,egret that any amongst them should ^ent> and) w” muet add, of candor. He 
hope that a change for the better had set cuted for him by Yioars-General William friends of Republican institutions all over generally, however hostile its workings be 60 far duped aa to embrace the perni- dote not finesse. The battle may be said
in, but as the day wore on he began to Quinn and Thomas Preston. In appear- the world. Government by them in towards Catholicity. He praises liberal- I cioua errors of socialism. They suffer now to have commenced -with this remarkable
grow weaker and at four o’clock became an®e G^in»'McCloskey was somew a France has now been rendered an impossi- ism in so much as it is devoted to the care from the evil effects of monopolist despot- address, which exhibits all the highunconscious. At five minutes before one | waa full amMhe tones of his bility. Not alone amongst the rack and „f the poor, the amendment of the land i,m and of social inequality, but were the defect»” an^must'powerfully "influence

the eolemu moment of parting had I voiCe clear and far-reaching. His gen- file of their supporters did the election laws and the enforcement of local option, theories of socialism carried into practice public opinion on more than one burning 
arrived, and the great Cardinal then I tie disposition, hta learning, the sound- work havoc at the polls. Several cabinet He furthermore strongly denounces they would not find themselves any better question.” ,
yielded up hta spirit without pain and as I ^e<,deat beven<whUebearing the highest m'nisters were likewise guillotined. One secular education and urges the Catholic 0ff, They would, on the contrary, by the The Daily Nem enys :—
one sinking into a deep sleep. He was honors and responsibilities, won'5 him of the most gratifying of the defeats is body to put the religious question fore- I substitution of a tyranny more galling “ Lord Salisbury satisfies his opponents 
surrounded by devoted priests and dearest I univeraal affection and respect. that of M. Goblet, Minister of Public most by supporting only those candi- than that from which they now suffer, find and dismays his friends. The policy of
i dations. On one side of hta death-bed I - ■ ----- Instruction,who made himself particularly dates who favor the endowment of themselves in a position more sad and thorougldywil" ptasse^h eolder Conserv°
were the Cardinal’s nieces, Mrs. Kelly and msBop w^LSH AT MAIDSTONE, odious and offensive in the discharge of voluntary schools whereby parental depl0reble. We believe, however, that atives more than the Churchillites.
Mrs. Cleary, and on the other side Miss _____ hie administrative duties. He seemed to rights may be protected and the con- the state on both sides of the Atlantic has Churchill’s ascendancy on the Irish
McCloskey and Miss Mullen. Behind La,t Sunday His Lordship Bishop think that he had been called to regenerate scientious feelings of all saved from not done, and is not doing its duty by the policy is still apparent. 11 ‘s evidently
them, standing almost in a circle, were Hta I w#jab vi81jed Maidstone for the purpose acd redeem the French nation through insult and invasion. The Cardinal also wo,kingmen. We are no advocates of wtoterwithout^erelon LoriS
Grace Archbishop Corrigan, Monsignors Qf adminiatering lhe Sacrament of Con- the means of godless schools. His efforts advocates the appointment ot a commis- apoiiation or confiscation, nor have we buly>a remarks on federation will distinct-
Farley, Preston and Quinn, Doctor Mc-1 yrmati0n to a large number of children were not, however, appreciated to the eion to examine the education question any desire to see the rights of property ly encourage Mr. Parnell to persevere.
Donald and the assistant priests attached KhQ ba(, ,)6en care(n;iy instructed by extent he desired. He has been driven in all its details. infringed upon. But we do firmly hold There could scarcely be a fuller admission
to tbe Cathedral, reciting the prayers for t'he rev. pastor. At ten o’clock a pro from the legislature and from tbe high The platform laid down by His Emin- that if capital and property have their of a tacit alliance between the Paniellites 
the dying. Doctor Keyes, the Cardinal's I gi()n fotmed in front of the pastoral office he had so tyrannically filled. ence is certainly one upon which all rights, so also has tabor. It Is, we main- an 6 , . ,
physician, anxiously watched at the heed led by acolytes, bearing the The result of the election has aroused Catholics could unite. We saw tain, the bounden duty of the state to that while Lold Salisbury's speech w«
of tbe bed the tbbing life of his patient, c followed by about 120 boys and intense mistrust in political circles in all it some time ago suggested that there provide that the workingman shall re- . . Î. nnent
till, at length, as the first hour of the day of tbe Gonfirmation class, after countries. A despatch from New York should be formed a political alliance be- I ceive equitable compensation for hta labor . y? ... . .7,. .
w« about to break upon the mighty city, I hom caule Hie Lordship in cope and informs us that the French elections tween Irish and English Catholios. and that he be not housed, tied and fed an vigorous, a is anguag t
the end came, and peacefully and pain- | mdre attended by the paster, Very /excited the keenest interest in that city. Those who made this proposal cannot as does not become a civilized man. Who a8al“8 a.f, lar^I> 10.n ° f mni-e
lastly parsed from earth the soul of the I ^eï j)ean Wagner, of Windsor, Taed We are told that the general opinion there have been ignorant of the fact that the I that visits any of out great cities “V*. ’ W1 * vau ®e’ * e. ,
sscond Archbishop of New York, Rev. Denis O'Connor, O. S. B., President is that the Republic is safe and that the mass of the Catholica of England are of does not see that the lot 19 lnc on ,r6,'1UC‘? 10a ° tll *

No man of the present centuy ba9 of Sandwich College, Conservative gain is not a sign Irish origin and in thorough political 0f many of our working people e™™en is e K»ea °pr, .
m^odertlv^n^he'historv’of ^’he^athoHc On reaching the sanctuary High Mass of change in the attachment of the accord with their countrymen of the L, „ne truly wretched in nearly P™0 alm9 ,e mos n0 J®aa ®e'
Church than John Car/inal McCloskey, was at once commenced, Very Rev. Dean people to Republican [institutions Green Isle. It is, then, Catholics of Irish eTery respect ? It is, we know, averred ^ ^^snéech declares •— '
He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., March Wagner being celebrant. The Bishop but an indication of a protest origin who have given Holy Church that much of this wretchedness is due to “ ““ p , .
rich1 but wLe'welUnougii "u °d "toVnd w“ “8‘8ted at the throne b7 the Rev- again6t M- Ferty’8 PoUcf in Tunis. Toni whtttever ,of Jita*itTn and etr®°glh .“ th« fault8 of the working Pe0Ple them- poUeyin !retand° is moriTnsrttafactoiy.
their son to college. Piety seemed hta Fathers O’Connor. quin and Madagascar and a proof only possesses in Great Britain. There is, selves, but there ia no denying the fact that His pointing to the recent prosecutions
own by right of inheritance from the par- His Lordship preached a very forcible that the French democracy declined to be however, in the tatter country an aristo- a great deal of the misery from which aeainst boycott™ is an admission that 
ents, whose devotion to tbe church led and instructive sermon, and then admin- dragooned by the party in power. The cratio “Cawtholio” minority, which for they suffer is directly attributable to the the
them to cross the East river in a r°”-bl>at utered the holy sacrament of Confirma- Republic may indeed be safe, but the pop- insolence, aggressiveness and intoler unjust distribution of wealth and the un-
(Pr ibe ju th^dajs'when'The're tion *° about 150 persons. He closed ular will as expressed at the elections has ance towards their brethren of the faith, feeling despotism of heartless monopoly.
. un ay a schoolboy he I the services by some necessary adinonv shown that the French people will not have is without any parallel in this wide I The workingman, even when not receiving
avoided the rough games of his play- tions to the people relative to Christian a Republic without religion. The Radi- world. It is utterly impossible in the anything like adequate compensation for
mates, and earnestly devoted bimaelf lo life and conduct. cals themselves clearly see the position into present state of things that Irish Catho- his tabor, is forced to pay the very
atudy- 1“ lll%tUMMv’s0college near The singing on the occasion deserves which rampant irréligion has driven the lies can form any alliance with this fao- highest price for the necessaries of life.
Emmftisburg, Frederick county, Md. special mention, having been of a most nation. The Union Nationale sadly tion unless upon terms of the fullest What marvel, then, if vice and crime be
During the seven years which followed, excellent character. declares that the result of fifteen years acceptance by it of the programme of 80 frequently the companions of poverty 1
the piety and modesty of his nature, bis After mass a number of gentlemen, patient work has been compromised in a the Irish National Party, both in respect The workingman in the great cities of
gentle and sweet disposition^ ^ .®?tb“g residents of Essex Centre and vicinity, few hours ; and the Standard's Paris cor- of Catholic claims in the matter of edu- Britain and the United States, who can,
alaBtudent,UwonU(ôrBhtan the^steem and and Qesto, met HU Lordship in the sacristy respondent is confident that there will be cation and Ireland’s right to self govern- upon the compensation he receives for
admiration of all who knew him. His to consult about building a church at bloodshed in the streets of Paris. We ment. hia tabor, live in any manner or bring up
studies were not directed with a view to Essex Centre. The committee was most trust that the prediction of the latter It were indeed most desirable that all hta family to any degree that may be
the priesthood, lie decided for that cordiaUy roceived| and after expressing will not be fulfilled ; and in reference to Catholics should combine in support ot called respectable, ia indeed rarely to be
retùrned°to Itount*St! Mary’/to pursue their views, His Lordship very heart- the statement of the Union Nationale, we the principles enunciated by Cardinal found. The labor question is, therefore,
a theological course. On Jan. 12, 1834, ilv approved of their propoei- may say that if Republican institutions in Manning. That the vast majority of the 0ne of vital interest on both sides of the
he was ordained a priest in St. Patrick’s tioll) and authorized them to form France stand in any danger it is due to Catholics of the united kingdom, nine- Atlantic. It is a question now pressing friend of Ireland. His speech proves that
cathedral, New York, by the lit. Rev. themaelT6e into a committee to ascer- the shortsightedness and anti-Christian in- tenth* of whom are of Irish origin, will with the utmost urgency for solution, he will to that country concede nothing
fentoo1Rome where^hertudtadtSoveim tain and report to him the amount of tolerance of those who proclaimed them- eo combine, we have no reason to deubt. We earnestly trust that statesmanship that will not be forced from hie lands,
spent another year in France, and on hie money that could be raised by legal selves the most enthusiastic supporters of Amongst the “Cawtholio*," however | will devise eome eolation of the problem Hie expressed determination not to revert
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LORD SALISBURY'S SPEECH.

Irish party, who, from the press 
look, are almost certain to send 
five members to the new Parliament 
Whatever the Marquis of Salisbury' 
individual views on the subject of Horn 
Rule, he will, there is no doubt, be forced 
in the presence of so targe end united ei 
Irish delegation, to devise some plan fo 
the adjustment of Irish wrongs, or resig 
the seals of office into worthier and bette

LMPOS, BATERPAT, OCT. Hi 8888.

(OFFICIAL )
DIOCESE OF LONDON. hands.

DON’T SEND THEM.

At a meeting held recently by som 
Irishmen in New York it was proposed t 
send a delegation of Irish American ora 
tors to the old lend to do service in th 
present electoral campaign. Never has 
proposal within out memory met wit 
such universal and well-deserved conden 
nation. What practical service the me 
proposed to be sent could render Iretai 
by a profuse display of oratory was m 
shown at tbe meeting. Against thei 
gentlemen individually we bave not oi 
word to say. The names of many, i 
have reason to know, were place 
on the list of speakers withoi 
authorization, 
so far as we know, are able speakers. V 
may, however, be permitted to express t 
conviction that in Ireland they wou 
at least cut a sorry figure. There is i 
room in Ireland for American elect! 
oratory. Mr. Parnell’s party is nowi 
weak in respect of eloquence. It is » 
oratory but substantial financial suppi 
that the Irish leader stands in need i 
We feel specially gratified to notice t 
unanimity with which the proposal 
send the oratorical contingent to Ireia 
has been everywhere rectived in Arneri 
The Pimeer Press of St. Pai 
Minn., interviewed leading Irishmen 
that city with the result that 
propose to submit to our readers, 
show that Ireland's friends in Ameri 
propose not to be led away by clap tr 
proposals, bat to render the land of thi 
ancestors solid service. The follow! 
are the answers received by the Pion 
Prtu :

Adjt. Gen. McCarthy—l don’t thii 
the plan of sending orators and campai 
workers to Ireland feasible. They do i 
need them there. Whet they want 
money, and we should send them mom 
not speakers. None of the promini 
men who have been mentioned are will: 
to go, and if they did they would pre 
ably get into trouble. I am very mi 
opposed to the plan.

P. H. Kelly—I don’t think 
practical at all. They have better oral 
in Ireland than we have in this counl 
and what they want over there is mon 
Campaign workers and orators from i 
side would do no good.

M. F Kennedy—The idea of send 
men over there disgusts me. They di 
want orators, but they do went moi 
end that is what we should send th 
Orators and campaign workers would 
them no good, and it wouid probably 
great injury to the cause,

Patrick Keigher—I am opposed to 
plan. They want money in Irelan 
not speakers. We would not y 
foreigners coming over here and mi: 
in our political affairs, and it is the s 
over there. It would do no good to b 
the men.

J. D, Pendergast—I have not g 
the matter much thought, and I am 
prepared to say that sending on 
over to Ireland would do any good, 
if it would I am in favor of sending t 
over.

J. J. McCafferty—A mistaken im] 
eion baa got abroad that the league 
In view the project of sending orato 
Ireland to speak in favor of the m 
ment to secure independence. Tt 
not bur intention. The plan was 
inally proposed by one or two indivi 
members in the East, but it has r 
received the sanction of the lei 
What is needed is money to prose 
the work. There are plenty of orato 
the mother country. We are in 
est in the matter, and propose to < 
we can to assist Mr. Parnell in hie 
work. The league is composed o 
beet Irish citizens in the country, 
who have social position, wealth an 
fluence. Much enthusiasm is shoe 
the members of the league in St. 
We are gratified to see the public 
speak out in our bi half. The mass 
ing that we are to hold soon wil 
success,

Cept. M. J. O’Connor—I am thoro 
in sympathy with the movement t< 
money to assist Ireland in her efF< 
gain independence. So, also, ai 
Irish citizens of St. Paul. A libera 
tnbution has already been madi 
the sum will be materially incr 
Too much cannot be said in favor - 
movement, but I do not favor si 
speakers.

J. G. Donnelly—I believe every 
man in the city is heartily in eyn 
with the movement. As for mj 
am désirons that it should succeei 
mass meeting that is to be held soi 
in my judgment, be productive 
best results. Keep the orators at 
however. They would do more bar 
good.

The views here expressed are 
■held on the subject by nine h<

All of them,
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CARDINAL McCLOSKEY.

ants.

prelate’s health. On the morning of the
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Boycotting will consequently extend. 
His programme is not a thrilling one,but 
is enough tj show that lhe conservative 
government is not necessarily doomed to 
legislative barrenness.”

If the Standard and the Times, both 
opponents of Home Rule for Ireland, 
can justly blame the premier for lack of 
definiteness in dealing with the Irish 
question, the Irish people can condemn 
him for being, if anything, too clear in 
his opposition to the right of self-govern
ment. His approval cf an imperial con
federation does not by any means show 
that any alliance, tacit or otherwise,exists 
between him and- Mr. Parnell. 
Marquis of Salisbury has never been the

were no ferries.

The
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to coercion is due not to any friendliness end ninety-nine out oi every thousand ing exercise end amueement. Thecourie lilt not quite the lame whether the Ontario end their descendants ere afraid reply to a rumor that he intended re
ef hii own for Ireland, but to the domi- Irishmen in America, Never before of etudiei—ai in every home of the Sacred prieet wai hanged for eaying maw or for to identify tbemielvei with the conetitu- turning to Protestantism be «aid : “It ie
nating influence in the Cabinet of Lord did we notice euch a gratifying feeling Heart-!., in every department, thorough giving unsatisfactory answer, to the que.- îbey pava^oor comullme'm to the^Me »» possible that a soul in ’ bliss should re.
Randolph Churchill. It cannot,however, of devotednees to the old land as we to- and of the hlgheit grade. The aim i. to tione put to him concerning the King’, jn.lltution.of this Dominion, and are turn into the grave, as that a man who,
be denied that the Premier's speech has day gladly recognize amongst the de.cen- make of their pupil, modest, amiable supremacy and the Papal jurisdiction i only fit to be the serfs they were before like me, after a life of
on the whole produced a good impression dents of Irishmen in America. This and thoroughly accompliehed Christian Thii, however, i. but one solitary case and they came to be free citizens of a coun-
for hi» part, *n Ureat Britain. The devotednese is daily taking a practical women.”___________________ It present, a striking contrast to the ey«- the BHti.h Government***!®^
prospects of Tory .ucce»s are much shape that must go far to strengthen the CAMP Air WIN 1RKT AND tematic murdering of people on account the' sympathy of OanadTwa.“whh the
brighter than they have yet been in the hands of the Irish leader and his follow. 1 VAairAiun in 0f their religion, belief for more than two Irish people in their legitimate efforts to
course of this campaign. The Liberals ere in their efforts to secure for their „ ' . centurie». obtain for Ireland tho.e rights and priv
era neither united nor enthusiastic. It country the inestimable boon of self. Mr. Parnell u pursuing his canvass with Biihop Challonet’. work preeents a that have made Canadian, happy
SUs-WtaiSWSSi r. .CU. blunuilion eon- 1.,

SXïSSsrciXt;.*; «««. - «• rffittstsh. •sasissiisi
the balance of power in the hand, of the . t -------- ninety-on. constituencies to be' Contested th. present day, in such an elegant form, M "ce Let them crawl on to the grave,
IrUhnaitv who, from the presen out- *> Bn a Protectant Amen- the prospectsof successare exceUent. The b a kon to the Catholic, of the British ?7VP, wh°m ”yr0n „
Lot m alm,,t’ certain to Lend ghty- dancy in Canada f> formed th. subject of County convention, already held have Dominioll lnd the United State, of ‘tll'mb "1 Cr“p mhm d"KU“‘1 
five membere to the new Parliament. an “ticle whleh 1 t»m weeks .Ince shown a marvelou. unanimity and un. Americs, and a source of in.truction Surely it mu.t not be eald that Ireland
Whatever the Marquis of Salisbury's »PPe"ed ln the Catholic Record. The broken determination amonget the peo- beyond aU price to the youth of all Eng- •ÇP“1“ •= vain to her children in Can-
individual view, on the subject of Home view, therein exp,were «1M forth pie- Good candidate, have in ali cam Reh-speaking lands, Th, Cardinal, and ^c^rYi.t^cTerïïh'îend^memoT.
Rule, he will, therei.no doubt, be forced, became of the intemp.mt. utterance, of been seated. Inmct of the constitua. Bilhop9 of the Church, both in Europe of 3dUrn*andoldto?b^SStS
in the presence of so large and united an ,ome Orangemen in Kingston and else- de« apart from Ulster the contests will be end America, have shown a lively inter- sea. There must be some that .till sing
Irish delegation, to devise some plan for w*”e- whL° have been in the habit of merely nominal and it ma, be expected ln the laudable undertaking, Cardinal îïî t‘S{.h.ee74. ^ ^ Shannon or 
the adjustment of Irish wrongs, or resign "“■« 1 howl whenever .Catholic,.- that neve, in the history of Ireland wffl Manning actually causing the proof, to be S'.fcounUb «to^TumbUnSï
the seal, of office into worthier and better ««vee an appointment from the govern- so many candidates have been returned Ie*d to him as the work wa. pas.bg and moss-grown Sromleachs, ere not all

ment. At a meeting ln Kingston résolu- by acclamation. In Ulster the struggle tbrough the press. forgotten by the Irish in Canada. All
tions were moved by Brothers Gaskin, will be most severe. That province was ----- have not turned away from the mother
Adame and Marshall, and seconded by especially gerrymandered to prevent THF TRT^II PART TA AT F NT ARY that bore them, all are not deaf to her*■*- Brow., S...k ,„d SwUy. < V. -*»> «-• Jb. .... h„. ™ ^

ever, so united, determined and enthus- --------- name for in (hi, $ hour of need>
We have received the following letter Though feebfe she is able to grasp the cup 

from Mr. John P. Sutton, who is working t0 h“ quiff of in“ife°-
on behalf of the Irish National League of giving waters, and old Erin will grow 
America, an organization that is now voung again. Her face will regain its 
making a special effort to send financial beauty, and every Irish heart will be 
aid to the part, led by Mr. Parnell, with §£» ‘° ** *"* *“**“ “ °f ‘he
a view to strengthen their hands in the 1 cannot meet all those who sympathise 
agitation for obtaining Home Rule for with Ireland face to face, but through the 
Ireland. We btend to commence shortly medium of the Catholic Rkcoho I ask

them to club together and send their sub
scriptions to the editor of this journal.

If ever Ireland needed help, and if ever 
pect urged every irishman to toe 

the mark, with hi. kith and kin through
out the world, now is the lime and now i.

John P. Sutton,
Organizer I. N. L. A.

i
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error and search, 
has found the priceless jewel of truth, 
should, I will not say give up the same, 
but hesitate to sacrifice for it blood and 
life, nay, man, thing, perhaps far dearer, 
with joyful heart, when the one good 
cause i. concerned." ><-' f,

f
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— Among the many graduates of the 
U niversity College of Ottawa who have 
«ecured prominent public positions, we 
are happy to see Mr. Christopher A. Evans, 
formerly of Portage-du-Fort, and now 
aeilitant city editor of the Pittsburg Dit 
patch. After a brilliant classical course 
he graduated with distinction from the 
clae. of '83, and wa. declared next b 
merit to the winner of the Papal medal 
for the beet thesis ln philosophy. He was 
not long connected with the Dispatch 
when his accurate and brilliant reportbg 
attracted the attention of Moneignor 
Capel, then lecturing in Pittsburg, who 
called in person at the office and compli
mented the young and talented reporter. 
Whether Mr. Evans’ future lot be cast in 
Leadington, Mich,, where his family at 
present reside, or in the thriving and 
populous city of Pittsburg, where his 
ability and integrity are already well 
known and appreciated, his many friends 
in Canada and the United States wish 
him success.

— The New York Frumm's Journal of 
last week contains an item from the Holy 
Land which i« oi interest to all Catholics.
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DON’T SEND THEM.
£*5At a meeting held recently b, some give the names for the purpose of show-

irishmen in New York It was proposed to ing, as far as we can judge by names, laetic that solid victories may in many
send a delegation of Irish American ora- what a small claim, as a rule, these lndi- doubtful place, be safely anticipated. We
tors to the old land to do service in the viduals have to be classed as Irishmen.) have never before tn an acquaintance
present electoral campaign. Never has a 
proposal within out memory met with 
such universal and well-deserved condem
nation. What practical service the men 
proposed to be sent could tender Ireland 
by a profuse display of oratory was not 
shown at the meeting. Against these 
gentlemen individually we have not one 
word to say. The names of many, we 
have reason to know, were placed 
on the list of speakers without ence 

All of them, in

Lygi

Well, at this gathering of unreasonable with Irish politics, noticed such unity 
and unreasoning followers of William of and ditcipline amongst the people 
Orange, the resolution of Brother Gaskin and their leaders. Let this unity 
and Brother Brown went on to relate ani discipline only be maintained 
that “any man with his eyes open can see till the closing of the polls next Novjm- 
that it is the earnest and continual pur
pose of both parties to curry favor with crime, violence and intimidation for all 
the Roman Catholics of this province and time to come—let every man prove him- 
Dominion, to the injury and detriment of eel£ b7 bla conduct worthy the rights and
the Protestant population, Thu prefer- privileges of freemen—and no power on MUor Calhollo Heeordi

is especially apparent in this section earth can prevent the realization of Ire- Dear glR ;_At a time when the eye| 
of country, when work is given or land’s hopes and aspirations. From this side 0f the world are concentrated upon the 
appointments made in the asylum, peni- °f the Atlantic every phase in the strug- 
tentiary, or other Government institutions Kle will be eagerly scanned and every 
when Protestants and Roman Catholics good wish accompany the patriots in the 
are applying. The facts bear out the grave and severe crisis through which Ire- 
statement that the latter are receiving Bod is now passing, 
more of the appointments in these places —~
from both governments than their num- BISHOP CHALLONER'S MEMOIRS. 
bets or position warrant, plainly showing 
that both parties ate pulling strong for
their support, and this is done because late pious and learned Bishop Challoner, 
political parties find Protestants and there is none of such absorbing interest to 
Orangemen divided and Roman Catholics Catholics as his “memoirs of Missionary 
when looking for emoluments a solid I Priests and other Catholics who suffered 
phalanx. This meeting pledges itself in death in England on Religious accounts 
future, as a matter of self-protection, to I from 1577 to 1634," This was a long 
vote unitedly for tbat party which will period, and it was one of unheard-of per- 
dcal out even-handed justice to the community.111 secution—of persecution that was not ex- 
We have before us a table published in I ceeded even by that of heathen Rome,
the last issue of the Kingston Freeman, The Utter, with all its cruelty, was inter
giving the relative number of Protestants I mittent, and sometimes allowed a little 
and Catholics occupying public positions, respite and breathing time to the Christian 
and also those in the employ of the local 1 people. The former was continuous, and,

so long as it lasted, never relaxed in it.
Prot. Cath. savage efforts to extirpate the Catholic 
...6 1 faith. This, howeVer, could not be done.

1 It appeared rather to grow under the
2 scourge that was so relentlessly applied.

The blood of martyrs, in modern times,
12 4 I no less than in the days of heathen bar-
12 5 I barium, was destined to be the seed of the

making a total of 171 to 19, or exactly | Christian Church. This truth the perse-
NINE to ONE.

Brother Gaskin and Brother Brown dé

bet—let there be an abstention from

the publication of the names of those 
who send money to us for this purpose :

London, Oct. 8th, 1885.

“Everything connected with the Eistern 
Church," says our contemporary, “ii 
interesting to us at present. The attitude 
Uken up by the Holy Father has very 
evidently touched the hearts of the schis
matics. Lately a now mission was founded 
at Hossou, in Palestine, by the Greek- 
Catholic patriarch, Mgr. Bracco. A group 
of forty families immediately asked for n 
prieet to instruct them in the Catholic 
catechism. The patriarch, according to 
instructions received from Rome, per
mitted them to join the Catholic Church 
without giving up their own rite. But 
the converts insisted on becoming “West
erns,” as they called it. Their prayer was 
granted. A chapel was opened, and a

X
1self-res

the hour.authorization. 
io far aa we know, are able speakers. We 
may, however, be permitted to express the 
conviction that in Ireland they would 
at least cut a sorry figure. There is no 
room in Ireland for American election 
oratory. Mr. Parnell’s party is nowise 
weak in respect of eloquence. It ie not 
oratory but substantial financial support 
that the Irish leader stands in need of. 
We feel specially gratified to notice the 
unanimity with which the proposal to 
send the oratorical contingent to Ireland 
has been everywhere received in America. 
The
Minn., interviewed leading Irishmen of 
that city with the result that we 
propose to submit to our readers, to 
show that Ireland’s friends in America

position of political parties in 
tain and Ireland, it ie needless to say that 
every intelligent man, no matter what his 
race, must feel, more or less, a certain 
amount of interest in the electoral 
testa soon to take place in England, Scot
land, and Ireland. In England the com
bat lies between Tories and

Great Bri-

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

con nu Monday morning a Solemn High 
Mass was sung in the Church of the 
Oblate Fathers, Ottawa, for all the bene- 
factors of the College, The celebrant 
was Rev. Father Ferron, O. M. I., assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Cousineau and Constanti-

Radicals; the 
Whigs ate dead as a party, dead from de
crepitude, and a want of capacity to dis
cern the wants of the age. Between 
the Tories and Radicals the battle 
will be fierce, ending probably 
in a working majority for the Radicals ; 
that is, as between the two English par
ties, leaving out the Irish members. Now, 
on which ever side the majority may be 
found between these two distinctively Eng
lish parties, it will not be sufficiently large 
to cover the English minority, combined 
with a solid Irish vote. On any question 
dividing the British parties, the derision 
will undoubtedly rest with the Irish party. 
They are thus practically masters of the 
situation. It is true these British members 
may coalesce on Irish questions, and leave 
the Irish in a small minority, compara
tively speaking, but there are British and 
foreign questions on which it would be 
absurd to suppose the British members 
will not divide in proportion to the 
strength of their respective patties. The 
issue of these questions depends altogether 
on the vote of the Irish representatives. 
The threat of coalition against the Parnel- 
litee ie, therefore, the silly emanation of 
the average English politician, whose 
obtuse intellect seldom soars above the 
brutal idea of force. Equally stupid is the 
menace to disfranchise the Iiistssnation. 
We laugh at the very idea, well knowing 
that no British statesman would dare the 
terrible consequences that would ensue, 
for we Irish are to-day a people very 
much in earnest in the struggle we have 
now undertaken for lend and liberty. 
These wild words, idle vaporing» and 
hysterical screams from a very unintelli
gent British press, remind me very much 
of the “gobble-gobble" raised by a lot of 
turkeys on the approach of Thanksgiving 
day, or the noise made by a scared old hen 
cackling round a barn yard.

The old hens of the British 
an instinctive feeling that the clear heads 
and ready wit of the Irish representatives 
have gained the mastery in British politics. 
There is no disguising the fact, and hence, 
this flood of bombast and tall talk. Like 
certain people of the East, the British 

imagine they can frighten the 
with ugly faces, and discordant

i
L\Of the several excellent works of the

neau as deacon and sub-deacon respec
tively. The Rev. Director, Father Tabaretf 
and the Faculty of the College were pre- misiiouary sent to them. Their
sent in the sanctuary. zeftl I® f°r ,uany °f them have to

travel miles for Sunday Mas*, yet they 
are never absent, lu u bkort time two

St. Paul,Pimcer Press of
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE.

schools are to be opened for them. As 
the West falls away, the Hist returns.”

— Even in papers which have not ever 
been actuated by any particular friend
liness towards the cause of Ireland we now 
find statements which tend tr show the

Friday last being the feast ot St. Denis 
was celebrated with great eclat in 
Assumption College, Sandwich, in honorpropose not to be led away by clap trap 

proposals, but to render the land of their 
ancestors solid service. The following 
are the answers received by the Pioneer 
Press :

Adjt. Gen. McCarthy—l don’t think 
the plan of sending orators and campaign 

ten to Ireland feasible. They do not

of the patron saint of Key. Denis O'Con
nor, the President of that institution.
Their Lordships the Bishops of London I outrageous procedure of the English press 
and Detroit were present to do honor to in treating of matters in the sister isle, 
the occasion, as well as a large number The Toronto Mail, a few days ago, re- 
of the clergy of both dioceses. We are I ctiived from ite Dublin correspondent the 
glad to note the fact that this excellent I following despatch, which throws much 
College is in a most flourishing condi- I on the “Irish Outrage * business of 
tion< | the cable man : The Mail says : “The

London Liberal papers continue publish* 
ing lists of outrages committed by moon
lighters in this country. As pointed out 

time ago, there is a suspicious

and Dominion governments.

Members of Legislatures..
City Council.....................
City and County Officials 
Asylum...............

........... 18wor
need them there. What they want is 
money, and we should send them money, 

speakers. None of the prominent 
men who have been mentioned are willing 
to go, and if they did they would prob
ably get into trouble. I am very much 
otposed to the plan.

P. H. Kelly—I don’t think 
practical at all. They have better orators 
in IreUnd than we have in this country, 
and what they want over there is money. 
Campaign workers and orators from this 
ride would do no good.

M. F. Kennedy—The idea of sending 
men over there disgusts me. They don’t 
want orators, but they do want money, 
and that is what we should send them. 
Orators and campaign workers would do 
them no good, and it would probably do 
great injury to the cause,

Patrick Keigher—I am opposed to the 
plan. They want money in Ireland— 
not speakers. We would not want 
foreigners coming over here and mixing 
in our political affairs, and it is the same 
over there. It would do no good to send 
the men.

J. D, Pendergast—I have not given 
the matter much thought, and I am not 
prepared to say that sending orators 
over to Ireland would do any good, but 
if it would I am in favor of sending them

ill',98
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not with salaries aslO to 1
Custom House............
Post Office..................... AMHERSTBURG CONVENT.

cutors of England, although they had eyes 
to see and understandings to understand, 

rire that even-handed justice will be dealt neither ww nor understood. A less fero- 
out to the community. “Any man with ^ policy w(mld hlTe been Bttended 
hi, eyes open can see1' that the Csthohc I with m0Ie BUCCe„. That great Protestant, 
have not their just shave of public offices. Dr. Johnson, called the Scotch reformer 
They have, in truth, been ostracised by Kn0I| „the ruBUn of the reformation.” 
these men, who, while professing to be jje wlg ]eea a ruffian than the proud Eog- 
lovers of justice, are seeking to plant in ,ieh nltion- He Bpent hil reforming 
this country the system of Protestant energy in furious harangues, which his 
ascendancy which for so many years dis- adherents called sermons—preaching of 
graced the United Kingdom. Such » u,, gospei. They delighted in his language, 
system cannot ever flourish in Canada, | M |n a jow 6tate of society the passer-by 
and it would be well were our Orange

the plan We are informed that a large wing 
is to be added to the Amherstburg I vagueness about the reports of these out- 
Oonvent to enable the good sisters in trages, the names of the criminals and the 
charge to accommodate the increasing locslities of the crimes being invariably 
number of pupils in their select echool" omitted. There are occasional cases of

threats and Intimidations, it must b, 
admitted ; but just at present there 

I appears to be a desire on the part of the 
landlords to provoke their tenants to vio- 

* I lence, and then the English press is 
worked for all its worth, with a view of 
coercing Lord .Salisbury to adopt one
sided legislation in their favour. The 
Liberal papers, which, under ordinary 
circumstances, would ba fair to this coun
try, now lay stress on these outrage Ac
tions, so as to embarrass the Government, 
and this accounts for the divergence be
tween newspaper reports of agrarian 
crime and the facts as revealed by con
stabulary reporte and criminal statistics.’•

I,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— The Western Watchman, of St. Loui*
Mo., cor • a to ue this week in an en 
larged form. We wish our excellent con- I 
temporary every success in its new venture. |

— We direct special attention to the 
masterly address of Archbishop Walsh, of 
Dublin, in this issue. It is just the ex
pression of opinion which we would ex
pect from such a noble prince of the 
Church. It breathes forth the warmest love 
of country, combined with sage advice to 
his countrymen to do no wrong while battl
ing fer their just rights.

— A farmer saw an advertised receipt
to prevent wells and cisterns from freez- . „ , A t
ing. H. sent hi, money and received th.
answer : "Take in your well or cistern on by Uev. Father Ernest Van
cold nights and keep it by the fire.” ]jyke, on Wednesday at 7 a. m., Mill 
We would advise our readers to take a I Mary Adams, of this city, and Mr. Adolphe 
lesson from this incident when they feel U McLaughlin, of London «fût..were

,, . .____ , united in marriage. The wedding,ltke sending money to unknown and althou(ih a quiet one> hld all tbe pleasant
irresponsible persons who promise to give ] adherence* that make such occasions life-

The bride wai

press have
lingers on his way in order to regale his 

neighbors to realise this fact at once. ean w^b the slang of the streets, so often 
What they really desire is all the public vulgu and obscene, The English did 
patronage, not an equal ehare. And this worge| lhey lioUd 8,Btematically in 
they would call justice. cruelty and torture. The result

............... .. I was euch ae they deserved, and their
THE SACRED HEART AC A DEMY, | laboure were calculated to produce—a

eteady increase of the Catholic people and 
It ie indeed pleasing to note the rapid I a load of infamy that will never cease to 

advancement being made by the good I stain the page of history. The followers 
religious of the Sacred Heart in I of Knox persecuted, indeed, but they 

all parts I refrained from shedding blood. The cel-

organs
enemÏsounds.

This is pure unmitigated folly ; the 
Irish question has tv be looked fairly and 
squarely in the face, and the dose of Irish 
legislative independence must sooner or 
later be swallowed by our noisy friends, so 
there Is no use in their increasing the 
quantity of leek they will have to season 
it with.

There is but one hope left to the enem
ies of Ireland, and that is, that Parnell will 
not be properly sustained by the Irish 
race. It is a slender reed to lean upon.
The Irish in Ireland are solid, to a man, 
in their allegiance to their leader. The 
Irish in the United States have sprung to 
Parnell's assistance with all their old time 
energy and generosity. Noble Chicago 
the other day cabled her splendid subscri p • 
tion of ten thousand dollars to the Irish 
cause. A glorious rivalry in filial generos
ity to old mother Ireland has sprung up 
from Maine to Texas. The Irishmen in the 
Australian Colonies but lately remitted 
the munificent sum of ,£2000 sterling as 
a first instalment of their support to the 
Parliamentary Fund. Away beneath the 
Southern Cross, by the waves of the broad 
La Plata, the Irishmen of the Argentine 
Republic are preparing to prove their 
fealty to the traditions of their 
fathers. Canada and Newfoundland alone 

dead to Irish. National feeling.
It is true, the men of Quebec have done,
^to^^rSoiï’ÎÂtiîS.tTf Majesty, or of Bsaconsfield, ,r of even

America. Montreal gives a feeble sign Gen. Booth, would moat likely be toléra- , , e„iimitt«id hv the authori.of life. It is also true, that after my visita ted> but a BtatUe of our bleaaed Redeemer uJhof Montreal^eLiuar/ to the Holy 
to Toronto and Hamilton, the movement _ ngTer, Tbgt would bo “Popery.” y e (or tbe establishment of a Canadian
b “premature to 'para ^ud7m«ri ‘on0 the - Wer=e„ the great German dramatist, The
result. The beginning has neen good and at the age of forty-two became not only a . approved O’ P „
I must hope the end will be satisfactory. Catholic, but a priest. His writings show ”“7^ g l^d Lgclaile| p.
But I muet aay it with «mcere' he regarded the religion he embraced 11 s u wQi leave ahortty for Rome to make
awant;00of^ Irish national feeling as I have the chief blessing of hia life, and that he preparations for the establishment of the 
discovered in Ontario. If the Irishmen of clung to it as the anchor of his soul. In | new Seminary.

11over.
J. J. McCafferty—A mistaken impres

sion has got abroad that the league has 
In view the project of aending orators to 
Ireland to speak in favor of the move
ment to secure independence. This is 
not bur intention. The plan was orig
inally proposed by one or two individual 
members in the East, but it has never 
received the sanction of the league. 
What is needed is money to prosecute 
the work. There are plenty of orators in 
the mother country. We are in earn
est in the matter, and propose to do all 
we can to assist Mr. Parnell in hie good 
work. The league is composed of the 
best Irish citizens in the country, men 
who have social position, wealth and in
fluence. Much enthusiasm is shown by 
the members of the league in St. Paul. 
We are gratified to see the public press 
speak out in our bt half. The mass meet
ing that we are to hold soon will be a 
success.

Capt. M. J. O'Connor—I am thoroughly 
in sympathy with the movement to raise 
money to assist Ireland in her efforts to 
gain independence. So, also, are the 
Irish citizens of St. Paul. A liberal con
tribution has already been made, and 
the sum will be materially increased. 
Too much cannot be said in favor of the 
movement, but I do not favor sending 
speakers.

J. G. Donnelly—I believe every Irish
man in the city is heartily in sympathy 
with the movement. As for myself, I 
am desirous that it should succeed. The 
mass meeting that is to be held soon will, 
in my judgment, be productive of the 
beet results. Keep the orators at home, 
however. They would do more harm than 
good.

The view» here expressed are those 
•held oa the subject by nine hundred

I.HYMENEAL.

I ‘ii!educational matters in 
of the country. No sooner do we I ebrated historian Dr. Robertson states 
chronicle the establishment of a thor- that In Scotland not a single Catholic 
oughly equipped and well patronized I suffered death on account of his religion, 
echool in one section than we are informed I According to other historians, however, it 
that steps are being taken to found another I would appear that one, at least, did so 
in some other place, where their influence I Buffer. Spottiewood endeavors to vindicate 
for good amongst young ladies soon makee King James from having taken the 
itself felt. For many years a highly sue- blood of a priest on account of his religion, 
cessful house has existed in the city of I but unsucceesfully. Hence their system 
Detroit. It haa been, indeed, eo well pat- I was attended with a certain degree of 
tonized that a shtr*-. time since the estab- I seeming success, although destined finally 
lishment of another echool became a to fail.

!»
)

them an opportunity of making a fortune long remembrances, 
b, sending a few doUars to their adJres. her sister, MU. Belie Affism*

— Advicee from London, England,bring IzjnduIli UQt- q-be btide wla given in 
ua the intelligence that quite a sensation marriage by her father, Mr. M. Ae 
was caused in the Church Congress by a Adams, and after the ceremony an ele* 
proposal to erect a figure of Christ upon gant wedding breakfast was served at the 
\ r . ... ” . residence of the bride’s parents. I hethe crose of Westminster Abbey to ! . |[)y couple luft on lhtf Lenmg train
deem the pagan aspect of the place. T“e fur their future home in London, Oat., 
assembled clergymen became much excited and with them wont the best wishes of 
over the proposition, which was applauded many friends, who will regret the loss ot 
by the Ritualists, imt bitter., denounced — »f Detroit’s prominent society tate 
by some other, Is a sinisleî attempt to 1° connection w„h the,, man, friend, 
revive “popery.” The execution of the London, we desire to extend our con. 
project is doubtful, but it i, said that a Ululations to the newly wedded couple 
huge crucifix has been ordered to be placed en<£ sincerely ope at cvctf ln 
in St. Paul’s cathedral. A statuejof Her | happiness may be theirs in their journey

through life.

t

I,t
As it is only b, great labors that greatnecessity. For this purpose a beautiful 

site was purchased at Grosse Pointe, a I rewards are won, eo it is only by much 
short distance from the city named. In I suffering that the highest enjoyment and 
referring to this new echool, an American greatest glory are attained. In the 

“One of the best schools ancient world, to the dark and dismal

vj< I
l.
t ill
0

paper says :
visited was the Academy of the Sacred I night of heathen persecution succeeùvd 
Heart, for young ladies, at Grosse Pointe, I the bright and happy day of Christian 
near Detroit. This institution, under the light. The power of the world, concentra- 
direction of the Ladies of the Sacred ted in one vast Empire, was levelled 
Heart, is delightfully situated upon an against Him who came to be the light of 
eminence commanding an extensive view 1 mankind. Finally,; He arose in His 
of the broad and beautiful waters of Lake might, dispelled the darkness and made 
St. Clair. Its position is unrivaled for unto Himself a new and glorious world- 
beauty and an invigorating,health-giving a kingdom that could not be overthrown, 
atmosphere. The buildings, erected ex. The beginnings and growth of this king- 
pressl, for a boarding-school, are comma- dom could not be stayed a single day by 
dious and imposing, and are supplied with all the powers of earth and hell ; nor 
all modern improvements and conven- could the same powers in these latter ages, 
iences. The grounds are extensive, afford, with all their ingenuity and persistent 
ing the pupils every facility for invigorat- efforts, assail it with success.
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he «re in eloquent sermon to the Whati is this Disease that tiLCemlag I What b Catarrh !
parishioners and children. Deferring to Upon Us! , Catarrh is a dangerous disease which
secret societies he advised the people like a thief at night it steal, in upon thousands are consciously or unoon- 
to avoid them. The Laud League and us unawares. Many persons have perns soiously suffering from. It is a muco- 
National League, he said, were not secret about the chest and sides, and sometimes purulent discharge caused by the pree- 
societies, they are lawful, they do every, in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; ence of a vegetable parasite m the hn- 
thing openly and fearlessly, they have the month basa bad taste. especially in ing membraneoi tbo nose. The predis- 
done a good deal in the past, and he the morning. A sort of sticky slime col- posing causes are a morbid state of the
hoped they would do a good deal in lects about the teeth. The appetite is I blood, the blighted corpusole of tubercle,
the future. But where a member dis- poor. There is a feeling like a heavy the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
graced it by unlawful ecu, be should be load on the stomach ; sometimes a bint toxomoea,from the retention of the effete 
at once expelled. In the evening be all-gone uiuation at the pit of the atomach matter of the skin, auppreaaed perapira- 
administered the Sacrament of Confirma- which food does not satisfy. The eyea tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart-
tien to about 300 children. are sunken, the hands and feet become ments and the germination of other

cold and feel clammy. After a while a I poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
cough sets in at first dry, but after a few I the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
months it is attended with a greenish I ready for the reoeption of the parasite, 
colored expectoration. The afflicted one I which rapidly spreads ep the nostrils and 
feels tired all the while, and sleep does I down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
not seem to afford any rest After a time I causing ulceration of the throatj up the 
he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur- 

booings. There is a gid-1 rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
diness, a sort of whirling sensation in the I hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc- 
heed when rising up suddenly. The I ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
bowels become costive ; the skin is dry I pulmonary consumption and death, 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick I Many ingenious specifics for the 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be-1 of catarrh nave been invented, but with- 
come tinged with yellow, the urine is I out success, until a physician of long 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a I standing discovered the exact nature of 
sediment after standing. There is fre- I the disease and the only appliance 
quently a spitting up of the food, some-1 which will permanently destroy tn 
times with a sour taste, and sometimes asite, no matter how aggravated the case, 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
the vision becomes impaired with spots business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
before the eyes ; there is a feeling ol great 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
prostration and weakness. All of these —The Mail.
symptoms are in turn present. It is -----------------------------------------------------
thought that neatly one-third of our YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
population has this disease in some of its CONDUCTED BY THE ladies OF THE 
v.rini fnrms It has tiffin found that I SACRED HEART) LONDON, ONT. 
varied toims. it nas oeen lounu tnat Looellt„ nnrivaiied tor healthiness -iffér-
medical men have mistaken the nature of I iuor peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
this disease. Some have treatedtit for a delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
liver complaint, other, for kidney disease
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of vlgorating exercise. System of 
treatment have been, attended with suc-
cess, because the remedy should be such French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of I In class, but practically by conversation, 
♦v.m.nrtn.vonu eT14 ..v' .. The Library con talus choice and standardthese organs, an 1 upon the Stomach as I WOrks. Literary reunions are held monthly, 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- what the disease isV til of these organs

partake ot this disease and require a and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten- 
remedy that will act upon all at the same I tlon Is paid to promote physical and mtel- 
iitr»A Curative Svrnn nota like a lectual deveUoment, habits of neatness andtime, fceigei s vurative syrup acts like a economy, with refinement of manner.
charm in this class ot complaints, giving Terms to so lithe difficulty of the times, 
almost immediate relief. The following î2|tlt5t,'^SfaLrl“* “** *ele0t oheraot" ot tL* 
letters from chemists of standing in the I For further particulars apply to the Buper- 
community where they live show in what I or, or any P/Iest of the Diocese, 
estimation the article is held. I /namv r\n

John Archer. Uarthill, near Sheffield (J like HuronVBs 
I can confidently recommend it to all who tutlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
may be suffering from liver or stomach I who wish to receive a solid, useful and re- 
complaints, havmg the testimony of my j&'SVSSÏÏuïd mnmm.nâü mjfta'stud- 
customers, who have derived great benefit I fee will be resumed on. Monday, Sept. 1st. 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
. „ . „ r..n„ further particulars apply to mothjlb Su-increasing wonderfully. pkjuob, Box 303.

Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Belfast:
—I have sold a large quantity, and the QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor, 
parties have testified to its being what ^ tnrtUullon 1. pleaaapt.y
you represent it. I trolt, and combine. In It. system’ of educa-

J. S. Metcalfe, 55, Highgate, Kendal :— I tion, great facllltlee tor acquiring the French 
I have always great pleasure in re^m-
mending the Curative byrup, for 1 have Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
never known a case in which it has not l Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
relieved o, cured, and I have sold many
grosses. £40; Drawing and palntlng,$15; Bed and bed-

Robt. G Gould, 27, High Street, And- Wivati,room. **.

over :—I have always taken a great bupebio*.
i^^L^the^t6! have* found TJKSULINB ACADEMY, Chat- 
numerous cMMofcJre from their use.

ÎVir sale by Wm. Bauodere a Co., Drug- .itn.ted on the Greet Western Railway,» 
gists, London, and A. J. white (Ld.,) branch miles from Detroit. This spacious and oom- 
offloe, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q. I modious building has been supplied with all

the modern improvements. The hot water 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a system of heating has been introduced with

combination of several medicinal herbs e?cS?Mi The *roa?dl »re extensive, in- 
L- v A V , Ti • fl I eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

which exert a most wonderful influence The system of education embraces ev 
in curing pulmonary consumption and I branch of polite and useful information,
,U other diseases of the lung^cheet, and

It promotes a free and easy ex- wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge, 
peetmatioi^ and give, ease even to the 1̂al^,1lnr^“^e?l1Sn5milo?Dr.w™1; 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short- I and Painting, form extra chargee. For lur- 
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, I ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

SHFr “HSvanish under its use. Iso other remedy I classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation I (including sill ordinary expenses), Canada 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the “dÏ?« wooS^oJ^SS:
most obstinate cough is overcome by its I dent. te-lv
penetrating and healing properties. I —
When children are affected with colds, I __
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, t-bancis rourk, M. d., physician, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat, this I I Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 213 
Syrup is of vast importance. The num Wellington Street, London, 
her of deaths among children from these TAR WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M., McGlLL,

ab^Ta/VcmYd^of-rett I
put at such a price that will not exclude I ^
She poor from its benefits. I sen’s Avenue, a few doors east of

1 Post Office. 88.ly

Evans Bros. & Lier
PIANO MANUFACTURERS

73 DUNDA8 STREET WEST.

F BUM THE SPANISH.miles west of the town of Oshlrelveen, for 
the purpose ol establishing • branch of the 
Irish National League in that district.

On September 16th, two bailiff, and five 
policemen pioesoded to the farm of John 
Buckley, about two miles from KtUarney. 
and, on a writ olfi /“, « ‘he Instance of 
Mr. Herbert, of Muekroi», for £102». lid., 
one and a-half year’s rent, they seised tsn 
head of cattle and placed them In Kular*
“"in extraordinary affair has j uet occurred 
near Tralee. Captain Chute, of Bally- 
mullen, had a crop of oats growing on an 
“evicted” farm atBallymaoelligott, which 
was just ripe for cutting. On September 
15th, It was discovered that the entire crop 
had been cut and carried away daring the 
night. Information wm immediately 
given to the police, but up to the present 
the property fail not been traced.

Limerick.
On Sspt 18, at Brnff, the Sheriff, Mr. 

F. Hobson, proceeded there from Limer
ick, and Mixed thirty cows, the property 
of two tenants on

BSW1 FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
Archbishop Walsh received an address, 

on September 18th, from the Dr. Cahill 
Memorial Committee. Dr. Walsh, in re
plying, said that in Ireland the line 
between religion and politics was by no 

easy to draw# He had had some 
experience In such matters, and he had 
never known the feat to be aeeompUehed 
with perfect snoeess. Thwe, it seemed to 
Mm to mads the most signal failures in 
attempting it who had been the loudest 
prodaunlug that it wm a matter so 
easy of accomplishment—that to do it 
and to do it thoroughly wm the first 
duty of them all It seemed very plain to 
him that what wm really objected to by 
those crities of so many of their prominent 
oodesiMtici and public men—though he 
wm willing to assume that it in no 
presented itself in that light to their 
■rinds—but what really wm objected to 
by them wm the contact of religion with 
polities of any kind or shade but one,— 
the exception of course, being In favor of 
that which happens to coincide with their 
own ncreonal views.

break—

Li JandltsktorisSi glides away, 
And the stern tooUtep. of decay 
* Come stealing on.

jfpplll
■lnglng lone. By lie construction there la 
an equal distribution ot the strain of the strings upon all parts of the frame, thus at? 
tatnlng the maximum of durability. The

’ASS* ,OBr the ordinary period.
All lovers of a floe Instrument are Invited 

w.lnspoot them pianos and Judge tor them:

sSSSASUFStSSr**term'

^wblch^üoM^u^'.'llde

B^ddeem each totnrediîSn ally 
Already past.

Like them deeay.AN OBVIOUS DANUBE.

gWâ: aaui ^
Th^SSHr «Swn'imdthton#,

Catholic Review.
With working Catholics, earnest and 

sealous in all things concerning the 
Churob, it might be a reasonable wish 

poverty would continue to be the 
portion of their brethren in this coun
try, il wealth is to have upon the major
ity the debMing influence which it hM 
hid upon the few. It is a well-known 
and sorrowful fact that our wealthy 
Catholics are worth very little in any 
way to Catholicity or to Catholics. The 
wealth, position and refinement have 
become barriers between them and their 
iaith, instead of making them the strong 
outposts of the Cnuroh. Every genera- 

of the children becomes weaker 
and more harmful than the preceding.
If they do not drift altogether from 
the faith it is because a ridiculous family 
feeling holds them to the ancient moor-

The strongest feeling with these un- 
fortunate people is of course their super
iority over their lellows, a feeling not at 
all confined to the new rich, but quite 
prevalent among those who have an 
ancestry oi blood or refinement. It 
urges them towards one of two courses 
when called upon to do their share in 
church work : they must either be 
allowed to conduct an attair of their own, 
or to contribute money alone and stand 
aside from the crowd of workers. They 

Clare. could not risk contact with their poorer
A branch of the League was established brethren. It would destroy their social 

in Dysart, on Sept. 13. Over a hundred etanding to be found associating with 
members were enrolled, under the preaid the ions and daughters of meohames 

" ency of Rev. R. Fitzgerald, P. P. Father and washerwomen chan y.
Bury wm elected Vice-President; Mr. Not finding suitable Catholic society, 
ThomM Kelly, Secretary; and Mr. the, turn to their Protestant neighbors 
Michael Griffin, TreMurer. A committee There they meet with that refinement to 
also wm elected, and, as usual now at which they are accustomed, and quickly 
most meetings of the League, outrages and easily sun ender themselves to their 
were denounced. crooked influence. Their children find

The Sub-aheiiff of Clare, with police confidants, friends and companions 
and bailiffs, attempted to effect seizures among heretics, infidels Mid sporting 
on the property of Mr. Barton, Carriga- aristocrats. They are seat to Harvard, 
holt, on Sept. 18. The chapel beU of the Yale, Vasear, and to the oonvents, since 
village was tolled, a Urge number of i‘« fashionable with Protestants so to 
people collected and hooted the ehrieval do. They come out fMhioneble Catho- 
party, but no other disturbance took i lies, who go to Mass out of custom, and 
place. The Sub sheriff was only able to are never seen at any other Catholic 
capture a few calves. gathering.

Of what use are- these young men to 
, - i ‘.l . -. the movement in behalf of young men 1In a certain district in the county Tip. Th neTe, join B BOoiety of Catholics, 

petary, an exceedingly offensive notice neyer notioe it at all neTer give M. 
has been served by the Constabulary upon ,e but what u indifferent or bad to 
a number of licensed traders. The notice, the^r felloW6- of what U9e are the young 
which is signed by the District inspector, women to ^ work doing ^ng their 
warns the traders that In the event ot

Call or wrtt*tor catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Toning by Mr. John Evans.and hM evil fore

that 4ffittS2&lS2£D.«iu.
To that sad wave.^.m^rr5uns2dbî.u..

Within the grave.

Our birth Is but a starting'place;
Life Is the running of the race,

And death the goal;
There all our glittering toys are rot 
That path alone, of ail unsougl-1 

Is found of all.

way
own THE

DOMINIONtv cows, tne property 
wo .Twain-) vim the Bevan estate, lot 
■payment of rent. The Sheriff, in 

auoiuon to hie bsilifh, wm escorted by 
four policemen, who were subsequently 
reinforced by e mnch larger body. As 
matters progressed, when the Sheriff h*d 
eeixed the cattle, intelligence seemed to 
spread m if by magic through the locality. 
Large crowds of people assembled on the 
ringing of the chapel bells, and the Sher
iff end hU party were hooted with much 
vigor. Stones, it Is stated, were thrown, 
end a woman wm arrested by the con
stabulary for striking Mr, Hobson with a 
brick on the bsck. Eventually the cattle, 
surrounded by a force oi police, with the 
Sheriff and bailiffi inside the armed cor
don, were marched through the crowd. A 
long line of people followed on care. 
There wm great groaning all the way 
along, with cheers for Parnell and the 
League. The csvalckde at last arrived in 
Limerick, where the cattle were im
pounded, preparatory to being sold to 
satisfy the amount of the writs in the 
Sheriff's possession.

cure

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTnon

SOCIETYe par-Kildare,
Another great national demonstration 

WM held at Monastereven, county Kildare, 
on Sunday, Sept 13. Mr. Leahy, M. P. 
lor the county, occupied the chair. Mr. 
J. J. Clancy, M. A., the eelccted 
Nationalist candidate for Dublin county, 
yepreeented the Central branch of the 
National League on the occasion. Mr. 
Leahy advised hissndieuee to scout land- 
grabbers from their midst and to use the 
terrible weapon of boycotting with jus-

LONDON, ONT.
ssaMJsswïftsffi1
Dream*1 ôf’a'.ie’epYhàt den h must break, 
Alas 1 before It bide us wake,

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Beal Estate.

tion

We disappear.

make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of lerm, with privilege to borrower In 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of In tercet, H he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult ‘befr oiro Interests by applying person- 
all, or by letter to^ * L£ys

Manager
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond BL 

London Ont.

Long ere the damp of death can blight, 
The cheek’s pure glow of red and white
YoathVniledand alYwaa heavenly fair— 
Age came and laid hts finger there,

And where are they ?

ned decay, 
gay,

Where Is the strength that spun
^^Tbe^hearVa blithe tone ?
The strength Is gone, the step la slow, 
And Joy grows wearisome, and woe 1 

When age cornea on i

tice.
Kilkenny.

On Sept 13, at Knockroe, about four 
miles from Kilkenny, some two thousand 
people assembled to condemn the recent 
attempt at eviction in the Mullinavat dis
trict Father Holohan, C.C., Fresh ford, 
was in the chair ; and the chief speakers 
were Mr. Marum, M. P. ; Father \Valshe, 
C.C., Tullaroan ; and Mr. G. J. Kenealy, 
Kilkenny Journal. Groans for the police 
and for the agent, Hamilton, were loud 
and plentiful

Very Rev. Patrick Murphy, late Presi 
dent, St. Kieran’s College, Kilkenny, 
where he labored so assiduously and zeal
ously in the discharge of the onerous 
duties of President, for a lengthened 
period, nas left his native country and 
severs the ties of home and kindred at the 
solicitation of his Eminence the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Sydney, who, aware of his 
many admirable qualities and rare admin
istrative talents, is desirous of securing 
his services in connection with a new 
ecclesiastical college about being estab
lished in the archdiocese of Sydney.

Wexford.
At Murrintown, on Sunday, Sept 13, 

there was a magnificent gathering of Wex- 
fordmen to express tbnorrence of land- 
grabbing. About hall a year back a meet- 
tog that was to have been held in the same 
place for the same purpose was proclaimed 
oy Earl Spencer, ana about a hundred 
policemen were sent there to prevent the 
people of the district from assembling. 
The men of Wexford would not allow 
themselves to be beaten, so they held four 
meetings in the vicinity, and left Murrin
town in quiet possession of the Constabu
lary. No proclamation wm made of the 
meeting at Murrintown. Where would 
have been the use if another batch of four 
meetings should have been held instead Î 
A very large assemblage came together, 
with bands from Lady’s Island, Drimagh, 

bridge, and Murrintown. On trees, 
near the platform, figure^ representing 
three local land-grabbers, were hung, and 
each of them bore the name of a grabber 
on a placard. At the close of these pro 
ceedings these figures were set on fire and 
kicked about tne field by some of the 
crowd. Besides Mr. W. Redmond two 
M.P.’s were present—namely, Messrs. 
Biggar and Jonn Barry. Mr. Thomas 
Devereux, P.LG^ presided.

Louth.
The erection of the memorial church, 

at Drogheda, to the memory of the sainted 
and martyred Primate, Dr. Oliver Plun
kett, is proceeding apace, and, from the 
progress already made, the building prom
ises to be one of the grandest ecclesiastical 
edifices in Ireland.

education 
Educational ad van-

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 

FOB EABLY MASSES 
By the Paullst Fathers.IEV TOBK MTH0LICAGEIC1

The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers' prices, an^ kind of goods
B tales. n 6 ullctl

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It le situated In the heart of the whole- 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. Mo extra commissions are charged 
ltspatrcns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
perlence and facllltlee In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several d 1 fferent 
articles, embracing mi many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4 th. Pe

Preached In their Church of St. Paul tl 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Nlnl 
Avenue, New York.

NINETEEN IR SUNDAY AFTER PENTECQI
••Wherefore, putting away lying, epei 

ye the truth every roan with his nelghbc 
for we are members one of another”—Bpl 
lv., 25.

St. Paul here teaches us that truthfu 
ness of speech should be a mark of thoi 
who profess the truth. He speaks 
the darkness ot understanding, tl 
ignorance, the blindness of heart of tho 
who are alienated from the life of Go< 
“but you,” he says, “have not so leam< 
Christ. You have been taught tl 
truth as it is in Jesus. You have be' 
taught to put ott the old man who 
corrupted according to the desires 
error, and to put on the new man, wl 
according to God, is created in justi 
and holiness of truth, wherefore, putti 
away lying, speak ye the truth eve 
man with his neighbor, for we are me: 
bers one of another.”

Yet, even without these supernatu 
reasons and motives, the duty of tru 
fulness is plain to every one by the lij 
of natural reason alone. The gift 
speech which so strongly marks the d 
unction between man and the lov 
animals, enables us to clearly commu 
cate our thoughts to each other, 
then, we make it a means of deceiv: 
others, we plainly offend against the 1 
of nature, which is God’s law. In ev 
relation of life we are obliged to dept 
upon the statements of other men ; 
have a right to the truth from them, i 
it is, therefore, our duty to tell the tr 
to otht rs. We can have no feeling 
security if we cannot trust the woi< 
those with whom we are brought i 
daily contact. If lying is common in 
class or community, it creates a spiri 
distrust and uneasiness instead of 1 
mutual confidence which should prei 

A high sense of honor in men of 
world will often make them strictly tr 
fuL Such men despise a lie, m sometl 
base and mean and utteily beneath tl 
If, then, purely human motives, a r 
sense of worldly honor, will keep 
from lying, bow much more should 
fault be avoided by those who claim t 
trying to serve God, and who are 
stantly assisted by His grace. Our 1 
hM told us that liars are the childrei 
the devil, “for he is a liar and the fi 
thereof.” But we are called to be 
children of God, who Is the Eternal Ti 
we have been given the light of the 
faith. We glory in the certain trut 

religion*, should we not then be 
for the cause of truth in all tl 

even In the least. Absolute, unewei 
truthfulness in speech should, then 
mark the true disciple of Christ.

“But,” some may say, “a lie is o 
venial sin.” Yes, it is true that 
which is not malicious, which does 
and is not intended to, harm our nei| 
in any way, is not a mortal ein ; bu 
the meanest of venial sins, and we 
that â long and terrible purgatory i 
those who are guilty of deliberate i 
sin. Moreover, carelessness abou 
commission of venial sin leads to i 
offences, and there is nothing whic 
so readily lead a man into othc 
graver faults as the habit of deli 
untruthfulness.

Cultivate, then, a love for trull 
seek to acquire the habit of truthi 
even in the smallest matters. Ev* 
despises a deceitful person, and tl 
notuing a man resents so much fat 
called a liar. If you do not like 
called a liar, do not be one.

OUR LADY OF
This lnstl-

rsors outside of New 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
au the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Iustltutl 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything 
send your orders to

York.

address :— Mother 
4S.ly

. . . . ... , . . , - , kind ? It is horribly out of tone to join
their applying for the magistrate's certifi- a andin the worst possible taste
cate for the renewal of their lioeneee, at walk,{0 u,e Communion table in a 
the forthcoming sessions, the application 
will be opposed. It is added that .. i ribbon and TeiL Suppose Augustus De 

. ,... ... ... ??e Lisle or Lady Gwendolin or Mrs. Van
grounds of the opposition Me tiiat the uoupundjoomp saw them ! It would be 
particular trader, aided and abetted boy- totaf ^, Trbey do not lose tone by 
cottlng by refusing to supply goods to gpintual follies. Their faith is tied 
certain persons. 1 his is a novel reason for ^ ^ poodle and allowed out
opposing the renewal of a licensed trader’s w£en nobody ia there to roe. 
certificate. j If they were content with making

Antrim. dummies of themselves in religious mat
The will, dated May 2, 1885, of Mr. | terB the harm would still be to them* 

James Chaîne, M* P., late of Ballycrigy,

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Ajrencv, 42 Barclay at.New York Catholic 

NEW

Î7- CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,throat.

Castle King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Hu now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks ofselves alone. It is possible to endure 
in the county of Antrim, who died, on U,eir eilont stateliness in the midst of 
May 4th Ust, shows the aggregate value of I cheerful activity in God's work. It is 
the personal estate in England and Ire- even poggible to answer the poor cynic’s 
land amounting to over £62,000. The qUeBtion : Are societies and the other 
testator bequeaths £10,000 to his son I forma Gf Church work for the poor only ? 
James, and an additional legacy of £10,- Bmj preserve your temper. But 
000 if Lame harbor turns out a great com-1 these people marry occasionally, and 
mercial success, and some other legacies, they marry Protestants. The parents 
Subject to a provision for his wife during I are delighted, and further the marriage 
widowhood, he leaves all the residue of I ^ much as they can. It is a source of 
his real and personal estate to his son 
William.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
lit T HE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
Dont forget to call and see them before you 

.porohsee anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.ffrotcssionat.

CHDRCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

regret to them that a minister cannot 
be called in to assist the priest So, to 

Monaghan. indifference in the works of the faith, is
The landlord ordered a sale of grass on added a violation of its spirit, and the 

the farm of the evicted John McGovern, poor look on in wonder, 
of Enagh, near liockcorry. A multitude The peculiar feature in this question 
of people went to witness the expected U that Protestants set a good example 
sale, hut there were no buyers among to Catholics in the matter 
them. The people were deeply moved by work. Their societies for young men, 
the appearance of the homestead—ruined etc., enjoy the assistance, personal and 
walla, cold hearths, scattered furniture, pecuniary, of the highest in the land, 
desolation and misery on every side. An why do not wealthy Catholics imitate 
old man of 81, with hie wife of 81, tried | them in this point as well as in others 1 
to shelter themselves within the walls of 
an out-house. His grandfather and father | concerned. We are anxious to know if 
lived and died in the home from which a day will ever come when the wealth 
he was so ruthlessly driven. He brought and influence which have oome and are 
his wife there fifty-seven years ago, and coming to certain clever, industrious and 
there toiled and struggled on his farm of fortunate members of the faith wül be 
lli acres to pay a reek rent of £19 7s. used in its one-twentieth part for the 
10d. When the anetioaeet looked round | honor of God and the service of His peo- 
he took In the dreumatanoesjuad dropped pie. Or are these lucky one. to be a per- 
the sale like a hot potato. Father Shelly petual drag upon His work, a constant 
then addressed the people. He wm proud menace to the faith of the simpler, un
to witness the heartfelt Christian sympathy I cultivated children of His household 7 
evinced by the Protestant neighbors of Are they never to learn that their place 
this poor old respectable oouple. He Mked j ig within the fold, that their refinement, 
them to consider that In any fair calcula-1 wealth, influence were given to them, 
tion It could be proved that John Me- not for their own pleasure alone, but for 
Govern, In paying his fifty-seven years of use; that tiiey are no more permitted to 
rack-rents, had overpaid the landlord to coquette with heresy, and marry into it, 
the extent of at least £450, and surely and feed upon it, and bring themselves 
after so many struggling years, it was a and their children in it, than if they were 
hard sight for this poor man to look at beggars 7 The more quickly and sharply 
those ruined walls, at that tireless hearth, their unfortunate condition is brought 
at that miserable house where now in I home to them, and the more promptly 
terror he sought shelter from the thunder they are brought into line, the better 
shower. There is nota blade of grass upon tor the faith to which they are a dis- 
this evicted farm that does not belong to honor.
this old man. -------- - ••• ■------- -

WOODRUFF. OFFICE— The Bennett Furnishing Co., of Londn 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs tn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
aud prices before awarding contracts. We 

lately put In a complete set of pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been lavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, in all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex- 

eased in regard to quality of work,lowness 
price, and quickness of execution. Such 

has been the Increase of business In this 
•pedal line that we found It necessary some 
time elnee to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Meath.
The Very Itev. Philip Gaughran, P. P., 

Duleek, died on Sept. 14, at his residence. 
Father Gaughran was V. F, of the Dio
cese of Meath, and for twenty-two years 
Pastor of Duleek.

Cork.
A splendid demonstration came off at 

Killeegh, on -Sept. 13, on a farm from 
which Mr. ThomM Cronin wm evicted a 
year ago. The meeting wm held to pro
test against that eviction, and also to 
■timulate the National League tn the dis
trict

On Sept 17, a body of tenants number
ing sixteen, on the property of Mr. Bar- 
row, an absentee-landlord, waited on the 
agents, Messrs. Hussey & Townsend, and 
asked for a reduction of thirty pe cent, on 
their present rent Mr. P. O’Oallaghen, 
who acted M spokesman for the tenante, 
^explained that when Mr. Easton wm 
ajsent to the property he granted a reduc
tion of twenty-five pe cent when times 
were not quite so bad as at present. The 
low prices of agricultural produce, he said, 
placed them In such a position, that they 
were unable to realize the entire amount, 
and on those grounds they asked for the 
above reduction. The full tent was at 
first demanded, but, after the tenants were 
interviewed, individually, the ageuta 
stated that they would put themselves in 
communication with the landlord and let 
them know the result. The property is 
situated in the pariah of Inniscarra.

A mysterious raid was made last Sun
day uight, on Carlisle Port, one of the 
defenses of Cork. AU that can be learned 
of the affair, at present, Is, that a party of 
men seized four guns and two swords 
during tho night, and got away with them 
without disturbing the garrison. The 
sentry on duty, close to the spot where 
the arms were kept, did not perceive any 
one in the vicinity, and stated that he 
heard no unusual noise. The police are 
aiding the military in their search for the 
raiders, but m yet no cine to their where
abouts has been obtained.

Kerry.
On September 14th, a large and impos

ing demonstration took place at Aghnager 
bridge, in the parish of Prior, about four

ot church

estate.
dent to the Summer and Fall, such as I . , -, „ r,. „
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Cotic, Diarrhœt. A4 DONALD & DAVIS, Süroion 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fataldu JjLaî^Blelïï&drtr£*l2TndoS!oi.t!
tittæSarOTâ&SS; WLECTROPATHIC IKST1ÏÜÏB
.k.uU b..1 sae-i. —«.m.,, SLSSSti'SSUîïS'SïiEl» 

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It I eases. J. a. Wilson, Electropathlo and
removed ten corns from one pair of feet I Hygienic Physician. ______________________„
without any pain. What it hM done
once It will do again. , , ._______ ________ ———

Them ia no secret or patent in the MRTUA^ BENEFIT
preparation of“Myrtie Navy” tobacco.
It oould be produced by any manufac- Benefit Xasoolatlon, wUl be held on the first 
turer, but no manufacturer could make JSïï* SIit pay at the price, unless he oould pur-1 aiMon Blook. RlchmMd^u^ii0 '
chase on a large scale and sell on a large I requested to attend punctually, 
scale. He oould not sell below the pre- I Prea. Jab. Coroorbn, Reo. Elec, 
aent price without a loss even if he jRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 
could purchase on the lowest ad van ta- I I —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
geous terms. To get a large market, I Benevolent society will be held on Friday 
therefore, without which he would have Lt?.WMXU membeî^re*^SStod
no inducements to go on^ would be the | to be present. C« A. Sippi, President, 
work of many years. This is the reason 
why Messrs. Tuckett & Son have the Main 1We||a*pfl 
command of the market, and they <are I ■■■”■!,■ „ ® businesewise enough to know that they can re8?n | chaugctktiX'Y & jBOS.Vti’BarclaySuSf.lK 
it only by keeping the price down to hard 
pan figures.

We leave the answer to thoee most our
ons

üleetm&s. Bennett Furnishing Cmpan),
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia. 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersol); Cor 
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

Rev-
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WANTED mass RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
End» of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cosU-R, S. MURRAY CO.

Pile Tumors , .
however large, speedily and painlessly ?Llîî'F2in,lî.?JÏLn™. *5. mrwnnwîteared without knife, caustic, powder or | brothers,1 3fl and 88 Barclay street. New 

ointment Consultation free. Write for 
pamphlet and references, enclosing two 
letter stamps for reply. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, 003 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Jas. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes : For 
many years my wife was troubled with 
chil-blains, and could get no relief until 
about two years ago ; she was then not 
able to walk, and the pain was then so 
excruciating that she could not sleep at 
night. Your agent was then on his 
regular trip, and she asked him ii he 
could cure her. He told her Dr. Thomas’
Ecleotric Oil was a sure cure. She tried 
it, and judge of her astonishment when 
in a lew days, tho pain was all allayed 
and the loot restored to its natural con
dition, It is also the best remedy for 
burns and bruises I ever used.

1 Mayo.
On Sept. 10, a large force of police 1 Among other valuable lessons imparted 

accompanied by Mr. Rogers, engaged by by this teacher is the fact that for a very 
Mr. Huttledge, Sherili, Castlebar, pro- long time Dr. l'ierce’s “Golden Medical 
oeetied to Caheroon village,near Kiuvara, Discovery” has been the prince of liver 
where three helpless iamilies were evic- correctives and blood purifiers, being the 
ted. The greatest, excitement prevailed, household physician of tho poor man, and 
The property belongs to Mr. Studdert, the able consulting physician to the rich 
1 lOndonderry, and is in Chancery, Mr. patient, and praised by all for its magnifi- 
Nheriff Huttledge being receiver, Last cent service and eifioacy in all diseases of 
November, the tenants say, they were a chronic nature, as malarial poisoning, 
promised ‘25 per cent, on their paying I ailments of the respiratory and digestive 
the year’s rent, which they paid, sign- systems, liver disease and in all cases where 
ing documents necessary to make it a the use of an alterative remedy is indi- 
judicial rent. They now state this ar-1 cated. 
rangement has not been catried out by 
the receiver.

Tears Teach More Than Books. Hereford's Add Phoephato
Bewabb of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits hay- 
appeared. Be sure that the word 
ford’s’’ is on the wrapper. Nom 
ine without it.

M. A. St. Mars, St. Boniface, 
toba, writes ; Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
is a public benefit. It has done a 
here, and has cured myself of a bi 
in one day. Can be relied u 
remove pain, heal sores ol various 
and benefit any inflamed portion 
body to which it is applied.

PleMant as syrup; nothing equi 
a worm medicine ; the name is 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Tl 
set worm destroyer of the age.

»12-NwYork. J
!NHW BOOK. WMvMISTAKES OFEEEEE— 

——MODERN INFIDELS
)•

R,
REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Evidences of Christianity and 

Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.
“ Eminently deserving favorable reception 

and patronage and warm welcome.”—Letter 
Of Bishop Walsh, London, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro1, 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions imitations oi 
Its name and appearance. Beware of suen. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

i. Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites is bery palatable and 
increasesJUm. Dr. F. H. Clement, Brighton, 

The Most Rev. Dr, Giilooly attended, I lit, says ; “Scott's Emulsion is very pri
ât Castleree, on Sept. 16, preparing the I stable, eaiily assimilated and gives 
children for Confirmation, and after Mesa1 strength and fieah to the patient.

Roscommon.

■entonreeïipto/prlce? Active canvassers 
wanted.

25.4
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London Business UniversityTUE H8T SLAVE AUCTION IN ST. 
LOUIS.

How a Papal Hull Convinced the 
Lawrer. HAVE YOUThe Footsteps of Decay.

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE. NITflCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUN DAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

FBOM THE SPANISH. Hot and dry ekln I 
Scalding aeusation. I 
Swelling of the ankles!
Vague feelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust lluidet 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins !
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains 1 
One-side headache i Backache I 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” 1 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casta in the water ! 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia t 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength ? 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night!
Abundant pale,

water!
Chills and fever I Burning patches of 

skin! Then

When Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore 
was Bishop of Richmond he was the 
defendant in * suit relating to some church 
property. When he was called to the 
witness stand the plaintiff's lawyer, a 
legal luminary, who still shines in Rich
mond, after vain endeavors to Involve the 
witnerajin contradictions, struck on a plan 
which he thought would annoy the bienop. 
He thereupon questioned Bishop Gibbons' 
right to the title of Bishop of Richmond 
and called on him to prove hie claim to 
the cilice. The defendant’s lawyer of 
couree objected to this as lrrevelant,but the 
Bishop, with a quiet smile, said he would 
comply with the request if allowed a half 
hour to produce the necessary papers. 
This was allowed. The bishop left the 
court room and retamed in twenty min
utes with a document which he proceeded 
to read with great solemnity, all the more 
solemn as the paper was all in Latin. 
The plaintiff’s lawyer pretended to take 
notes industriously, bowing his'head once 
in a while as il in acquiescence, and seem
ing perfectly convinced in the end. When 
the reading was finished he announced 
that the Pepal Bulls just reed were en
tirely eatlsfectory, at the same time apolo
gizing for hie expressed doubts. The next 
day it leaked out that the Bishop, unable 
to find the Papal Bulls at hla residence, 
had brought to court and read a Latin 
essay on Pope Leo the Great, written by 
one of bis ecclesiastical students and for
warded by the President of the college as a 
specimen of the young man’s skill in Latin 
composition. The smart lawyer has nut 
heard the last of it yet.

"Moro" In the Cleveland Leader.
The last public sale of slaves in St. Louis, 

Mo., was in January, 1857, or 186S. A 
Cleveland gentleman who was present 
recently described the scene to me. The 
auctioneer was named Lynch, and the sale 
took place on the courthouse steps. A 
crowd of 60 or 76 men had collected to 
bid on the blacks they wanted, and to 
pick up bargains if any were offered. Well 
in front, dad In overalls and cowhide 
boote and ornamented with short black 
pipe» were four Irishmen. They talked 
among themselves and gibed the deep- 
mouthed auctioneer. Americans and 
Germans stood about in silence as if the 
sale of human beings was proper enough. 
The Irishmen, however, were in for fun 
ai well as mischief. Directly a woman 
wai brought out. She was old and thinly

break—

Uf/aSïitsamriM' glides awey, 
.nd*tbe stern fooUteps of decay 
* Come stealing on.

/"•OURSE OU STUDY—Comprehensive and practical# Instruction, rapid and thorough. 
V/ Rooms pleasantlv and centrally located and elegantly tilted up. Each Teacher Is » 
Specialist in pis own Department, and ban beeu choseu on account of his special Iltn 
for the position which ho occupies.

i

Bnd*Won|:8tud,Mfciureepondeluce|lComme1HiillLi?wyE'locuUoDl,evlmM)Er»puyli,TtiregM2 
phy. Type-writing, etc.

1
^Wwmc^.ToM,nn,u?i2e,'.lde

y^iS&ilSSSB'Si,
Already pant.

In all Departments we excell. For Circulars containing full particulars, add re «»—a
YEREX Sc CADMAN,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

HI. IV. TEREX, Free.

e

use;
Like them decay.

e
A. J. CADMAN, Sec’y.a

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGEa
Corner Richmond and King Hte , London, Ont, J. W. Westervelt, late Principal of 

Woodstock Bust news College; J. H. W. York, late Penman Woods! «k College.
For thorough and efficient work, In all departments of our Course, we cannot be 

equalled In the Dominion. Rooms new, oom* /'"X y >—%
modlous and handsomely furnished. Faculty 
contains two Specialist* In Penmanship;
In Phonography and Type-writing, and a 
tarer on Commercial Law.

SSfiSS IS ÏSÎ3SÏ ■£*"“ **’s

or scanty flow of dark

*581*» humbUrtMamfe V« glide 

To that ead wave.

Within the grave.

our birth 1» bat a starting plaee; 
Life le tbe running of the race, 

And demtb the goal;
There all our gmterlni 
That pelh alone, of ai 

I.found of all.

“How much do I beer for thU woman 1"
•creamed the auctioneer.

“Be jabere, he'» Bellin’ hi» wife,” ex
claimed one of the Irishman, loud enough 
to be heard in the next block.

“That'» not hie wife, Pat," «aid the 
eecond Irishman. “She’» hie mother. Did 
ye ever see the like!’' he continued, 
turning to his companion». “Ju»t think 
of a man who’ll offer his ould mother to 
the highest bidder. I suppose ye’ll be 
selling yer father next,” he screamed to 
the auctioneer. The crowd yelled with 
delight and Lynch ordered the slave back 
to the pen. No one would bid a cent.
The good-humored sarcasm of the merry 
sons of Ireland was too much for the 
auctioneer. He colored np, bit his lips, 
but wisely held his peace.

A mother and her child were brought 
out next. The child clung to its mother’s 
neck and hid its innocent face in the folds 
of a faded red kerchief. The woman evi
dently was no stranger to the block, for 
she looked the crowd over with a defiant 
eye and smiled scornfully when she had 
taken in the scene.

“A healthy mother and her young _ , _
—who will start the bidding !’’ cried the Emerson was born at Belfast in 1846.
auctioneer, glancing auspiciously at the began ^ his career with Joe Sweeney’s 
Irish contingent. minstrels m Washington in 1857.. Later

“Well, did ye ever ?” «aid Pat, removing on he jumped into prominence in 
hie pipe and drawing his wristband across tion with Newcomb s minstrels with whom 
a wide expanse of mouth, **The bloody he visited German 
thief wants to sell his own Bister.” in 1874 and on

••Wherefore, putting away lying, speak “It’s his wife, sure,” exclaimed a red- jomed Haverley a minstrels in San Fran- 
ye the truth every man with his neighbor, haired companion of Pat, “an* the young cr-co at vOOO a week and expenses. With 
for we are member, one of anotber”-Bph. Qne she,B [ j, hia daughter. See the thi» troupe he played before her majesty,

St Paul here teaches u, that truthful- ™ ^ 'ÏM&S "iTerlh^’ £Î3i
nee. of speech should be a mark of those one s may M. snuc aure m my ^ *StaBdltJd theltre| San Francisco,
the® da7kneSst ot ünderstod^g the The crowd roared afresh. Lynch glared where for three years he did the largest 
the darkness ot understanding, tne . „ Irishmen and vainly aeked business ever known to minstrelsy. In
ignorance,the blindness ofheart of those foraQ(|ffer N0 one would respond, and April last he went to Australia again, 
who are alienated from the life of God , friends continued their leers, where he has “beaten the record.”
“but you," he says, ‘have not bo learned „KUa the ould woman before 6h0 goes,” “Billy" is a very handsome fellow, an
Christ, \ ou have been taught the ,, excellent amger, dances gracefully, and is
truth as it is in Jesus. Lou have been ,lR • ' ffr.niif»ther an’ the rest a ttue humorist.
taught to put oil the old man who is ^ ^ family » crfJd the second. 'Yes, sir, I have travelled all over the
corrupted according to tne desirea oi «The young one has hair like its lovin’ world, have met all sorts of people, come 
error, and to put on the new man, who, , , ,/ j tbe third. in contact with all sorts of customs, and
according to God, is created injustice “ Ffoorov for free America," screamed had all sorts of experiences. One must 
âwlyhtm",3s!,eak yeth" uuthPUevé^ the fourth, waving a dilapidated hat above have^a constitution like a locomotive to

man with his neighbor, for we are mem- tators laughed immoderately, “Vw. \ know :f seem to bear it like a
here one of another. while Lvnrh became so furious that he major and I do, but I tell you candidly

Yet, even without these supernatural dtclaredythe 6ale at an end, and immeSi- that with the perpetual change of diet,
reasons and motives, the duty of truth- , Biunk out of sight mid there were water and climate, if I had not maintained fulness ia plain to every one by the light ^'Vore auctions of th” ktodTst! my vigor with regular use of Warner’s
of natural re ason alone. The gilt of r • safe cure I should have gone uudtr long
speech which so strongly maike the dis- uou,a* ^ --------- j ag0.”
Unction between man and the lower Garcia Moreno's Devotion to the George H. Primrose, whose name is
animals, enables us to clearly communi- RiA«a«ii Virgin known in every amusement circle in
cate our thoughts to each other. If, ______ " " America, is even more emphatic, if possi-
then, we make it a means of deceiving I ble, than “Billy ” Emerson, in commends-
others, we plainly offend against the law Rev. F. Henry Matthias Garcia, O. P., tion of the same article to sporting and
of nature, which is God’s law. In every 0f Quito, thus speaks of President travelling men generally, among whom it 
relation of life we are obliged to depend Moreno's love for the Blessed Virgin : I 1. a great favorite,
upon the statements of other men ; we “The President of the Republic, who was Emerson has grown rich on the boards
have a right to the truth from them, and ...... ... ...
it is, therefore, our duty to tell the truth assisted at the eight o’clock Mass, whi 
to oth. ra. We can have no feeling of R ia my duty to celebrate every day at 
security if we cannot trust the word of the altar of the Roserv. He knelt on a 
those with whom we are brought into 
daily contact. If lying is common in any 
class or community, it creates a spirit of
distrust and uneasiness instead of that and benches are unknown in churches.) 
mutual confidence which should prevail.

A high sense of honor in men of the 
world will often make them strictly truth
ful. Such men despise a lie, as something 
base and mean and utteily beneath them.
If, then, purely human motives, a 
sense of worldly honor, will keep 
from lying, how much more should 
fault be avoided by those who claim to be 
trying to serve God, and who are con
stantly assisted by His grace. Out Lord 
haa told us that liars are the children of 
the devil, “for he is a liar and the father 
thereof.” But we are called to be the 
children of God, who is the Eternal Truth; 
we have been given the light of the true 
faith. We glory in the certain truth of 

religion; should we not then be real
tor the cause of truth in all things, 

even in the least. Absolute, unswerving 
truthfulness in speech should, therefore, 
mark the true disciple of Christ.

“But,” some may say, “a lie ia only a 
venial sin.” Yes, it Is true that a lie 
which is not malicious, which does not, 
and Is not intended to, harm our neighbor 
in any way, is not a mortal sin ; but it is 
the meanest of venial sins, and we know 
that a long and terrible purgatory awaits 
those who are guilty of deliberate venial 
tin. Moreover, carelessness about the 
commission of venial sin lead» to mortal 
offences, and there is nothing which will 
so readily lead a man Into other and 
graver faults as the habit of deliberate 
untruthfulness.

Cultivate, then, e love for truth, and 
seek to acquire the habit of truthfulness 
even in the smallest matters. Everyone 
despise» a deceitful person, and there ia 
■notning a man resents so much fas being 
called a liar. If you do not like to 
«died a liar, do not be one.

We war, awarded First Pris, for Penmanship at th. late Prov. ExhlhUloVTn London

I YOU HAVE ,.«£'TjsH4iWEmc. ...
fjBright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

The above symptoms are not developed in 
any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on the constitution, the kldney- 
polsoaed blood brents down the nerv 
system, and finally pneumonia, dlarrhœa, 
bloodleHNnesH, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease 
not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE bascured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

tr ig toys are brought— 
1 unsought,

ey-
A. 3R, O -A. DE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business 
Penmanship, Correspondence, Shorthand and Type Writing particularly taught.

WILL HE OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. Jst NEAT.
r. O’DEA, Her rotary.

«ee. then, how poor and little worth 
Are all those glittering toys of earth
Dreams of^FeepYhit death must break, 
Alas 1 before It bids us wake,

ng
of

For circular and Information addressWe disappear.ad
to Long ere the damp of death can blight, 

The cheek’s pure glow of red and white
YoSîenüSdfendîfl'washeavenly fair— 
Age eame and laid his finger there,

And where are they ?

SADLIER’Sto
he
£

DOMINION:-
ra- TWO NOTED MINSTRELS, It P Catholic Text Booksm- Where Is the strength that spurned decay, 

The step that roved so light and gay,
Tbe heart’s blithe tone ?

The strength is gone, the step Is slow,
And Joy grows wearisome, and woe ! 

When age comes on !

i!WHO HAVE WON FORTUNES AND WHAT THEY 
SAY ABOUT STAGE LIFE.
From Stage Whispers.

“Billy” Emerson has recently made a 
phenomenal success in Australia, and is 
rich.

SB
--------COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

Sts

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paultot Father».
Cl one

—-COMPLET! 
EDITION.

PART I.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

Contract for Supply of Mail Bags.
at

ss connec-Preached In their Church of 81- Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

QEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
O the Poetmaster-General (For Printing 
and Supply Branch), and marked “Tender 
for Mall Bags,” will be received at Ottawa 
until 12 o’clock, noon, on MONDAY, the 2nd 
NOVEM BER, 1885, for the supply of the Post 
Office Department of Canada with such 
Cotton Duck, Jute and Leather Mall Bags an 
may from time to time be required for the 
Postal Service oi the Dominion.

Samples of the Bags to be furnished may 
be seen at the Poet Offices at Halifax, N. H-,
St.John, N. B., Charlot'etown, P.E.I., Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Lonuon,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C.,or at the 
Poet Office Depart ment at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both ae regards material 
manufacture, lobe fully equal to the 

samples, and to be delivered froi 
time In suen quantities as may 
at Ottawa.

The contract,, if satisfactorily executed, 
shall continue lu force for the term of four 
years, provided always the workmanship 
and mHterlal be «satisfactory to tue Post
master General.

Each tender to Mate the price asked per
torm and manner prescribed by ■ m ■ am mm m Jk 1 1 f*

tender, and to be accompanied ■ fill Rm» A IB I 1 f
by the written guarantee of two responsible J Ilf I EL.— lb* ■ ■■ ■ M ■
parties, undertaking t hat In the event of tli° *
Tender being accented, the contract shall 
duly executed by the party tendering for the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to be
come bound with the contractor in the s 
of two t bousand dollars for the due perfo 
aime of tbe contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee m 
be obtained at the Post Offices a 
or at the Post Office De 

1 hn lowest or *ny . 
sarily be accepted

PART n.
Ibis “ Second 

“ Tuiiid

“ Fourth “ in preparation. 
“ Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want» 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-hooks, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

He visited Australia 
return to AmericaLole-
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>epart ment, Ottawa, 
tender will not necee-

N william white,
Secretary.

Poet Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 1st October, 1885.

T HD _
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder, of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvBluSDsi 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
agf x thev are priceless.

T H SI O I Tir T M XI BS" T
la an Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breaete, Old Wound», Sore» and ülefl». 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it haa no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contract* 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLMW AY*8 Bslabllshment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4r. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendora throughout the World.
Fwehaaeri should look to the Ixibel on the Pols and Poxes. If the address is imW 

Oxford Street London, they are spur tout.

y at!

30>3wj I

8. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
la of I’nre Copp«*r aii't Tin for Ch 

A k'U A NT E U.1 "cel àl o» U e .en t" Fr.^

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineinn.li. O

Moreno’» love for the Ble»eed Virgin :
“The Preeident of the Republic, who wa»__________ ^________________________

a Chrietian of the ancient etamp, ueually I lnd7o"hu" Primroee, because they have 
eaetoted at the eieht o’clock Man. which BQt ,qulndered the publie’i “favors."

I, urehne.
FULLY

Dll86,
S-

JhA BELLCSH!UND*T
I Manufacture those célébra- 

MkRJ led Cnmia and Bbllb for 
Churches, Fire Alarme, 
Town Clocks, etc. Wee 

and circular eentfree.

'henbVmcshane & CO.—
Baltimore, tAlt

y duty to célébra 
;ar of the Rosary.

cushion in the midst of the crowd, hia
wife at his side on a carpet (according to ,
the custom in South America, where chair.
and benches are unknown in churches.) 1 fl^mpi0 vegetable remedy * "* . *"* A ""

“The statue of Our Lady Of the Rosary, l nentcuroof Ooneumption, Catarr 
clothed with vestment, embroidered with

' CONSUMPTION CURED.
iltlea Hsionan-, the reran 

for ilie speedy and poi 
rh. Asthma, B■eyoo

stones, bears in her hand, besides a I be sent fre*. with full directions for pr^aring and 
bouquet of liliee and ro»e«, a preclon. 2R“ JgSCSS*£ 7*5^
staff mounted with gold, aa a sign that »he | 
journey, through the earth spreading 
everywhere her Boeary and it» bleeainge.
At her feet are crossed a eword and ita 
scabbard, given by our President, who 
thus wished to bear witness that our Lady 
of the Rosary is the patroness of the army.
The troops therefore keep her Feast with 
all solemnity on the first Sunday of I any food—
October. I However light

“When the news of the crime com-1 A°d dlg”,l™le' T , ,
milled against the head of the nation was j For two or three hours at a time I had 
received, this noble army, consecrated to I to go through the most 
our Lady of the Rosary, solemnly pro- Excruciating pains, 
tested its sorrow for the deed, and pro- I S0"
claimed, that it would maintain the J“elle.( ! ,, . ,
established order of government. Was by throwing up all my stomach

“Before yielding his last breath, Garcia contained ! ! No one can conceive the 
Moreno had time to express his hope and pain» that I had to go through, until 

-God,’ he said, ’does not die.’” "-Hlaet?”
1 I wae taken ! “So that for three weeks 

lay in bed and 
Could eat nothing ! ! !
My eufferinge were so that I called two 

The plain fact oi the case is that the I doctors to give me something that would 
American mother of the poorer classes I etop the pain, 
is more careless of her duty than the I Their efforts were no good to me. 
mother of any other nation. The ] At last I beard a good deal 
daughter ol a decent French tradesman “About your Hop Bitter» ! 
or artiian would never be allowed to go And determined to try them." 
to balls unprotected, or clandestinely to I Got a bottle—in four hour» I took the 
pick up chance acquaintance» in the I contents of 
street. On the other hand it ie only One ! 1 ! !
within a very few years that the young Next day I was out of bed, and have 
girl of the gentler class in America haa 1 not seen a 
been properly protected from insult and “Sick !”
scandal by the constant presence of her I Hour, from the same cause, since, 
mother or some one wiser in the world’s I have reoompiended it to hundreds of 
ways than herself. No matter how poor others. You have no such 
a girl is, the moral atmosphere about “Advocate as I am.”
her may be as pure as if she were reared Gao. Kendall, Altoton, Boston, Mass,
in a palace provided her mother wills it.
To do it she will not turn her loose on 
the street to carry on flirtations with 
married men, or send her unprotected 
to balls, while she remains at home sat
isfied that the “young folks should have 
their fun." This is plain talk; but 
mothers who will read it know that it is 
true, and know, too, how much they are 
to blame that it is true.
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of *• T. A B. Myrtle ” Plug for a short time. 
If euoh le the caee, there will be a full supply 
on the market by the end of October.

The tobacco we are now about to manu
facture le the flneet we have ever had, and 
we know It will please our numerous custo- 
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Hereford's Arid Phosphate.
Beware oe Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again 
appeared. Be sure that the word ‘Hors- 
ford’b" is on the wrapper. None genu
ine without it.

M. A. St. Mars, St. Boniface, Mani
toba, writes : Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
ia a public benefit. It has done wonders 
here, and has cured myself of a bad cold 
in one day. Can be relied upon to 
remove pain, heal sores ol various kinds, 
and benefit any inflamed portion of the 
body to which it ia applied.

Pleasant as svrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Grave»’ Worm Exterminator. Thegreat- 
eet worm destroyer of the age.

S YII! Downright Cruelty.
To permit yourself and family to 
"Suffer!”
With sickness when it can be prevented 

and cur<-l so easily.
With Hop Bitters ! ! !

«80 loo

1 Zealand, New fctoulh Wales and the FIJI Islands, leave SanTbe Malls lor Australia, New 
Francisco on the llth April. _ _ , .. , , .... .

The Malle for Sandwich Islands will leave Han Francisco on the 1st,llth and 15th.
The Malls for China and Japan leave Ban Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Letter!

RhB HIT IS ir°MAI LH—M o n d aya u d T h n ml ay, Via New York, 1 n.m.; Wednesday, Via Hill- 
fnx, \ p.m.; Wednesday, Hupplomentary, 3:50 p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded
* iney1 Orders1 Issued and paid on and from any Monev Order Office In the Dominion of
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
Gorman Empire, Italy, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (Weet Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia!, Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwaytand Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland) 

Poet Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest !■ 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Poet Offloe Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours B a» m. to 4 p. m.
Poet Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m, 
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.8 oor. i7, ws.

F@tLOCAL NOTICE*.Corrwpondino* of the Catholic Bloohd. 
M05TBBAL LETTER.

!■ Lsvlaf ■•■#17 of Father RherUueAEFÀIES I* IRELAND.OFFICIAL OMAN.
O- M.

Supreme Reoorder’e Offloe. 
AUegnny, N. Y., Sept. 20,'86. 

Annuel statement of Supreme Recor
der, of moneys received from Gmnd 
Council» end Brenehes under his juris- 
diction since report submitted et session 
el Supreme OouneU r -------

*&vwwHTy7L.......• Li7o n $ U? S

SRteli "s

IWo’d from Bronebm.1 Alllsnoe. ........................ . iJS $

• kew-i......... . J*g
BS^ÿo 1$|

EE El

a^SBSLS?*M“Pore in kotl." no earth-born sorrow 
Dlstnrbe hie long end qalet reef.

“Pore In been,'’ he eleege serenely 
With folded bends serose hie breast.

He sleep»—no more hie words shell unite 
Oor «Infill peeelone es e sword,

N or he with fervor plead before 
The blessed alter or our Lord.

Worn out while jet 'tie noon, he rests 
In radlsnee of eternal light

He rests, while we who loved him 
Are groping dimly In the night.

••Pore In heart,•' we leave him sleeping 
with Christ’s emblem In hie bend;

“Pore le heart,” may we yet meet him 
In that dread end silent lend.

7tb, warned tenants who contemplated an 
Immediate purchase of land not to pay 
more than the amount of Jen years* 
rental of the «me. The people, he said, 
must either buy or debt for the land, and 
the price he indicated was in his opinion 
a fair compensation to the landlord. It 
was announced that the Parliamentary 
Fund amounted to $5,000.

The Freeman'i Journal, of Dublin, 
speaking of the Wieklow convention, 
says : “Die convention in every reepeet is 

" to the reet of Ireland to be foi

st. ASH'S BAZAAR.
A meet successful bezear in aid of the 

funds of Bt. Ann's Parish closed on Friday 
evening, the 9th insL During ten pre
vious evenings the large hall of the Bis
ters’ school, McCord street, was crowded 
to the utmost, mid the different depart- 
mente were always well patronized. Five 
large taMss, on which were many costly 
and useful articles, were presided over by 
the following ladies : 1st, Mimes Quinlan 
and Gateau; Lottery, lire, Rodgers: 8rd,
Mile Leehy ind Dnv; Chlldrso of Muji 
Him Brennan; 6th, Mrs. Brennan; Mrs.
Brennan had also charge of the Refresh
ment table and was ably assisted by Mrs.
R. McShane, Mimes Mary Donovan and 
Doheny. On Mrs. Brennan's Uhls a 
beautiful picture of Bishop O'FarrelL of 
Trenton, N. J., the glK of Mr. James Sad- 
lier, deserves special mention.

A magnificent hand-painted banner was 
competed for by BL Ann’s Temperance,
BL Ann's Young Men, and the Irish Cath
olic Benefit Societies. It was won by St 
Ann's Young Men, they having enlisted 
the assistance of a number of charming 
young ladies whose appeals could not be 
resisted. Over three hundred dollar» vu 
realized by this competition.

Eaeh evening the proceedings were en
livened by different tableaux, “The Maid 
of Erin," “Busy Bee,’’ etc., which were 
admired by all who had the pleasure of 
witnessing them. The Rev. Redempteriet 
Fathers have reason to feel proud of the 
success of the bazaar, as it is an evidence 
that the parishioners of SL Ann's are 
more than pleased with their efforts.
Since their advent to Bt. Ann’s they have 
established the society of the Holy Family 
which is doing a vast amount of good in 
the parish. On each Sunday of the month „ 
one of the four sections of which it is 
composed receive Holy Communion in a “ 
body and have also a religious meeting in 
the afternoon. A mission is now being I •> 
preached and the church is filled at all of “ 
the exercise». I

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY. “
The literary academy of the above “ 

organization held Its usual weekly meet
ing on Thursday, OcL 8tb, Mr. J. A. Me- “
Cann, President, in the chair. The pro-1 „ 81, Labor per p
gramme consisted of a reading by J. •• J. Wrlgley.
McDermott, an es»y, “Hope," by P. J. „ w'p'lat"".".
Mullin and a declamation by P. Rowan. f.'Evans...
The first of a series of lectures on “The “ Isa- Banks
American Revolution” by the moderator, „ J-j,; pSm*;.'.'”.'.'!!!'.!.".
^•d?cL^lU,8h“- b,0U*htProCeed- V. Meredub'*,ttcatcherd!

“uRLADYOFmY." :: :

The young ladles attending the convent Aug. 7, Labor per pay sheets, 
of the Congregation of Notre Dame, SL | « '
Jean Baptiste Street, commenced a retreat 
In this church on the 8th InsL It was 
conducted by Rev. Father Rousseau.

RELIGIOUS PROFESSIONS.
On Thursday, the 8th InsL, an interesting 

ceremony was presided over by His Lord
ship Bishop Fabre at the Convent of Villa 
Maria. The following young ladies took 
the veil: Miss Paradis, in religion Sister SL 
Abraham ; Mias Hetu, Sister Rudolphe ;
Miss Bourgois, Sister St. Mary Emanuel.
The following pronounced their first 
vows : Mias Newcombe, Sistei St. Chris
tophe ; Miss Casey, Slater Mary Assump
tion ; Miss Joyce, Sister St. John of . . „
Cenacle; Mias Larose, Sister St. Mary June 1, Cashonhanel . *
Emelie ; Miss Rioux, Sister St. Peter the ,, Service extension..
Apostle ; Miss Lynch, Sister St. Mary July, Water rates ......................Alphonse ; Miss Michaud, Sister St. Maty A“g wate^ratee “* .°n 

de Pompain ; Miss Larue, Sister St. Mary •* service extension..
Alix; Miss L. Tremblay, Sister SL I " Si, Bank of Com'roe overdraft. 

Alexia.

For the best photos made In the city ge 
to Km Bros., 180 Dundee etreeL < all 
■i»a examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
amortment in the city. Children’! pictures
* ¥ari*ABTS. —All kinds of art materialsmro'Y. OS*. FUMD

6for oil and wat««>lerjpalntinji andcray- 
nii *°Chapman 'e, 81 Dundee eL, Lonlon.

rrei» Isa. 018 CO DIED.In Memerlnm
JOHN CLIFFOBD, WHO DIED OCT. llTH, 1884.
Gone from the friendship he ehertshsd
Oon^M^b'at 

Encircled him here I
Oone from a land full of sorrow,

Where sorrows Increase 1
done to a land of pare beauty 

And exquisite peace I
True to the hearts that he lived tor.

His faith, and his God I
Noble the boy we leld under 

The green summer sod !
Bad are the tears that we weep o’er 

The Irlend we have lost;
Bright 1» the crown that he weareth,

Full worthy 
OcL 11th, 188$.

»00 lowed ae a unanimous example by conven
tion after convention, until the popular 
party going into the electoral battle abso
lutely unanimous, thoroughly organized 
and having selected its beet and truest 
men to represent national demand in 
Parliament, shall practically enforce the 
unanimous voice of the Irish people.

John O’Connor, M. P., spoke at Cork 
OcL 8th. He earn that the new Irish 
Parliamentary party would be divided 
into three classes—self supporting mem
ber», member» who will be called to London 

. s 4M 82 only on special occasions, and members
Balance on hand . ■ • . whose transcendent abilities entitle them to

‘-eïAûïiUlsïit

ho™ T& Nationalists' Convention of the
lÿ jurisdiction of monies paid I to him Co o( Melth wlected Dr- K.
rince the last jeeeHmof 'he*“P"“e O'Dohîrty and Edward Shell as candidates
wuneil; alee for Parliament at the coming election.
Welsh, supreme treasurer, and found the Ly| u at nt a member of PatUe.
™u. ^ thè ment fo, Meath. Both gentlemen we,.

ether, and showingeere,ul “““ ,'e.pe°«ch “ît'Dublin on OcL 9th, 
and eyetematic disçharyeofduty. B,xtoll, M. P, «id the day may come

iTim when Englind will be willing to foUow
CahT’ ‘he example of Germany, and refer to

_ .,.f°®5P un„me council the arbitiatlon of the Pope the dispute
Finance committee of supreme council, betw6m hemlf and Irdanj7The quarrel,
C, M. B. A. | which has lsrtted now seven hundred years,

will last until the day of judgment unless 
it is settled in accordance with justice, and 
with the desires and tights of Irishmen.

A nationalist convention for nominat
ing candidates for Parliament from 
County Cork assembled at Cork to-day. 
Parnell, Dillon and John O’Connor and 
500 delegates were present. An enthu. 
elastic reception *u given the party 

SZ'22 I leaders. Owing to strong difference of 
***”•-1 opinion prevailing among the delegatee 

173,98881 a 888.48 respecting the claims of the various 
I72.ono.00 M2M8 gentiemen mentioned, Parnell selected 

1,966 81 candidates for six of the divisions, leav-
Overdrawn................... 439.811 ;ng the convention to select seven. Mr.
L,|îd=ëB;"™m,°H=cno,,d.Z,?,P W “ n“vell-L&r*Vi<!!i? ‘° h“ depârtUre f,0m
Ahmets—Balance due from Grand I Cork, Addressed

Councils and Branche» for supplies, w I etreet. It has been decided that Par- 
Suppïles on" h and* sett mated value ' 800 CU nell and John Deasy wiUofter themselves

| for re-election to Parliament for Cork

*AKlH6
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Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM HAMILTON. TrOTTlR,

Water RatesA large and influential meeting of Irish
men and others in sympathy with the 
cause of Ireland, assembled In Larkin Hall, 
Hamilton, on the evening of Monday, 5th 
insL, for the purpose of organising a 
branch of the Irish National I*a;

Mr. John P. Sutton, of Qua 
has been deputed to organize "
Canada, delivered an address 
with an enthusiastic rece 
Donovan occupied the 
O’Neil acted ae secretary. The chairman 
after a few preliminary remarks relative 
to the object of the meeting, introduced 
Mr. Sutton, who vu gieeted with 
applause. On the platform were Messrs. 
Donovan, M. Malone,"E. Williams and P. 
Harte.

The chairman in introducing the lec
turer said the great principle about to be 
advocated would appeal to the sympathies 
of every patriotic Irishman—Ireland for 
the Irish.

Mi. Sutton vu greeted with an enthu
siastic reception. He Is a deliberate and 
fluent speaker, void of gesticulation or any 
•tf lined e ffort. In our lut iseue we pub- 
lished a full report of hie address.

The following resolutions were then car
ried unanimously and enthusiastically :

Moved by Martin Malone, seconded by 
E. Williams :

Whereas, by an act passed in the British 
Parliament in the 23rd year of George 
III., It was solemnly declared by the 
British government that the claims of 
Ireland to sovereign legislative tights 
were, In the words of the act, “established 
and ascertained for ever, and shall at no 
time hereafter be questioned or question
able ;

Therefore, be It resolved, that we, citi
zens of Hamilton, Irish, and of Irish des
cent, do protest that the legislative union 
of Great Britain and Ireland, never having 
received the sanction of the Irish* people.
Is a gross breach of solemnly pledged 
frith, and contrary to justice; end that, 
therefore, we do heartily sympathise with 
the Irish people in their legitimate efforts 
to recover that legislative Independence 
of which they have been unjustly de- 
prived.

Moved by P. Harte, seconded by George 
Mulligan :

Whereas, we entirely approve of the 
legitimate and constitutional policy 
pursued by the Irish people, under the 
leadership of Mr. Parnell, in their efforts 
to ameliorate their condition and re
cover their legislative rights ; and where
as, the Irish National League of America 
is pledged to support that policy :

Be it resolved, that we, the Irishmen 
of Hamilton, do now form a branch of 
the Irish National League in this city, 
and that all Irishmen and friends of Ire
land, regardless of creed, be invited to 
enroll themselves therein.

Moved by James O’Brien, seconded 
by Wm, McDonald :

Whereas, it is contrary to good govern
ment that the legislative representation 
of a country should be in the hands of 
one class of the people ; and because the 
system of unpaid representatives 
directly leads to such a result, and is at 
the same time contrary to the principles 
governing this Dominion, and since 
there are no public funds in Ireland from 
which her representatives can be paid, 
and the people already burdened with 
heavy voluntary imposts, are unable to 
remunerate them as they deserve, and 
in order that the belt and truest men of 
Ireland be secured ae her representatives 
in parliament, be it resolved, that we, the 
Irishmen of Hamilton, do hereby pledge 
ourselves to contribute according to our 
means for the support of the parliament
ary fund now inaugurated by the Irish 
National League of America.

Mr. E. Williams, In moving a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer, expressed himself 
In sympathy with the cause. It was 
seconded by Mr. A. P. Roach. A call was 
then made on those present to come for
ward and contribute to the parliamentary 
fund, which was heartily responded to, 
the sum realized being $100. After a 
cordial and unanimous vote of thanks to 
the chairman the meeting adjourned until 
Friday evening next, to meet in the hall 
of the E. B. A., to organize a branch of 
the Irish National League.
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"17ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 
r PL ETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranteed. A call solicited.___________

OUI L4TEST PUBLICATIONS
Disbursed..........

Balance.............. THE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, S. J. 
Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the 
present State of New York, Oct. 18, 
1646. By Father Martin, S J. Trans
lated from the French by John Gilmary 
Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of 
the Mohawk Country b) Gen. John S. 
Clark. l2mo, cloth, $1.00.

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
With letters of condolence and of con- 
solation by St. Frances de Sales and 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the all important question 
of Divine Author! tative Tt aching. With 
a Full Explanation of the Whole Ques
tion of Infallibility, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricards, D.D. Dedicated by per
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.
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Bank of Commerce 
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^Netgain4durtog^r, 2,200, the largest I A starving laborer took three apples 

Increase since the organization of the ssso- from a gardec, and was sentenced by 
elation In submitting this annual state- Bailie Hunter, of Dundee, Scotland, to 
mentlderire to congratulate the officers forty days’Imprisonment, 
and members on the prosperous condition At the request of the King of Dahomey,
of the association in all respects. Since Jan- I Portugal has assumed protection of the 
uary 1st all other mutual co-operative asso- kingdom and coast of Dahomey. The 
dation» doing business in this state have I King of Dahomey, as a token of respect 
had an increased death rate, requiring at for the Portuguese Government, will 
least 15 assessments to date, to pay their | cease his festival massacre, 
liabilities, while our death rate has Herbert Gladstone, speaking at Leeds, 
materially decreased, requiring only 11 aajd that au Liberals were agreed that the 
assessments. This is largely due to the I cgjy, 0f the Lord Lieutenancy should be 
stringent medical certificate, and the I aj,oliahed. He thought that in time Kng- 
oonsoientious care of our local and woay venture to yield home rule to 
supervising medical examiners to ad- Ireland, maintaining, however, the rights 
mit none but those who are physically | 0f the Crown.
qualified. According to the annusl re. . Tfae Ito , Commi„ion of eBqm,y into 
portofthe Supermt^dent of lnsurance I tfae cauBe/of depre8eioll 0f B,Irish trade 
of this state, the C. M. B. 4_'.. has decided to send three of its members
mutual benefit association m the Vmted ^ United Stltee and Canada. These
States, on account of, the ®=°n0™lca‘ gentlemen are to investigate the condi- 
management of its business, and slsoon ^ of American indu,ttrOTl and to seek 
account of it.just graded scale of assess- f()r |u tion, obtained f„m American 
ment», members paying ‘"cord,l"8,. experience for remedying the stagnant 
their age when admitted, etc. AU that £diti o( trado in Q^at Britain, 
is necessary to make it the safestand v. » . . . e » ..

r ire broke out at five o clock on the
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8l*ned’ »' I Auditor,.
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RECEIPTS.
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, 1885.

$18,186 88
Signed, G; F.;IbwilI;, | Auditors.

Burke, 8ec'y.

5TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS- 
TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF. 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.D. 
12mo, doth, net, $1.00. Postage II 
cents extra.

26,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE
LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi
tion of Catholic Doctrine, 
flexible doth, 40 cents. 10 copies ,$2.65; 
60 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00.

MOUNT ROYAL HOSPITALS.
On Saturday, Oct 10th, His Lordship 

Bishop Fabre consecrated the new Catho- 
Uc hospital. The following rev. gentle
men also assisted : Rev. Vicar Maréchal,
Rev. Father Hudon, Superior of the
Jesuits, Rev. Father Turgeon, S, J., rector , _vlrlpT>
of SL Mary’s CoUege, Rev. Cure Sen- beceip™.
tenne, of Notre Dame, Rev. Father I Cash on hend, May 31,18i5 $, 41 79 
Ledalre, of St. James, and Rev. Father siriloe'exienston .. 'sas is
Donnellv, the Biehop’a eecretary. Bank of uonmerce over-* 1 K JEBi C. I draft, Aug. 31,1885.......... 5,610 22
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iry of Beccipta and 

ol the London 
for Hie Quarter
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Dlebureemeute 
Weter • work», 
Ending Ang. 31, 1885.
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cto“rais toe^™ptto^ofa“rMMve”fund, I ^oming^of^sL^in the^Charter^Houee

session"^ S°up?eme Council. Let^us dght-stor’ey ware houses,Aldersgateetreet. 
by united and harmonious efforts con- The flames spread with such rapidity thst 
tinue the good work, and bo able to re- in » few hours the buildings and contents 
port a membership of at least 15,000 a were almost totally destroyed. The origm 
year hence. All of which is respectfully of the «te » unknown. Loss .£3,000,000. 
submitted. Fraternally, In Montreal the number of deaths from

C. J. Hickey, small-pox for the week, ending Friday 
Supreme Recorder night, were 285 in the city ; 18 in St. Jean 

Baptiste village ; 18 in Cote St. Louis i 
The Members of Branch No. 13, Slrat. I 13 in St. Cunegonde, 9 in St. Henri, an<; 

ford, at their last regular meeting, Wed- I 1 in St. Gabriel. For the nine days of 
neaday evening last, had a pleasant sur- this month just passed 314 deaths occurred 
prise for their recording secretary, Mr. in the city ; 30 in SL Jean Baptiste, 21 in 
D, J, O'Connor, in the shape of a large I Cote SL Louis, 17 in Ste. Cunegonde, 14 in 
silver water pitcher, tray and goblets, I St. Henri, and 1 in SL Gabriel.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See. New 
York, 86 and 88 Barclay 81; Cincinnati, 113 
Main 8u; St. Louis, ats 8. Fourth Bt.

Bank of Commerce 
draft. May 31,1865.............. 16,332 31

ledtnre Patrick's'Hrif Suêtin I »3S lo
lecture in ht» Patrick 6 liail, vjuebec, in I Workshop account__ ___ 197 24
aid of the Parliamentary Fund on the Pumphouse maintenance. 15S 9u

XAJSJSreSr&EFsSr: 88
turer was introduced by Mr. Gallagher, Expense account. ............ ta 34
President of the Quebec Branch, and wel- ^ -T. W. M lo
corned by Mr. Lynch, President of St. I interest on Bauk overdraft 
Patrick’s Literary Institute. A vote of to June' •
thanks moved by Councillor John Power ir5n plpîfand castings.
received enthusiastic endorsation from I Lead pipe..........................
the audience. The entertainment con- gîSEmn.£d*lu™.TiH 
eluded with touching Irish melodies by 
Misses Corrigan, Gallagher and O’Malley.

BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

Elysian Overcoatings323 93 
615 24 

19 37 
. 2,563 62 

77 35 
12 21

New Shades In
Melton Ovei coallngge

New Shades In-$13,186 88
Signed, G. F.J swell, {Au(|ltors. 

isondt n, Ont., oept. 14,18*6.
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Cheviot Overcoatings.

IRISH FRIEZES,
MARKET REPORT. I London, Ont., Sept, ll, 1896.

a an__. ivatui «.inniK. To the Bo*1** of water Commissioners,Wheat—Spring, 110 to 140; Delhi,Jk 100 lbe, London, Ont.
116 to 140; Democrat, 110 to 1 40; Clawson, _110 to 135; Red, 110 to 187. Oats, 0 80 to 0 00, I Gentlemen,
Corn. 1 00 to 103. Barley, 090 to 185. Peae. I We herewith submit our summarized re- 
0 85 to 0 90. Are, 100 to 100. Clover seed, port of the receipts and disbursements of the 
0 00 to 0 00. Timothy Seed, 2 00 to 2 75. London Water-works lor the quarter ending 
Flour—Pastry, per owl, 2 25 to 2 50; Family, I August 31,1885, together with the Secretary’s 
200 to 2 26, Oatmeal, Standard, 2 00 to2 30, I detailed report, which we have examined 
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 40. Corameal, 1 75 to I and found correct, vouchers having been 
2 00. Bhorts, ton, 14 00 to 16 00. Bran, 10 00 produced for all payments made, and all 
to 12 00. Hay, 7 50 to 09 00. Btraw, per load, receipts recorded upon the water rate rolls, 
2 00 to 8 05. Butter—pound rolls, 16c to 18c; being duly accounted for. 
crook, 13c to 15c; tubs, 12c to 14c. Eggs, re- We have aleo been able, with the aid ol 
tall, 15c to 16c; basket, 14c to 15c. Cheese, lb., the reports In the Inspector's book, to exer- 
74c to 08c. Lard, 9 to 10c. Turnips, 20c to dee a satisfactory check upon all services 
2bo. Turkeys, 70 to 166. Chickens, per marked as “ off,” and to see that upon his 
pair, 50c to 70c. Ducks, per pair, 60 to 100c. reports of water having been found " on ” 
Potatoes, per bag, 56c to 65c. Apples, per bag, the consumers have been duly charged 
0 30 to 0 60. Onions, per bushel, 50 to 65c. upon the rolls.
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 0 00 to 0 00. Beef, | All of which Is respectfully submitted, 
per cwt, 6 00 to 7 00. Mutton, per lb,8c to 10c.
Lamb, per lb. 08c to 10c. Hops, per lb, 08o to 
loo. wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50.

to him on the I A Beilin d>y presented 
this marriage.

whieh the 
occasion o 
tion was made in a few

espatch says the report that 
The présenta- I Germany and Spain had effected a settle- 

well-chosen 1 ment of the Carolines difficulty is con- 
words by Rev. Father McGee, and very firmed. Prince Bismarck has written a 
feelingly responded to by the recipient. I friendly letter to the Pope thanking him 

Mr, O'Connor has, since the organisa-1 In the name of Germany for the Interest 
tion of this Branch, been one of its most His Holiness has taken in the question, 
active and zealous members, devoting a I The agreement will be officially announced 
very large portion ol his time to the sue- in a day or two.

rmeeting^r.^“o’tonno^vV'Z ÎZK
members to his house where a few very 1 p,r80ns bom America, men, women and
they retired, having wished Mr. O’Connor ^hslkUn the t^e.t0 com^o^A fries 

and hia amiable bride long life and pros- ln ln utterly destitute condition, and be- 
penty. M. J. H. | came Bt onces charge on the local Govern

ment of Benguela for food and shelter.
, , , .... „ . They were Methodist missionaries, visiting

issued to pay the beneficiaries of the Africa to instruct the natives ln Christian- 
following deceased brothers :— Ity, agriculture and the mechanical arts.

Thomas titzsimons,lonawanda, N.Y.; A tract 0f iand was granted them on 
W. J. McCann, Stratford, Ontarioi ; J. F. whkh to make a permanent settlement.

EiShSS,ngiS|wat a wbw %
Bernard McOaffrey, W N. Y-’i John ^h0UgahMauHin’gL'heMff ’ aTw

rùle" ',DanÂadVNC’Ya' = ttSSt  ̂ to belaud

\ochune, Dansville, •T,, woke up the following morning he found
Keleher, Corry Pa. Making 63 deaths him8eif Atoned down by ropes, hand and

™ m foot. Hi. wife informed him that sheThi membership in Canada to good w6a ROing to cure him of drunkenness,
standing at present ,s 1,600, and 32 and Kpro»eeded by beating him with i
under supervision. In New York State bro0m8tick till he was black and blue.
t i i ™ 8 She then burned him about the legs with

5,590, and 59 under supervision. a red.hot poker tm he ewore on * Bib]e
£522' which she Lid to his lip, that he would 

Grand . ecretary. never taate another drop of intoxicating 
liquor. The zealous teetotaller was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour, and the husband went 
out of court rejoicing in his temporary 
relief,

Plain and Fancy.
Cation us and we will show you the best 

assorted stock of Buttings and Overcoatings 
In London,

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
PIANO

MEW FROM FACTORY.
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPI.Y AT THIS OFFICE.

G.F.Jewell,)
P. F. Boyle, < Auditors.Assessments Nos. 12 and 13 have been

TORONTO.
ronto, Sept. 21.—Wheat—Fall, No. 1,00c to 

00c; No. 2, 88c to 88c: No. 3,853 to 85c; eprlng, 
No. 1, 86c to 86c: No. 2, 90o to 90c; No. 8, 85o 
to 85c. Barley, No. 1,75c to 75c; No. 2,67c to 
67c; No. 8, extra, 61c to 63o: No. 3, 56o to 69c. 
Peau, No. 1,00c to 00c: No. 2,10c to 00c; Oats, 
No. 1, 33c to 34c; No. 2,33o to 34c. Corn, 00c to 
00c. Wool, 00c to 16c, Flour; Superior 
4 06 to 4 10; extra, 8 90 to 3 60. Bran, 1100 to 
12 00. Butter, 14c to 15c. Hogs, street, 6 75 
to 7 00. Barley (etreet), 6) to 60c. Rye, 
etreet, 65c to 55o. Wheat, etreet, eprlng, 0 0U 
to U 00.

AGENTS WANTEDTo

-—TO BELL THE----

-EXCURSIONS-11 British-Imeiican Hinarij,"Pursuant to adjournment another meet
ing was held on the evening named. 
There was a good attendance and the 
greatest of enthusiasm was manifested. 
The following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Ex-Alderman C. Donovan ; 1st Vice- 
President, J. Byrne; 2nd do., D. McBride; 
3rd do., M. Kennedy ; J. O’Neil, Secre- 
tary ; W. McDonald, Treasurer ; Execu
tive Committee, Michael Kennedy, Henry 
Arland, D. Mulcahy, John Ronan, John 
O’Hara, W. Lyons and Thomas Mull 
After the objects of the meeting 
explained and extracts from the constitu
tion read a call was made for the enrol, 
ment of members, when a rush was made 
for the Secretary’s desk, a large number 
contributing their fee, which was $1 each. 
Some few who were not present at the 
last meeting in Larkin Hall contributed 
toward the Parliamentary Fund as well.

—via—

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATSThe Finest Lithograph ln 
Colors ever prod need 

ln America.
The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Kurz A Allison, ol Chicago, 111., have | < t 
Issued the above picture (sise 22x28 lnohn), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all the members of the Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
Indies. Every Catholic family will buy one.

Intending agenta can obtain terme and 
aample copies of this really splendid work 
of art by at once sending 75c. to

F. A. LAFOREST,
Gen'! Agent tor Canada, Berlin, OnL

i;
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return ... 20
Winnipeg and return 00
Regina and return .... 00
Calgary and return.......................................... 00

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats yon are sure 
Of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the C.P.R. Agis.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts, 2,175 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $4 90 to $4 06; 
patents, $125 to $5 00, sujperlor extra, $4 40 to 
$41 6; extra superfine, $4 30 to $135; spring 
extra, 84 20 to 84 20; superfine, |3 95 to 84 00; 
strong bakers, $4 40 to $500; fine, $3 6J to $3 75; 
middlings, $3 50 to 83 6); pollards, $3 25 to 
$3 30; Ontario bags, $190 to $2 15; city 
bags, :$2 45 to $2 50; city bakers, $5 80 to $0 00. 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, 95c to 
96o ; Can. red winter,0 95 to 096; No. 2 spring, 
0 95 to 0 911 Corn, 58c to 60o. Peas, 76c to 77o. 
Oats, 32 to 33e. Rye, 6«e to 69o. Barley, 50c 
to 00c. MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 15 to $4 25; 
cornmeal, $2 90 to $3 00. PROVI8ION8- 
Butter, new townships, 15o to 18c; Morris- 
burg, 14c to 17c; Eastern Townships, 12 to 15c; 
Western, 12e to 15c. Cheese. 7o to 9*0. Pork, 
$13 80 to $18 25. Lard.09oto 9io. Bacom, 10c. 
to lie; hame, lie to 12e.

ene.
were

THOHAS B. PARKER,Cholera has appeared In San Bandilio 
Lunatic Asylum at Barcelona, which has 
•even hundred inmates. Seven cases and 
four deaths are repotted in the Asylum.

Agent, London. Offloe—402 Richmond St. 
W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL. 

Vlee-Pres. A Gen. Man.,. G. P. A., 
MONTREAL.
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i VOL 8.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.

116 Dundee street,

Tailors and W Furnishers'
FINË~ÀND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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weTHE TRAVELLER TO Hi# HEART. fii;

Dost lose tby courage, heart? The way Is ^ 
long.. . . tet

The tangle deep :
Ire on the mountain he 

breathe free,
The path most steep.

1»1lght thon canst tQ

tw
th.Behind theeUeethe mtulc^of sweet birds 

Abovetheesoon shall cleave the 

The eagle’s wing.
unshadow- an

th.
ofWith each step fklnter grows the voice 

of streams—
Art thou athirst?

By the clear springe that shine on Alpine 
elope

Their life li nursed.

an'
on
let
tht
raiSeem unto thee the great woods eadly 

With loneliness"
Above the tree-line shall their 

No more oppress.

filled 
silence deep

me
Mi
blc

Art tired, poor heart? and fled 'dt 
breathe

The rare, strong air?
It feeds the frailest flowers of the heights 

And keeps them fair.
Do the grey mists that sweep

*** Thy warm blood chill?
’. In heaven the sun, above the v

wrack

It hard to cee
Th
the
fei
fulthe barren
me
nowind-blown liai

Is shining still. Lo
W1Beat softly, heart : not swiftly to the east 

The shadows creep ;
.Patience not less than strong desire, shall

the
boi

What great heights keep.
Take courage, heart : the night will come at 

ou ca
pillow of the mos# that lies 
On high hill’s breast.

And when morn comes It shall be earth no 
more

The Paradl

see
And th nst rf st— surSoft Is the cle:

bei
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Softly shall shine
lie tby tears so long have dimmed
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dir

thine.glory pr<-Catholic World. Bis
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CARDINAL M’CLOSKEY. of
the

THE FUNERAL RITES PERFORMED OVER 
THE DISTINGUISHED PRELATE. I

New York, Oct. 15.—The funeral of 
(hrdinal McCloskey took place this morn- 
■g. The doors of the Cathedral were 
opened at 8.40, and the waiting throng 
invited to enter. As the hour for begin- 
sing the service was reached the crush 
without the Cathedral became greater, 
lie streets for several squares in every 
direction were blocked with carriagea and 
misses of people. There were many dis
jointed persons turned away from the 
J"ors because they .had no tickets. On 
Ike outside tickets were offered for sale 
it $5 each. These were quickly pur- 
tleeed. The scene within the Cathedral 
vis grand and impressive. The dead 
Wy of the Cardinal had, during the 
ilight, been placed in a mahogany coffin.
Heavy drapery of purple velvet, bordered 
mh bullion fringe, hung about thecotiin. 
fads of gold, extending the entire length 
if the coffin, ornamented its sides. A 
(olden crozier, the symbol of a Bishop’s 
lllhority, rested by the side of the Cardi- 

| ml The body had been placed so that 
lie head was raised above the level of 
the coffin, and was easily seen from below.

[thirty wax candies threw a soft mellow 
lght over the bier. 5,060 persons were at I 
inhered within the walls of the cathedral of t 
-etc re ten o’clock. While the throng was grai 
[tititing the opening of the solemn aun 
requiem services the Papal Zouaves 
|Mrched down the centre aisle and 
JP positions about the catafalque. A 
pment later the doors of the sacristy 
pen flung open and a long procession of 
Nte robed priests and acolytes filed down 
pe eteps to the seats directly in front of 
fn high altar. The priests chanted
j THE OFFICE OF THE DEAD.
I Then came the singing of Psalm xciv.
Piss not, however, till the priests came 
f the Miserere that the full richness and 
psty of the well-trained voices of the 
Ftoel choir were brought out. In all 
pliability nothing like the singing of 
F*e priests and boys has ever been heard 
PJhe city. While the office for the dead 
P being chanted, Father Anacletus, a 
Fticiscan Friar, assisted by Kev. Father 
r*7, passed around the catafalque 
Paging a censer, from which perfumed 
PWue arose. When the chanting came 

•a end the priests resumed their seats 
•a short period of waiting followed.
Jgreat organ pealed forth a voluntary 
-ling the mass, and now two acolytes 

g lighted candles in their hands,
Wed bv another procession of priests, 
to slowly out from the sacristy and 
tod before the high altar,
™e high dignitaries’ procession. 
lien came the Bishops in their sombre- 
** Rtomente, and finally the Monseig- 

and the Archbishops. When all 
■ready the choir chanted the requiem 
to- This choir numbered over 100 

Archbishop Corrigan was the 
1 ofithe pontifical mass, Monseig- 

S Parley was assistant priest, Father 
’■tolly deacon, and Father McGlan, 
mii*co5: Others McDonnel, Kelly,
I ? Slattery, and Mulhern, of the 
*Wial household,
•monies.
iJ?? SERMON WAS PREACHED 
Ui.L hop Gibbons, of Baltimore. The 
.M the sermon was 

saiastes, XLV. “The Lord exalted 
. mlfle an everlasting 

j*},,1,1 “i and gave him the priest- 
* the nation and made him blessed
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